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THE BISHOP'S INTERNATIONAL CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL, UNDRI

Dear Parents

Wefcome to our newest venture - The Bisfiop's Internationaf Cambri[qe Schoof!

ln resyonse to tfie consistent feman[Jrom a fot oJ ouryarents an[ weff-wisfiers, I have

c{ecirferfto adcf a new cfioice in Curricufum to our unmatcfiahfe schoofingJacifities.

Wfiife it is our constailt endeavour to ofer tfre 6est oJ schoofing t0 your most fovef ones, we

fo u n der s t an I y o ur c h an g in g exJt e ct at i o n s w it h t fi e g fo 6 a fiz ati o n aro un f, .

So weyroyose to 6ring Uuu tne 6est oJ lnternationaf Scfioofing rigfit at your very own, Tfie

Bishoy's Co - E I S cfioof, U ndri, Pune.

We have studied the various g[o6a[ curricufae avaifahfe an[ afso theyossihifity oJ mixing

two f three oJ them, 6ut tfien gfter extensive researcfr, we managef to zero in on tfie 6est oJ

tfiem aff, Tfie University oJ Cambri[ge's lnternationa(Examination curricufum!

Weyfan to start this nent curricufum at our vast scfioofyremises at tIn[ri afongsi[e The

Bis fi op' s ICS E Co -Ed S cftoo [.

I arn sure a fot oJ11ou fiave 6een awaitingthis synergy oJnishoy's an[Cam6ri[ge.

Funfiermore, I ofer an exciting oltyortunity to aff our existing cfiiffren to oytJor tfik
curricufum 1f tfi ey wis h,Jrom tfi e ensuing Aca[emic Year 2009 -70'

We wiff 6e starring the TGCSE Internationaf Schoof in rJnfri in Buif[ing 3, 6ut wiff sfift to
nur lwn 6uit[ing in the same Camyus in a year or twt, 0r as soon asyossihfe. This is inf,eef,

a newJeatfier in our g[o6a[ cay an[ a great oyyortunityJorJofftwfro want tfre hestJor their

cfrifcfren!

Striving towarrt excee[ing the egtectations oJ hotfiyarents @ chiff,ren!

Witfiregarfs

FRANKR FREESE
CEOEHON. SECRE]ARY

THE BISHOP's INTERNATIONAL CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL

PUNE
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" . The CEO & His Team " '

Mr. F. R. Freese
The CEO and Hon. Secretary

!liiir

Mr. Kevin Dacosta
Head Master

Mrs. V. Freese
Head Mistress

Mrs. S. Guha
Asst. to Head Master

Mrs. T. Dunn
Asst. to Head Mistress

Mrs. H. Earland
Hostel Superintendent

Mr. B. Parker
Middle School Co-ordinator
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CEO'S Report

The Bishop's Co-ed School,
Kalyaninagar Annual Report 2002-09

Junior School

At The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar, we are now in our 5'n year of successful existence! Theatmosphere in the School has always been one that is so different from that of any other that I haveexperienced' Though we have had many leaving our services for the more lucrative salaries offered by Call
Centres and BPo's, along with other reasons, the main one being husband's transfers, we seem to thrive on avery strong bonding between Staff and Administration. And when I say this, I mean a bonding among allcategories of Staff, be they teachers, matrons, office or support staff. There is always a sincerity amidst hecticactivity on our campus, which has held our mantle high! | credit this to the fact that at our Ground Breaking
Ceremony, when we first floated the idea of The Bishop's Co-Ed School in Kalyaninagar, every niche andcorner of this land was blessed and sprinkled with Holy Water by our Priest, Rev. Andrew Rathod. The Lordhas never left our campus since then and this can be seen on the faces of all our staff and students here,when we arrive every morning to start a new day! The warmth of the smiles of our children, staff and parents is
a joyous scene to behold !!

The willingness of everyone to contribute their bit and get down to work under proper leadership andguidance, is so wonderful that I find it difficult not to express my thanks and appreciation to the staff who have
stayed on from the inception of the School, though there have been those with weaker mentalities and abilities
who have since left our service, at the drop of a hat, much to the relief of everyone around. We now function as
a professional, united, happy group in our School and as a result, our standards keep going higher and higher.
Parental supportfor our School has been phenomenal and lends stability to our Instiiution at all times.
I am happy to let you know of the Achievements of our 2532 students of the Junior school, under the ableleadership of our Headmistress, Mrs Valerie Freese, who is a woman of few words at most times, but never sowhen she is at her favou rite pastime i.e. ad m inistering to the needs of her students a nd staff.
1' Junior School Prize Day: Children from Nursery to Class V were awarded for their hard work andprogress throughout the Academic year 2OO7 _2OOg.

2' Annual Concert: was held on 26'n October 2OO7. Parents were accorded a warm welcome with a song
by the Nursery children. 260 toddlers from LKG & UKG then presented ,,Home on the Range,,, withanother 250 children of Class I taking the audience into the world of fantasy with 'A Strange Wedding..
Class ll & lll vibrantly brought alive the skit'The Walt Disney Circus'in whiclranother large group of 257participated.
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The humorous tale ,The Emperor's New Hair' left the audience in peals of laughter. The play itself was a

lovely blend of colour, music, laughter and dance in which 90 children participated.

3. Hindi & English Elocution: The participants were encouraged to recite poems that were witty,

serious and eco-friendly. There were Group Recitations as well as individual participation'

4. Spelling Bee Competition: Students of classes lll, lv & v participated in the Inter-House

competition, which was keenly contested with a medley of interesting rounds vis-i-vis, correctly spelling

the word, recalling and spelling 3 words in 30 seconds, unscrambling words and spelling them with the

help of the clues given'

5. QUIZ Children of class I to V participated in the Inter-Class Quiz competition with much encouragement

from their teachers. Like true Bishopites, each participant displayed great competitive skills, walking away

richer in knowledge, experience and confidence'

6. The Annual sports Day was held on 3l" January 2008. More than 250 children participated in the

colourful novelty races and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. As in earlier years' parents too were invited to

participate in a race especially organized for them'

7. Trinity College (London) To enhance our English skills, this year we sent another batch of 50

students and two teachers for the Trinity College oJ London Examination out of which 98% students scored

a distinction with the balance 2% seiuring herits. This speaks volumes for the level of English in our

School! The Examinations aimed at providing a tension-free environment for the enhancement of listening

and speaking skills, simultaneously helping to boost their confidence in effective communication'

Annual School Concert:

The junior and senior school organize the School concerts once a year. The children participating are from

Nursery to class X.

ln the Junior School concerts, animals, birds, environment and fairy tale characters come alive on stage to

enthrall the audiences, whereas the seniors address issues like Human rights and the contribution of youth to

society.

Senior School:

The School has made steady progress from its inception until now. The School lives upto its motto, 'Thorough',

providing a sound base of education along modern lines, with the programme of instructions designed to

produce a sense of vocation and a spirit of service to the country. Special care has been taken for the holistic

development of the students character, academic powers, social awareness and well being. The Academic

program of the school is in keeping with the high standards of the council, through a sound system and using

well designed infrastructure comprising spacious and airy classrooms, state of the Art Laboratories, Library,

Auditorium and playground. An Infirmary and Kitchen are part of the facilities provided keeping in mind the

well being of the students. The all round development of the students is the primary concern of the institution,

and they are encouraged to participate in various co-curricular activities like Art and Craft, Music, Dramatics,
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Gymnastics, Quiz, Elocution, Debates and also in social work and causes'

on the sports field, the students participate in all Inter-House as well as Inter-school sporting events' Children

are encouraged and coached in the field of Cricket, Football,, Badminton, Basketball, Swimming, Table-

tennis, Athletics and Boxing. Both boys and girls participated in the boxing which, from its year of inception,

has been of a very high stan-dard. our schoolboctor and Nurses are present for every bout which is refereed

and judged by profesiionals f rom the Pune Boxing Association and the Army Sports lnstitute'

First I nter-house Boxing Championship:

Thefirstlnter-houseBoxingchampionshipfortheyear2ooT-zooSwasheldfromthe4'nto8'n 
March2008'

The practice sessions were conducted under ttre iute guidance of Mr.A'Freese assisted by the PTls and the

House masters. Boxing started from scratch by teaching the children the rules and regulations of the sport'

The boxing ring was constructed with accurate measurements with the timely help of Mr.Gotting and his staff'

The highlight of this competition was the enthusiastic participatio n of !2of our girls. The finals were held after

a week of preliminary bouts. lt reflected the actual character and quality of the children. The referees for the

finals were from the pune Boxing Association. Lauren Robinson and Eshan Deshmukh were declared the

Most Scientific Boxers among the Girls and the boys respectively'

Boxing ChamPion of our School:

Eshan Ajay Deshmukh of class Vl won the Gold Medal in the Maharashtra State Boxing

Competition held at Bhusawal between 27'n September and 1st October 2OO7 ' He also

represented the state and won the Silver Medal atthe National level'

The School has also participated in various lnter-School competitions such as Inter-School

Football and Basketball iournaments. The Under -17 Boys Football Team reached the

Quarter Finals of The Poona Schools Athletic Association Tournament and the Semi

Finals of The Bishop's school InvitationalTournament. The Under 12 Boys Footballteam

,.r.rr"o lr,. semitinurs. The girls took an active part in Basketball, having participated in

th; U.;;t ii nnnr.r Friendly Fixture vs. Barnes School, Devlali. The Bishop's team won'

Further, the team r.J"J il..'. euarter Finals in the District Sports OrganisationlZtlla Parishad

lnter School Tournament held at Fergusson College, Pune'

The standard of games, the wonderful athletic programme, the well organized Boxing finals were all possible

because of the enthusiasm and organizational if<if f! of the Administration, the Games Secretary and the staff'

This speaks volumes of their dedication and devotion to their calling as teachers'

Debates and Quiz:

The school organizes its Inter House English Debate annually. A'rebuttal round' was introduced to enable the

debators to think on theirfeet! The school participated in various Inter School Debating competitions such as

The Kurush Aga Trophy in 2006-07, the bau Umadevi Patwardhan Trophy 2OO7-O8 which we won and at

which Soham Sen was declared the Best Speaker'
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The Annual Quiz competition was also initiated at the'lnter-house' level, with a variety of rounds like: RapidFire' Visual and Audio Round' The Students performed with great enthusiasm and enjoyed every minute of it,while fostering team spirit.

Clubs: our Students have the benefit of being a part of various clubs conducted by the staff members of ourSchool' These Club Meetings are held during the last two periods on a Friday afternoon.
a) The Literary club: This crub encourages the students in reading, writing and

developing their speaking skills.

b)

c)

The Gardening Club: "Plants are our Green Friends". This club looks after the ,,Green 
Zone,, of the school.The children participate with great enthusiasm and eagerness. They look after the plants and thevermiculture project in our School.

Scouts and Guides: This year we had a phenomenal response from our students, with
hundreds! We went out for an exciting Two day camp to Mulshi and on a Nature Hike to
scouts and Guides also enjoyed an over night camp .i Mrhubuleshwar.

d) Fine Arts: Sawthe junior as well the senior students enrolling with great enthusiasm. Their work was putup in an Exhibition at the end of the year.

e) Green Peace: In this club, the children are given talks, by people of repute in the field, on a variety ofenvironmentalissues.

f) In the Music and Dance Club the children are taught the aesthetics of western music and dance. Avolunteer musician and a choreographer shared their Jxperience and technique with the children.
g) Dramatics: The children are taught the nuances of acting and putting up plays. They later enacted plays

like the Christmas Carol, High School Musical, and Witne-ss to the prosecution.

h) Mathematics: The children of this club enjoyed the experience of solving mathematical problems in funfilled manner, thus eradicatingthe phobia of fearof numbers.

the turn out in
Khandala. The

Yoga: A parent Volunteer takes the children in this discipline, wherein they are taught simple
to enhance their concentration. *R*,*_.

j) cooking: The chirdren are taught to prepare basic Sarads,
taught basic Table Manners and Dining Etiquette.

k) The Spelling Bee Ctub:

Aim - To Increasethevocabularyof students

sandwiches and Sirfr

To lmprove the phonetic skills
To Correct pronunciation
To Build new words
To Develop memory power

All this is achieved by unscrambling jumbled words and building new words. The memory is enhanced bv
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spelling two to three words in a sequence without the repetition of words.

A competitive spirit is developed by organizing mock competitions in the club periods. Playing scrabble
also developed their word building abilities

l) The School Magazine 'THOROUGH' :

'Thorough' our school magazine is published once a year. From cover to cover it is a thorough reflection of
Talent, Expression and the Creativity of our Staff and students.

m)The School Chronicle :

Student reporters with the help of staff members, put out The Bishop's Chronicle, our monthly news letter,
enlightening the School Community on all its activities.

n) A Speakers'Corner:

ls held during the short break every day, encouraging students to express themselves using media of their
choice eg. Music , Street plays, Speech on contemporary issues. The Speakers Corner was initiated with
a multiple purpose of encouraging our children to read, comprehend, analyze, and present non-academic
issues, where - in they can improve their English vocabulary.

o) Expressions: An exposition, attempts to encourage students to visualize literature / literary texts through
art (paintings, sketches etc) The school is an active member of the 'Newspaper in Education, programme
initiated by The Times of India group.

Nie Student of the Year 2OO7-2008:

Abhishek Bairy of Class lX-B (presently in Class X-B) was declared the "BEST NIE STUDENT OF THE YEAR"
for his various achievements in academics, extra-curricular and co-curricular activities. He received a cash
prize of Rs.1,000 a trophy and a certificate from The Times Of India.

Cyber And Science Olympiads:

More than 300 students, enthusiastically participated in the Cyber and Science Olympiads conducted by the
Science Olympiad Foundation and brought laurels to the institution. Our school won the "The principal
Award" for the most enthusiastic participation. The enrollment for this academic year is on and we hope more
and more children participate and benefit by these cyber ad science olympiads.

Catch Them Young:

Was a training programme conducted by Infosys Technologies Ltd. Fifty toppers from different schools were
selected to undergo the training. Abhishek Bairy and Ashish Abhishek from our School were selected. They
were taught various programming languages. At the end of the second week, a test was again conducted.
Abhishek Bairy was one among the three toppers in the city to be guided by the lT professionals at Infosys to
do a Project for them for which he received a stipend. 'lt was a great experience,' said Abhishek.
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Egypt Tour:

Egypt, the land of the Pharaohs reveals the great culture and life style of the Egyptians. lt is a country worth

visiting. Forty one students and five teachers from our school went on an educational trip to Egypt during the

winter vacation last year. lt was a dream come true for all of them. From food, people to monuments,

everything was just wonderful they exclaimed. The students and the teachers thoroughly enjoyed visiting the

Sph inx, the Step Pyramid, Pharon ic village, the N ile Cru ise, the Great City of Alexa nd ria and the f u n filled loca I

market.

Our boys became champs at Malaysia:

Vignesh Ramachandran and Neil Thombare of Class Vl participated in the International Abacus and Mental

Arithmetic competition held in Genting First World GICC, Malaysia on2no December 2OO7 . They were among

the 1200 students who participated from 6 different countries. They won the second and third prize

respectively,

Environment Awareness Week (28'n January - 1" February 2008):

Our School observed an Environment Awareness Week to create awareness in the children about the

environment related problems and issues. During the week, various activities were planned which on one

hand made the students aware of the problems that our environment faces today and on the other encouraged

them to take active steps, at their level, towards the conservation of the environment. We hope this awareness

will not remain restricted to the week, year or school life but will continue throughout their lives, to save our

Mother Earth.

Close to being a Nasa Star:

An All lndia Competition was organiz edby 24 x 7 GU RU in association with a number of Corporate houses for

school children in Science, Mathematics and General Knowledge. The winners were taken to NASA. In the

three months and three rounds of testing. S.P Gautham of Class Vlll faced the challenges with hard work and

determination. The fruit of this effort put him among the top twenty achievers from India. Gautham made his

way along the ladder of success to the final round but success eluded him as "he lost out to the deserving

others" as he humbly expressed.

Hostel :

The school has a well equipped and comfortable hostel which is efficiently supervised by a team of experienced

matrons, wardens and very ably headed by a senior Hostel Superintendent. The boarders'studies are monitored

by the academic staff on a rotational basis. I am very proud of our residential bachelor staff who are so willing

and forthcoming in rendering help to our Boarders, far beyond the call of duty, at any time, day or night.

Our School has significantly contributed to improving the Community by participating in awareness programs

(eg screening of 'An Inconvenient Truth' followed up by student teams calling on offices/ commercial

establishments and residences with fliers on conservation) annual River cleaning under the aegis of 'The
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Friends of Society' and 'The International Maritime Foundation'. The goodwill the school has generated in

Kalyaninagar is exemplary, as publicly announced by Mr.Ganesh Natarajan, CEO Zensar Technologies and Ms

Anu Aga, Ex Chairperson, Thermax Industries among many other luminaries. The PT.A. is also very active in

furthering the development of the School. This has created a new demand on the school for providing higher
levels of education,

ICSE Results:

Our very first batch of sixty three students appeared for the ICSE Examination in March 2008 and secured

IOO% pass resultforthe School. ARNAB KUMAR MAHANTYwith 96.29% topped the listwhile SOHAM SEN

with 95.577o. and CHANDN I PRASAD with 93.14% took the second and third positions respectively.

Sixty one out of Sixty three secured a First Class out of which thirteen of them obtained 90% and above, thirty
four of them 7 5% and above and fourteen secured more than 60%. Extra care and attention were given by our
teachers to ensure that the Boarders feel at home during their examinations which helped them to fare well

too.

The Academic Year just gone by has been full of fun, excitement, the joy of attending School and also the
ability to face the multiple and frequently very annoying and extremely stressful challenges, especially from

January to June each year.

Our day, every day of our Academic Year, starts with Praise and Song to God and this
surely sets the tone for the day. Children so often come with prayer requests for
their families and what a wonderful feeling it is for us to pray for each other, I

thank our Lord and Saviour for this privilege and for all that he does for
our community at Bishop's!

My sincere thanks to the Headmistress, Mrs Freese for sticking to her
duty through thick and thin, while 2 of her administrative
colleagues could not put up with the stress. She and the other
Senior Administrative Staff have been the backbone of the School,
as has been our Hostel Staff, their Superintendent and our
Kitchen, Medical and both our Secretarial and Accounts Staff. Our
Estate Staff are doing an admirable job and I thankthem too,

Ladies and gentlemen, I cannot but help thanking you for sending
your children to us and for your continuous support and

encouragement. We do make a wonderful Bishop's Co-Ed School,
don't we?? Each one of us is a contributing stakeholder in its success. As

we raise the bar higher and higher, PLAY UP BISHOP'S, NEVER LET OUR

COLOURS FALL!!

I
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ICSE Results

ICSE Results - Percentage wise : 2008

Sl No Index No Name Section Total Marks Percentage
(7 subjects)

Percentage
(5 subjects)

Result

1 r/$3r/036 ARNAB KUMAR MAHANTY B 674 96.29 96.80 Pass

2 T143311053 SOHAM SEN A 669 95.57 96.00 Pass

T1433U047 CHANDNI PRASAD 652 93.r4 94.80 Pass

4 T/43311062 SAMARTH TRIPATHI B 649 92.71 94.60 Pass

Tt43311024 SHREYAS JALNAPURKAR A 648 92.57 94.00 Pass

6 Tt433ItOI4 RAHUL DESHPANDE B 644 92.00 94.60 Pass

T/4331tO52 SHEBIN SCARIA A 640 91.43 92.80 Pass

8 y433r/049 AMITESH RAWAT B 625 89.29 91.80 Pass

9 T/433rlO46 VARUN PISOLKAR B 621 88.7 1 92.OO Pass

10 T/4331/010 MUKUNDH CHOUTHOY B 620 88.57 92.20 Pass

11 T1433U057 SOURABH SHETTY A 615 87.86 91.40 Pass

z T/4331/055 AYUSH SHARMA B 6r2 87.43 89.20 Pass

3 T/43311026 PRASHMI KHANNA B 609 87.00 9r.40 Pass

4 T/4331/038 ADITYA MEHTA A 606 86.57 89.20 Pass

5 T/433r/056 TRISHLA SHARMA A 606 86.57 89.20 Pass

o Tt433rlO0r ARJUN AHLUWALIA B 597 85.29 90.00 Pass

7 T143371042 MADHURI PALLE A 595 85.00 88.00 Pass

8 T1433U009 DNYANESHWAR CHITTE B 593 84.71 88.20 Pass

9 Tl433UO3L AKASH KUMAR A 588 84.00 88.80 Pass

20 Tl433UO2r SANCHIA HARSHA A 582 83.14 88.80 Pass

2I T/4331/063 AMAR UMMAT B 581 83.00 85.80 Pass

22 T1433U061 SURABHI SUMAN A 579 82.7t 85.40 Pass

23 T/4331/058 GAURAV SINGH B 570 81.43 85.00 Pass

z4 Tt433t/035 PRERNA LUTHRA A 564 80.57 83.80 Pass

25 T/433r/Or9 DAKSH GAIHA B 561 80.14 85.80 Pass

zo v433It0t7 ROMANA DSOUZA B 558 79.71 87.20 Pass

27 Tt433U060 PRAGNYA SRINIVASAN B 558 79.71 85.20 Pass

28 T/433r/O5r PRASHANT S B 558 79.71 82.80 Pass

29 T/4331/033 RICHA LAL B 551 78.71 83.00 Pass

30 T1433u032 SHREYAS LAGHATE B 550 78.57 83.60 Pass

31 Tl4337tOO2 KARISHMA BAGRECHA A 550 78.57 83.60 Pass

32 T/433tlOI3 MANIK DAWAR B 548 78.29 82.00 Pass
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ICSE Results - Percentage wise : 2008
Sl No Index No Name Section Total Marks Percentage

(7 subjects)
Percentage
(5 subjects)

Result

33 Tt433L/048 SHREYANS RAISONI A 545 77.86 82.60 Pass

34 T/433r/044 NUPUR PATIL B 54r 77.29 81.60 Pass

35 v433rto50 SAUMYA RAWAT A 532 76.00 82.80 Pass

36 T/433U039 PRANEETH MENDU B 529 75.57 80.60 Pass

37 T/433UO4r JACOB MOSES B 528 75.43 79.20 Pass

38 r/$3rlo22 PRATHAMESH JADHAV B 526 75.14 79.40 Pass

39 r/433uOO7 VAIBHAV CHATTAR A 524 74.86 80.00 Pass

40 Tt433LtO08 SAKSHICHAWLA B 5r2 73.r4 77.80 Pass

4I T/433r/045 MANASI PENTA B 510 72.86 78.00 Pass

42 Tl433UO54 ADVAIT SHARMA A 509 72.71 80.20 Pass

43 T/433r/023 RUTWIK JAGTAP B 504 72.00 80.00 Pass

44 T/433r/004 HEMANT BORUDE A 502 71.71 75.60 Pass

45 TI433I/OTI KETAN DARYANANI B 501 71.57 76.60 Pass

46 T/4331/018 MARILYN DYAS A 499 7I.29 79.00 Pass

47 Tt433rlO27 VISHIKA KHEMLANI A 494 70.57 78.00 Pass

48 T/4331tO29 TANMAY KOCHE A 482 68.86 74.80 Pass

49 T/4331/003 CHARU BHARADWAJ B 476 68.00 73.20 Pass

50 r/$31/0r6 AVIAN D'SOUZA B 475 67.86 74.20 Pass

51 Tt433rlO40 PRASHANTH MENON A 466 66.57 72.00 Pass

52 v433rto34 ALIA ABU LEBDH A 466 66.57 72.40 Pass

53 Tl433rlO25 JANET JOHNSON B 462 66.00 7I.20 Pass

54 T143311028 SIMRAN JEETSINGH KHOKHAR A 458 65.43 69.20 Pass

55 Tl4337lOO5 SIDDHANT CHOUDHARI A 457 65.29 69.00 Pass

56 Tl433rlO59 BHANU PRATAP SINGH SISODIYA B 449 64.14 69.80 Pass

57 T143311043 NAVKIRAT PANNU B 442 63.14 66.40 Pass

58 T/433uO12 DHAVAN DAVE A 437 62.43 67.00 Pass

59 T/4331/030 VIBHA KULKARNI B 428 6T.14 66.40 Pass

60 T/4331/006 DHWITI CHOKSI A 402 57.43 62.40 Pass

61 Tl433u0r5 GULAM DHALLA A 392 56.00 60.80 Pass

62 T/433U037 MEGAN MCKERROW A 363 51.86 58.00 Pass

63 T/433r/020 SHAGUFTA HAJI A 357 51.00 56.80 Pass



House Report

House Master
Mr. A. Freese

House Captain
o Boys: Amitesh
. Girls : Romania

Rawat
D'souza

House Mistress :

Mrs. S. Chaudhary

Vice Captain
o Boys : Samarth Tripathi
. Girls : Richa Lal

Mr. A. Freese

Mrs. S. Chaudhary

The year 2OO7-20O8 saw Freese House working hard to achieve success in the many Inter-House
Competitions, held during the year.

The English Debate in June saw us in the second position, while Freese House succeeded in winning the
Football Tournament. The boys did the House proud, time and again by lifting the Basketball Trophy and then
the Table Tennis Tournament.

Though we need to sharpen our skills in order to improve our standing in the Hindi Elocution, the spelling Bee

and the Quiz Competition, our girls secured the first position in the English Elocution Competition with the
boys attaining second position.

Keen competition saw Freese House come second in the Inter-House Sports events with Mayur Chaudhary,
Abhishek Singh Tomar and Rajashree Singh winners laurels in the l, ll and lV Divisions. Our brawny
champions also won the first Inter-House Boxing Competition bringing the yearto a successful end.
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House Report

House Master
Mr. D. Wheeler

House Captain
o Boys : Arjun Ahluwalia
o Girls : Saumya Rawat

House Mistress
Mrs. C. Mukherjee

Vice House Captains
a Boys :Avian D'souza
o Girls : Dhwiti Choksi

Mr. D. Wheeler

Mrs. C. Mukerjee

Adhering to the motto of Cooper House "Perseverance in Perfection", the boys and girls of Cooper House have
steadily persevered towards their goals.

In June was the Inter-House English Debate and Cooper House secured the third position. In the Inter-House
football, the Seniors - First position, the Juniors - Second position and the Sub-Juniors - third position. The
students participated in the Inter-House Hindi Debate in July where we emerged the winners securing the first
position. The Basketball Tournament saw the girls of Cooper House performing extremely well andlecuring
the first position. The boys secured the second position.

October was the most satisfying month as Cooper House won the Inter House Athletic Meet. The victor
Ludorum Trophy winners were : Division V - Shardul Oza, Division lll - Olivia Magdalene, Division ll - Natasha
Puri

In January was the Inter House Hindi Elocution competition : The Boys - Second position while the Girls -
Third position' In February was the Spelling Bee Competition and the girls of Cooper House were declared the
winners. In the Inter House Quiz Competition : the Girls - Second position, the Boys - Fourth position. The
Inter House English Elocution was held in February where the Girls secured Third position and the Boys
secu red Fourth position.

The Boxing competition was introduced this year. Our students performed very well although it was the first
time' Cooper House secured the second position. The most scientific Boxer Prizes were awarded to Lauren
Robinson and Eshaan Deshmukh. Mr N. M. Mogre and Mrs. S. Dave were constantly around to select the
students and motivate them for the events. Overall it has been a very satisfying yearfor Cooper House.
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House Report

House Master
Mr. A. Bergeon

House Captain
o Boys : Varun Pisolkar
o Girls : Chandni Prasad

Mrs. Dolly Sanghvi

House Mistress
Mrs. Dolly Sanghvi

Vice House Captain
. Boys : Shebin Searia
o Grils : Madhuri Palle Mr. A. Bergeon

Enthusiastic participation and true spirit of competition was exhibited by each and every member of Roberts

House during the academic year 2OO7-2008. From the Inter-House Spelling Bee Competition to the Inter-

House Study Trophy, Roberts House stood first.

ln the special prizes category, the Best Boy (Middle School), Best Soccer Player (Junior Division) and Best

Scholar (Middle School) were won by students from Roberts House.

All the competitions whether won or lost were faught in the true Bishop's School spirit - 'to be "Thorough", to be

true and to be men'. 'Determined in Duty'we resolve to endeavour tirelessly year after year.
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House Report

House Master
Mr. Brian S. D'Rosario
House Captain
. Boys: Soham Sen
o Girls: Megan Mc. Kerrow

Mr. Brian S. D'Rosario

House Mistress
Mrs. S. Mukherjee
House Vice Captain
. Boys: Aditya Mehta
o Girls: Trishla Sharma Mrs. S. Mukherjee

'Phew', What an eventful year it has been. The words of Lea Salong's shows the attitude of Lunn House. :

Forward, always forward,
Onward, always up.
Catching every drop of hope,
In myemptycup.

Some people are gifted with ideas and presentations. Some are gifted in academics, while there are some
others who are gifted in sports and athletics. As far as Lunn House is concerned we make sure that everyone
gets a chance to groom his and her talents. In this way it does complete justice to all students, those
apparently gifted and those seemingly not.

We had a number of events like Inter-House Basketball, Football, Table-Tennis, Extempore, Debate,
Elocution, Spelling-Bee and finally athletics. Lunn House did exceptionally well in debate, extempore and
elocution.

We did not fair so well in the other events but we definitely gave the other Houses tough time. Oh! of course,
the Tug-O-War girls team did very well and won very easily.

No matter what the situations were, the children of Lunn House gave their best. They actively participated and
fought till the end. They never gave up on trying. The ending wasn't so happy. But, we BeLieve in trying. We
solemnly believe that, failure is the first step to success.
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Founder's Day was celebrated on the 23d of June

marking 4 years of the KLN branch. The solemnity

of the morning service gave way to festivities in the

evening with the staff of the Camp and Undri
branches joining the celebrations.



Annual Speech Day and

\

Junior School Prize Day 2007-2008

The Junior School Prize Day was held on the 26'n of July. The occasion was graced by Mrs. Firoze Bharucha
(among others) who gave away the awards.

After a word of prayer, the CEO and Hon. Secretary Mr. Frank Freese presented the School report on the
school for the year (2006-2007). This was followed by the award giving ceremony. The hall echoed with the
continuous clapping, as the kids marched up smartly to receive prizes. lt was indeed a gratifying moment for
both parents and teachers. Mrs. Bharucha made a special mention of their stage etiquette which was the
result of rehearsals conducted by relentless teachers.

After the award giving ceremony Mrs. Bharucha congratulated the achievers and shared her own secrets of
her success story. She impressed the children with inspiring and encouraging words that would see them
through their academic careers. What was heartening was the variety of prizes given for achievements in
different fields. Besides General Proficiency Prizes, children were awarded for their efforts in Elocution, euiz,
Spelling Bee, Best Boarder Awards and so on. The sheer variety of prizes is a reflection of the school's effort to
develop the all round personality of each child.
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Annual Speech Day and
Prize Distribution

Congrats! Congrats! Congrats!

The Annual Prize Distribution Function was held on Thursday, 26th July, 2OO7 in the morning for the Junior
School students and in the evening for the senior school students at the School Auditorium. The Chief Guest
for the Juniors was Mrs. Firoza Barucha and Mrs. Anu Aga for the Seniors who distributed the prizes to the
proud winners. Apart from the General Proficiency and Subject Topper Awards, Trophies for various Special
Categories were the surprises for the deserving students. lt was a proud moment for many parents and
teachers.

We've added to our booty of trophies

r Col. And Mrs. Legha instituted the Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling Trophy for the Best Soccer player in the
Junior Division and The Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling trophy for the Best Scholar in the Middle School in
memory of thei r son, Ka ran,one of our students, who d ied tragical ly.

r Mrs. J. Venkateshwaran instituted the The P K. Ramakrishnan Trophy for the most consistent performer in
Mathematics, a trophydonated in memoryof herfather-in-law.

r Mr. and Mrs. Freese gave us the Freese Trophy ; - one for the best student in the Senior and another for the
best student in the Junior School.

Mrs. Sybil Oliver presented the Trophy for Ladylike behaviour.

Thankyou and God Bless
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Annual Speech Day and
Prize Distribution
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Junior School Prize List

GLASS PRIZES 2(l(l7 - 2(Jo8

Nursery A

Most Outstanding Saaniya Pawar

English Mohd. Ramurwala

Number Work Shashank Naik

Progress Gaurav PrajaPati

Nursery B

Most Outstanding Tanaya Bhatkar

English Rishit Garg

Number Work Devansh Tyagi

Progress Ranjeet Wadkar

Nursery C

Most Outstanding Advaya Venbakkam

English Sean Lobo

Number Work Ram Iyer
Progress Armaan linnah

Nursery D

MostOutstanding Bakulbrinda
Chakravarty

English Anjali ApPalla

Number Work Radha Chandra

Progress Reet Nahal

Nursery E

Most Outstanding Riya Mhatre

English Keval Mehta

Number Work Varun Vijaykumar

Progress Adam Konoth

Lower KG - A

Gen. Prof Sumnah Shams

Reading Manya Sharma

Number Work Mohak Agarwal

Writing Sriya SuramPudi

Progress Aaryan Javalekar

Lower KG - B
Gen, Prof Anushka Bamnikar

Reading Aryan Seth

Number Work Aryan Singh

Writing Vedant BhoPe

Progress Neel Basak

Lower KG - C

Gen. Prof Jeshurun Chauhan

Reading Nitya Binu

Number Work Prafthana
Bhandari

Writing Nikita VaidYa

Progress Ranvir Singh

Lower KG - D
Gen. Prof Aakif Ahmed Khan

Reading Varun NaraYanan

Number Work Samiksha Indurkar
Writing Leena Bhadi

Progress Kausthub Nagawade

Lower KG - E

Gen. Prof Rachel Pereira

Reading Siddhi APraj

Number Work Meheraab Chothia

Writing Aniruddha Birage

Progress Anushka Banerjee

Upper KG - A

Gen. Prof Ishita Pandit

Second Sohil Sheth

Third Aarushi Dhanuka

Progress Arya Bhandkar

Upper KG - B
Gen. Prof Savith MankidY

Second Khushneet Maini

Third Diyanka Motwani

Progress Pratiksha Chavan

Upper KG - C

Gen. Prof Moubani Ghosh

Second 1. Anam Contractor
2. Kavina Patel

Third
Progress Vaishnavi Ghadge

Elocution Kavina Patel

Upper KG - D

Gen. Prof Rushabh KankariYa

Second Reema Manoj

Third Ananya Guru

Progress Harshdeep Duggal

Upper KG - E

Gen. Prof Jestina lose
Second Monalisa

Mukherjee

Third AryahiAPte
Progress Khushi Bade



Junior School

GLASS PRTZES 2()07 - 2o,o,8-

Upper KG - F

Gen. Prof Lizandra
Fernandes

Second 1. Ansfred D'souza
2. Kaftik Srinivas

Third
Progress Shivali Shitole

Upper KG - c
Gen. Prof Riya Savant
Second Roshita Bhonsale
Third Mayank Joshi
Progress Ayush Agarwal

Class I - A
Gen. Prof Vasant Kesana

Second Dhwani Shrotriya
Third Mehul Agarwal
Progress Shweta

Kalyanshetti

Class I - B
Gen. Prof Eesha Anand
Second Adit Agarwal
Third 1. Nandini Gandhi

2. Rucha Kale
Progress Riya Mohanty

Class I - C
Gen. Prof Akshata Lobo
Second Soumya Lanjewar
Third Nivedita Ravi

Progress Tanisha Gill

Class I - D
Gen. Prof Smirithika Majukar

(Maths)

Second Ahad Bhaidani
Third 1. Namrata Jagtap

(Hindi)
2. Pavan Kommisetty
3. Unnati Mishra

Progress Esha Ubale

Class I - E

Gen. Prof Dhairya Bhatia
Second Sparsh Dua
Third Diya Palresha

Progress Vedika Mali

Class I - F
Gen. Prof Disha Gupta

(Hindi Elocution)
Second 1. Pankhuri Garg

2. Pranav Patil

Third
Progress Simran Kadam

Class I - G
Gen. Prof Vibhhu Sharma (Eng)

Second Md. Zeeshan Patel

Third Advai Swamy
Progress Anyukt Chadha

Class I - H
Gen. Prof Nathan Pereira
Second Vedanta Nair

(English Elocution)
Third Paritosh Deshpande
Progress Rishi Pullari

Class II - A

Gen. Prof Souradeep Bera

Second Seefat Pathan
Third Eshaan Shinde
Progress Manu Kaushal

Class II - B
Gen. Prof Ayuj Consul
Second Nikhil Ravulapafthy
Third 1. Vidya Bhat

2. Shubhesh Anand
Progress Pranav Sunat

Class II - C
Gen. Prof Sawan Patel

Second 1. Isha Birla
2. Suhail Shaikh

Progress Hritika Ghod

Class II - D
Gen. Prof Pooja Tamrakar
Second Preetham Sagireddy

(Hindi)
Third Anoushka Gahilot
Progress Shifa Ahmad

Class II - E

Gen. Prof Parth Agarwal
Second Amita Nair
Third Aditya Singhal
Progress Nikita Mali
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Junior School Prize List

GLASS PRIZ,ES 2o,o-7 - 2()08

Class II - F

Gen. Prof Darshan Kedari

Second Yog Rajani

Third Tanvi Jethwani

Progress ChaitanYa Narula

Class II - G
Gen. Prof Harjas Bagga

(Maths)

Second Resham Anand

Third Rishi Nalkande

Progress Aishwarya
Naiknimbalkar

Class II - H
Gen. Prof SharanYa Ranka

(Hindi Elocution)

Second Ankita Kulkarni

Third Arunima BhandoPadhYaY
(English)

Progress Sakshi Lokhande

Elocution DivYa AnthonY
(English Elocution)

Class III - A
Gen, Prof Manav Peshwani

Second Utkarsha Shende

Third Kunal Jain

Progress Yash Rajani

Class III - B
Gen. Prof Shaunak loshi

Second Rachel Pherwani

Third Lisa Lewis

Class III - C
Gen. Prof Aanchal Anand

Second Mukul Mahadik
(Maths)

Third Akshit KashYaP

Class III - D
Gen. Prof Sameha Shams

Second Dhanashree Somani

Third Arjun Nair

Progress Sahil Nasre

Class III - E

Gen. Prof JeffreY Jose

Second Caleb Standon

Third Rushikeshi BaPPur

Progress Pranav BijaPur

Class III - F
Gen. Prof 1. Vedant Nikam

2. D. Sachdeva

Third AditYa Chaloo

Progress Pravar Ved

Elocution Sakshi Sharma
(Hindi)

Class III - G
Gen. Prof Astha Aggarwal

(English, Hindi,
English Elocution)

Second Saloni Kawoor

Third Manavi Sanghvi

Progress VinaY Khatri

Class III - H
Gen. Prof PunYaja Birage

Second Rithvik Sharma

Third Madhulika Sawant

Progress Roshan Patil

Class IV - A
Gen. Prof GaYatri Ketharaman

Second Soham Shah

Third RukaiYa Babat

Progress Surbhi BaniYa

Class IV - B
Gen, Prof Amol Dalal (Hindi)

Second Atharva Dange

Third Vedant C'

Progress RajdeeP Singh

Class IV - C

Gen. Prof RounakJha

Second AditYa Mukherjee
(Hindi Elocution)

Third Adrian Raj

Progress VidYashree Singh

Class IV - D

Gen. Prof SandhiYa Mani

Second Reema DeshPande

Third KaushalKishore

Progress Nevali Rachcha
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Junior School Prize List

GLASs PRTZES 2()()7 - 2o,o,'E

Class IV - F

Gen. Prof SaakshiBhosale

Second Anand Bajaj
Third Riya Jain
Progress Saumya paithankar

ClassV- B

Gen. Prof KirtiRanka
Second Aditya Bharti(Eng.)
Third Siddharth Mehrotra
Progress Ashwin Gadupudi

Class V - E
Gen. Prof Sadhna Varma
Second Saif Lakhani
Third Hitesh Gowda
Progress Srinivas

Dudhgaonkar

Class IV - E
Gen. Prof

Second

Third
Progress

Ashish Maknikar
Angad Singh
Neha Patel

Ryan John

Class IV- G

Gen. Prof
Second

Third

Progress

Yash Mayya

Preetham Raj
(Maths, English)

Joanna Sam
(English Elocution)
Srijan Prakash

ClassV-A
Gen. Prof

Second

Third
Progress

ClassV- D
Gen. Prof
Second

Third
Progress

NiskritiSharma
Shweta Zawar
Samiksha Rane

Pafth Patel

Vaibhav Ghegade
Karina Vani

Rajvardhan Nalawade

ArpitYadav

ClassV-C
Gen. Prof
Second

Third
Progress

Elocution

ClassV- F

Gen. Prof

Second

Third
Progress

Nikita Kumar
SahilDeshmukh
Advitya Khajuria
Saurak Kulkarni
Tanya Yadav
(Hindi)

Sadhak Tripathi
(Maths, Hindi)
Pavan Anandani
Darshan Halyal
Samina Ali

Special Prize for Boarders who have scored
above 75o/o in the Final Examinations.

Class3 - UdaySingh

Class 4 - Eric Demitrius, Ashish Maknikar

Class5 - RabiyaKarani
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Junior School Prize List

Best Actor -

SPECTAL PRTZES - JUNTOR SCHOOL (2007-08)

The Best Elocutionist - Dylan Fernandes

The Cupforthe BestJunior Boarder Boy - Divesh Karnavat

The Cup for the Best Junior Boarder Girl - Rabiya Karani

Quiz Class 1 - MehulAgarwaland Tanmay Bhatkar

Class2 - Darshan KedariandYog Rajani

Class 3 - NeelShah and Mihir Bhole

Class 4 - Vedant C and Yash Nigam

Class 5 - Vaibhav Ghegade and Kaftik Kulgod

Fahim Hajiani

TheTrophyforGentlemanlyQualities - Dylan Fernandes

The Sybil Oliver Trophy for Ladylike Qualities - Sadhna Verma

The Freese Trophy for the Best Student in

the Junior School - Sahil Deshmukh

" 6fo Qod 6Be 6[he Qlory

Qreat 6lhings e7{e cY{an@one 
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Senior School Prize List

Class VI - A
General Proficiency/ Hindi
Second
French

Class VI - B
General Proficiency/ Mathematics/

Env. Education/ Sanskrit
Second/ Science/ History

Class VI - C
General Proficiency/ English/

Geography
Second

Class VI - D
General Proficiency / History
Second/ Marathi
Marathi

Class VI - E

General Proficiency/ Env. Education
Second/ Computer Applications/

Hindi/ Marathi/ History
History

Class VI - The Best Scholar

Class VII - A
General Proficiency/ Science/

Marathi/ Geography
Second/ English
English/ French

Class VII - B
General Proficiency/ Sanskrit
Second
Sanskrit

Class VII - C
General Proficiency
Second

Class VII -.D
General Proficiency/ Mathematics/

Archit Kapadia
Rohan Jhunja
Inna Belezorova

Rishi Dixit
Arnav Deshmukh

Smrithi Kumar
T. Srikar

Arnab Banerjee
Tanmay Bajoria
Saylee Khairnar,
Arbaaz Sayad,
Chaitanya Joshi

Anirudha T.

Akshi Singh
Varun Ramesh

Rishi Dixit

Sanhita Dhamdhere
Ganesh Rao
Dhruv Subramanian

Anushka Agarwal
Rohit Patwardhan
Snehal Patel

Rishav Dasgupta
Kavinesh Thyagarajan

Geography/ History/ Env. Education
Second/ Computer Applications

Class VII - E

General Proficiency
Second
Hindi

Class VII - Boarder's Prize

The Best Scholar

Class VIII - A
General Proficiency
Second
French

Class VIII - B
General Proficiency/ Mathematics/

Hindi
Computer Applications
Second
Sanskrit/ Chemistry
Sanskrit

Class VIII - C
General Proficiency/ Mathematics/
English/ History/ Env. Education/

Physics/ Chemistry/ Biology
Second/ Hindi/ Geography/ Marathi

Class VIII - Boarder's Prize

The Best Scholar

Class IX - A
General Proficiency/ Hindi
Second
French/ Geography
Env. Education
Economics
Art

Nikita Srivastava
Akhila Joshi

Prachi Jain
Rachana Kilari
Rohit Tulsyan

Tushar Bhagatkar
Yash Lath
Nikhil Rathod
Rohit Tulsyan
Monish Madan
Simran Thomson

Nikita Srivastava

Sarah Thomas
Sneha Ahuja
Kirit Thadaka

Siddhadh Shekhar
Prashasta Singh
Bhavya Pande
Aastha Sehgal

S. P. Gautham
Fahad Vora

Ila Shrivastava

Rishad Chatterjee

S. P. Gautham

Priyanka Puranik
Maitraiyee Jagdale
Shezad Budhwani
Sonia Jain
Niyati Malhotra
Jeunelle Rebello

GLASS PRTZES 2(l()7 - 2o'o8



$enior School Prize List

Class IX - B
General Proficiency/ Mathematics/
Physics/ Computer Appl ications/
Chemistry
Second/ Env. Education
English
History
Biology

Class IX - C
General Proficlency
Second

Class IX - The Best Scholar

Abhishek Bairy
Ashish Abhishek
Radhika Oza
Amogh Kinikar
Amrutha Venkatesan

Abhigna Antani
Vishwajeet Jadhav

Abhishek Bairy

Class X - A
Genera I Proficiency/ Computer
Appl ications/Geography
French
Progress

Class X - B
General Proficiency/ English/
Hindi/ Physics/ Chemistry/
Biology/ H istory/ Mathematics/
Env. Education
Progress

Class X - The Best Scholar

Soham Sen
Madhuri Palle

Dhwiti Choksey

Arnab Kumar Mahanty
Avian D'souza

Arnab Kumar Mahanty

1,

2.
3,

16.
77.

4.
5.
6.
7.

B.

9.
10.
11.

72.
13.
74.
15.

spEcrAL pRrzEs - sENroR scHooL (2oo7-o8)

The Best Boarder (Girl)
The Best Boarder (Boy)
The Most Helpful Girl of the Senior School
The Most Helpful Boy of the Senior School
The Most Deserving Member of the Senior Choir (Girl)
The Most Deserving Member of the Senior Choir (Boy)
The Most Artistic Girl of the Year
The Most Artistic Boy of the year
The Best Actor of the year
The Best Debater of the year
The Best Footballer of the year (Senior)
The Best Footballer of the year (Sub Junior)
The Best Basketball Player of the year (Girl)
The Best Basketball Player of the year (Boy)
Special Prizefor Ladylike Conduct
Special Prize for Gentlemanly Conduct
Rex Ludorum (Girl)
Rex Ludorum (Boy)
The Best Girl of the Middle School
The Best Boy of the Middle School
The Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling Trophy for the Best Soccer Player in the Junior Division
The Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling Trophy for the Best Scholar in the Middle School
The P.K. Ramakrishnan Trophy for the Most Consistent Performer in Mathematics
The Freese Trophy for the Best Student in the Senior School
The Best Elocutionist
The Best Scout
The Best Guide
Special Prize for designing the cover of our School Magazine'THOROUGH"

Ashita Ajmeera
Rohit Tulsyan
Romana D'Souza
Soham Sen
Jeunelle Rebello
Nikalp Patel
Nidhi Shetty
Huzaifa Mohsinally
Vishruti Gidwani
Soham Sen
Rishikesh Dhebe
Gurbir Singh
Ila Shrivastava
Krishna Khetan
Megan Mckerrow
Avian D'Souza
Chandni Prasad
Amar Ummat
Ila Shrivastava
Neel Maitra
Soham Katoria
S.P. Gautham
Abhishek Bairy
Arnab Kumar Mahanty
Rishad Chatterjee
Arnab Kumar Mahanty
Dhwiti Choksi
Jeunelle Rebello

18.
19.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27
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Senior School Prize List

FELIGITATION OF OUR IGSE STUDENTS WHO SECURED 90% AND ABOVE
(BEST OF 5 SUBJEGTS)

1. Arnab Kumar Mahanty

2. Soham Sen

3. Chandni Prasad

4. Rahul Deshpande

5. Samarth Tripathi

6. Shreyas Jalnapurkar

7. Shebin Scaria

96,80o/o

96.00%
94.80o/o

94.600/o

94.600/o

94.00o/o

92.80o/o

B. Mukundh Chouthoy

9. Varun Pisolkar

10. Amitesh Rawat

11. Sourabh Shetty

12. Prashmi Khanna

13. Arjun Ahluwalia

92.20o/o

92.200/o

91.80o/o

9L40o/o

9L40o/o

90.00o/o

INTER HOUSE TROPHIES

1. The Inter-House Spelling Bee Trophy

2. The Inter-House Elocution Trophy
3. The Inter-House Debate Trophy
4. The Inter-House Quiz Trophy
5. The StudyTrophy
6. The Inter-House Football Trophy
7. The Inter-House Basketball Trophy

8. The Inter-House Table Tennis Trophy
9. The Inter-House Athletics Trophy
10. The Inter-House Chess Trophy
11. The Cock House Trophy

Robefts &
Cooper House
Freese House
Lunn House
Lunn House
Robefts House
Freese House
FreeserCooper &
Lunn House
Freese House
Cooper House
Freese House
Freese House

' 6fo Qod 6Be 6The Qlory

Qreat 3lhinqs cV{e cT{arh@one ''
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Junior School Concert

The Junior School Concert 26* October 2007

The academic year of Bishop's is unimaginable without the Annual Concert. Thus began the preparation-
planning, organizing and delegation of responsibilities well ahead of time.

The teachers of Nursery blueprinted the Welcome Song sung by the tiny tots. Dressed in colourful attire, they
represented the different states of India. The theme of 'Unity in Diversity' was brought out well in this
presentation. Then came the next performance of 260 toddlers of LKG and UKG. 'Home on the Range'
portrayed farm animals from chickens to horses along with cowboys and milkmaids. Through music and
dance we were reminded that animals make great companions for humans.

With 'A Strange Wedding'the children of Class 1 transported the audience to a world of fantasy. This was a
pantomime in which a frog finds his true companion in a mouse. Dressed as jungle animals the children
danced their way through the wedding gala to foot tapping music. Class 2 and 3 brought alive Mr. Walt Disney
with his new venture especially for The Bishop's Co-Ed. The spectacular-'Walt Disney Circus'displayed circus
artists matching steps with animal characters from the world of toons. The day rounded off with 'The
Emperor's New Hair-a humorous play enacted by the children of Classes 4 and 5. The play showed off the
dramatic skil ls of the young actors.
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Junior School Concert





Senior School Concert
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Senior School Concert :

It is a great feeling to have one's ideas translated into action on stage. I was very happy with the production of
"Our Rights Our Might!" put up by the Senior School students on 26th October. They spoke the words and
acted with conviction, and sang the songs with expression. They brought my play alive under the capable
direction of Mrs. Guha and her immensely committed team comprising Mrs. Shinde Patil, Mr. A. Freese, Mr.
Boral, Mrs. Route, Mr. Gotting, Mrs. Venkateswaran, Mrs. Sangvi, Mrs. K. Chakrawarti, Mrs. S. Choudhary
and alltheir helpers.

The "Sunflower" theme was very much in context. Just as a sunflower turns its face towards the Sun and
grows to its full potential under the warmth of sunlight, so does a child develop fully when the beam of
enlightenment and encouragement is focused on him, and his rights and freedom respected. The play enabled
the students to display the diversity of talent that they possess, and, I hope, helped develop their self-
conf idence further.

It was a pleasure interacting with all the teachers and students involved in the production. I extend my
heartiest congratulations and my sincere thanks to all of them for doing an excellent job of interpreting my
play.

Mrs. Sarita Dasgupta
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Junior School Sports Day

The Junior School Sports Day (2007-2008)

All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.' Keeping this adage in mind, the school offers opportunities for
'play'through a wide range of activities. Sports is one such activity which is showcased on Sports Day.

The school grounds wore a festive look on 31" January with the sports instructors touching up the tracks laid
out on the grounds and organizing the seating arrangements for the spectators. Children of the Pre-Primary
right upto class ll, put up a spectacular show of 'Novelty Races', some of which had unique names as'The
Busy Bees', 'Twist In The Tale', 'The Mummy Returns', 'The Delicious Burgers', etc. Each race entailed racing
as well as co-operative activity with his/her partner. Children of class lll and lV displayed teamwork at its best
with the'Hoopla Race'and 'Hooking the Poles with Rings' respectively. The hoopla held fast in the child's hand
went straight down his body after which, he ran across the field and handed it to his/her partner. The partner
did the same till all the members of his team had a chance. The class lV children with ten members each in a
team hooked a maximum number of rings around fixed poles. The flat races held for the older children added
a nothe r e leme nt of th ril | .

The sportscaster's animated commentary kept alive the excitement of the day. The events not only tested their
physical abilities, but also their patience and co-operative efforts. Not to be out done the audience in the form
of parents did not cease to clap tillthe last event. All in all, months of hard work and careful planning of the
events, had certainly paid off.
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Senior School Sports Day

Games and Sports are an integral part of education. Games are indispensable for the all round development ofone's personality. With great enthusiasm and pride, The Bishop's Co-Ed. School organized the Annual Inter-House Sports Meet on the 16th November 2OO7 .

The March Past was first event in the order of the programme. Arnab Kumar Mahanty, the Head Boy andMarilyn Dyas, the Head Girl led the four houses and the students marched to the rhythmic beat of the drumsand music' This was^followed by the lighting of the torch. Honorrrnr. ir.ri.ier.rt Rev.Andrew Rathod,Presbyter Incharge, St.Mary's Church iccompanied by our CEO Mr.Frank Freese took the salute andwitnessed the oath taking ceremony. Rev. Andrew Rathod declared the sports meet open. Balloons werereleased as a sign of freedom and joy. The track events followed one by one for the different divisions and thestudents took part in all the events with great enthusiasm and true sportsmen spirit. Class Vl and Vll studentsexhibited their sense of rhythm through a colourful P T. Dispaly with perfection. The races for our parents andstaff were exciting' The ceremony was brought to a close wittr ttre March past. Medals and certificates weregiven out to the winners by our guests. The Beating of the Retreat was an appreciated novelty. The chief guestaddressed the gathering and congratulated the students and the teachers for their excellent team effort. Teamspirit and True sportsmanship made the Annual Inter House Sports Meet a grand success.
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Inter - House Boxing Championship

I nter-House Boxing Championship
The first lnter-House Boxing Championship for the year 2007-O8 was held from the 4th to the 8th of March
2008. Boxing practice was held 20 days prior to the competition. The practice was conducted under the able
guidance of Mr Alistair Freese assisted by the PTls and the respective House Masters.

We started from scratch by directing the children about the rules and regulations of the sport.The boxing Ring
was constructed with accurate measurements with the timely help of Mr Gotting and the Staff under him.

The highlight of this competition was the enthusiastic participation of girls. Twelve girls participated in the
competition. The finals were held after a week of preliminary fights. lt reflected the actual character and
quality of the children.

The finals were held on the 8th of March and it was a grand affair. The highlight of the finals was the use of
flood lights, which itself was very encouraging and inspiring for our young boxers. The occasion was graced
by Mr. Bhal Chakranarayan and our CEO Mr. Frank Freese. The referees for the entire competition came from
the Pune Boxing Association.

SpecialAwards :

1. Best Loser in Sub - Jr. Division (Girls) - Priscilla Greatorex
2. Best Boxer in Sub - Jr. Division (Girls) - Sharvari Chikhalkar
3. Best Loser in Junior Division (Girls) - Lisa Condillac
4. Best Boxer in Junior Division (Girls) - Lauren Robinson
5. Best Loser in Senior Division (Girls) - Patricia Storey
6. Best Boxer in Senior Division (Girls) - Nikita Robinson
7 . Best Loser in Sub - Jr. Division (Boys) -Faizal Menon
8. Best Boxer in Sub - Jr Division (Boys) -Dennis Rodrigues
9. Best Loser in Jr. Division (Boys) - Avinash Suman
10. Best Boxer in Jr. Division (Boys) - Eshan Deshmukh
1 1. Best Loser in Sr. Division (Boys) - Ryesh Venkatraman
12. Best Boxer in Sr. Division (Boys) - Rishad Chatterjee
13. Principal'sSpecialPrizeforthemostScientificBoxer(Girls)-LaurenRobinson
14. Principal'sSpecial Prizeforthe MostScientific Boxer(Boys) - Eshan Deshmukh

OVERALL RESULT

PLACE IHOUSE IPOINTS

1ST PLACE I FREESE 66

2ND PLACE I COOPER ' 57

3RD PLACE I LUNN I 37

4TH PLACE ROBERTS I 27
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A Learning Experience !

539 students of classes lll to lX from our school participated in the Maths/G.K./Chemistry
Olympiad on the 4th of August 2007 which was conducted by The Talent Search Institute,
Meerut. The students found it to be a learning experience and hope to fare well in them.
Results of the Students' Poll on "ls the Indo-US Nuclear Deal necess aryfor India?"

Annual Inter-House English Extempore Competition
The Annual Inter-House English Extempore Competition was held on the 6th of August 2OO7. Two girls and
two boys from classes Vl and Vll represented their houses and spoke on the topic they chose from a basket.
Their courage and presence of mind to speak spontaneously on the chosen topic for 2 minutes were well
appreciated by the j udges.

The results were as follows:

GIRLS BOYS BEST SPEAKERS:

I place :

ll Place :

lll Place :

lV Place :

Lunn House

Freese House

Roberts House

Cooper House

Freese House

Lunn House

Cooper House

Roberts House

Class Vl :

Class Vll :

Gauri Khullar
Aditi Sharma

Congratulations and Well Done!

Rishikant Dixit
Shreyas Ranpise

Independence Day
A special assembly was held at our
chief guest for the function. The Na
was well attended by the students
Junior choir conducted by Ms A.
represented the student community
respectively. Our Headmaster Mr. K.
their duties for the welfare of the
sung by all the attendants in the auditorium.

ry Secretary Mr.F.Freese was the
ate our 60th Independence Day. lt

ucted by Mr.Philip Lazarus and the
Tarsha Kohli and Nausheen Khan
their speeches in English and Hindi

to the students reminding them of
ended with the National Anthem

I

I

Boarders Day Out - A trip to the Diamond Water Park
On the 26th of August, a trip to the Diamond Water Park was organized for the Boarders. The
boarders with some of the residential staff went to the park in our school bus. They enjoyed
the thrilling and interesting rides in the unique water park. They also got together and had a
race on the multi lanes and tunnels. After their delicious lunch and a break for a while they
plunged into the water again and exhibited their swimming skills. They immensely thank Mr.
Freese and Ms. Earland for the memorable day they had at the water park.
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Activities

Sports News:

Under-14 Football Team participated in the Inter-School Subroto Mukerjee Football Tournament played
during the period 6th August 14th August2OOT . Our team qeached the finals and won the match against J.
N' Petit High School with a score of 3-1.Fey also were thqA4rinners at the inter-district football tournament
held between 17th August and 2Oth Auffi$ at Ahmednagar.'QQngratulations to all the members of the team.

Our School Senior football team participated in the Anglo-lndian Foot Ball Tournament held
between the 25th of August and 3lst of August
exposed to a tournament of the highest standards.

School, Mumbai. Our footballers were

Under-14 Girls participated in the ZP/DSO Inter-Sc ition which was held from 16th August
to 18th August 2007. The team comprised of ll Lawren Robinson, Shweta Sanas, Yeshwi
Aadesh and Prachi Choudhary represented our School. Girls!

Under-14 Girl's Basket Ball Team played a friendly match wi girls of The Nagarwalla Hi lon the
2 1st of August 2007 atour school grounds. Our School
Team Spirit indeed!

the match with the scores lent

Under-14 and Under-16 Basket Ball Team played
School. Though they lost to the boys of Nagarwalla,
appreciated. Better Luck next time, boys!

with the boys of the
team spirit and spo

High
well

held on the 29th of August 2OO7. He was the runners-up at the finals and was awarded a certificate of
excel lence for exhibiti ng his boxi ng ski I ls. Congrats Eashan !

The Chaka-Chak Clean-Up Campaign
Around 30 Class X students, along with a few teachers from our school participated in CHAKA CHAK pUNE
DRIVE, a cleaning campaign organized on the 29th of October 2007. The Chaka-chak
team cleaned the area under the Koregaon Park Bridge. Discarded plastic items, paper,
plastic covers, rotten greens and fruit, tyres, glass pieces and above all, a number of
empty gutka packets were collected and dumped into the respective bags marked
"recycled items" and "non-recycled items". Many of our students educated the local
residents conversing in Hindi and Marathi, highlighting the consequences of consuming
tobacco and the need to keep their surroundings clean.

While the site captain Mr.Niraj Shirsat appreciated our students' attitude, extraordinary
zeal and sincerity towards the drive and the polite way they tried their best to convince the
local people, our students found it to be a learning experience and expressed their sense
doingtheir bitto keep ourenvironmentclean. GOOD JOB. KEEp lT Upl

of satisfaction in
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The Indo-US Nuclear Deal

The students at The Bishop's not only care for their homes and school but show great concern for their

motherland too. ln their own sweet way, they expressed their views on how our country can make best use of

the lndo-US Nuclear deal through their eloquent speeches at the Speakers'

corner. Arnab Kumar Mahanty, on behalf of the students at The Bishop's Co-Ed. wrote a letter

to our Honourable Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh, supporting his brave endeavour for

the development of our country. A quick response thanking and appreciating their concern

for the country was received from the Prime Minister's office which our students will ever

cherish.
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Mathematics is the Language of Mother Nature
The Indian Institute for Studies in Mathematics (lISMA) is an organization entirely
devoted to the promotion of efforts to improve Mathematics education at all levels.

Mathematics is an indispensable part of our life. lt is, hence, essential to broaden
and deepen the understanding of mathematical concepts among the students right
from the beginning. To test their understanding of mathematical concepts and
prepare them to face competitive exams, the IISMA organized a Maths Talent Search
Examination for the students of Classes lll to X last year in the month of February.
More than 100 students participated from our school and emerged successful. The
following twenty five names appeared in the MERIT LIST and these students were awarded cash prize
rangingfrom Rs.150 to Rs.250 depending upon the rankthey obtained. All those who secured40%and
above got their participation certificates.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Class lX - Arnab Kumar Mananty, Samrath Tripathi, Shebin Scaria, Praneeth Mendu, Gaurav Singh.

ClassVlll - Abhishek, AbhishekSinghTomar,Aai M.Ashwin.

Class Vll - Prashasta V. Singh, Sayak Ray, Harshit Jain.

Class Vl - Meera Jagdish Mali, Rishav Dasgupta, Dhandhere Sanhita Sunil.

Class V - Rishi Kant Dixit, Deepankar Deepak Bhat, R.S. Nikhil Krishna, lmtiyaz Enayatali Hariyani

Class lV - Sarthak Tripathi, Vaibhav N. Ghegade, Shivanik Shridhar, Mahesh Pawar, Krishnan Suresh,
Aditya Bharti.

The registration for the Maths Talent Search Examination for this academic year has already started. You may
give in your names to your Maths teachers before 19th October. The examination will be conducted on the
1Oth of February 2008.

Sports Buzz
Our School Under-14 Football team participated in the Maharashtra State
Football Tournament which was held from 6th September to 9th September at
Latur. The team reached the Quarter finals and lost against Amaravati District.
The score was 8-9.

Our School's Senior Girls' Basket Ball Team, Under-14 Girls' Basket Ball Team
and Under-14 Boys' Basket Ball Team participated in ZP/DSO inter-school
competitions that were held between the 7th and 16th of September 2OO7 at
St.Vincent High School, Pune. Though they could not make it to the finals, each
and every member of the teams exhibited their team spirit and true
sportsmanship qualities. There is always a next time, children.
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Eashan Does lt Again!
Eashan Ajay Deshmukh of Class Vl-E won the Gold Medal in the Maharashtra State Boxing
Competition held at Bhusawal between the 27th of September and lst October 2OO7 .

Report on the Gese and lSE, Trinitiy College, London :

Ten students and one teacher appeared for the GESE under the aegis if Trinity College, London on 17th
October 2007 . Five teachers also went through the Listening-Speaking phase of the lSE, having already sat
for the Reading-Writi ng part earlier.

The Examiner from Trinity College, Ms.Colleen Makray, took the
candidates through their paces and followed it up with a feedback with
Mrs.S.Guha and myself, as their Trainer. Some valuable information was
gathered at this session, which will surely help in guiding future batches
of students. The children fared well in the examination. The teachers,
too, did quite well in this part of their test. The final results should be out
by end November. My congratulations to all the candidates for passing

this examination.

Mrs. Sarita Dasgupta.

14th November - Children's Day

Childhood is about innocence and playfulness. Children are the future of our society,
country and mankind. No one believed in this more than Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, whose
love for children is legendary. To commemorate his birthday, 14th November is

celebrated as Children's Day in India. We, at The Bishop's Co-Ed. School, Kalyani Nagar
followed suit and celebrated Children's Day with great enthusiasm. The celebration
began with Mrs. S. Guha reading out a beautiful poem at the assembly that motivated all
of us to be creative and imaginative. Each child received a packet of sweets from his/her
class teacher on behalf of our Hon. Secretary and CEO, Mr. F. Freese. Celebrations went
on with all the children having a lot of fun with their class teachers at the class parties.
Thedaywasanenjoyableone andtimeoutforourteacherstoo!Allinall,Children'sDaythisyearwasahuge
success. lnterestingly enough, no one seemed to regret missing classes......

Talent Search Institute's TSI Olympiad Results :

Forty Eight of our school students were declared 'All India Rank Holders" in the TSI Olympiad held on 4th of
August 2007 . Students from22O schools from all over India participated and the rank holders were awarded
medals, mementos and certificates for their meritorious achievement. Congratulations!



Activities

An lT World!
TATA CONSULTANCY SERVICES (TCS) organizes an lT quiz every year for students from
classes Vlll to Xll. lt is an inter-school quiz competition which aims at increasing lT
awareness amongst the youth. This year, the quiz was held on the 22nd of November.
About 400 teams from different schools took part. From our school, there were 17
enthusiastic teams. The preliminary round was a written elimination round comprising of
analytical and technical questions. The top 6 teams qualified for the finals. Though none of us could qualify
for the finals, we thoroughly enjoyed the quiz programme and gained knowledge on the fastest growing
technology. We thank our school for providing us with this excellent platform to experience and learn more
aboutthe lT world.

The Manali Tour :

A tour to Manali was organized for the students of our school during the Diwali Break. A
team of 88 members including a few staff members led by Mr. B. Parker left Pune by
train for Pathankot on the 4th November. Throughout the trip, we were guided
efficiently by Mr. Tamseel Hussain, our tour guide, who ensured that the tour was a real
purposeful one. The tour not only helped us to foster closer relations with our teachers
but also taught us how to rappel, climb a snowy mountain, to boost our confidence in
different ways. We had a variety of food, a number of cultural activities and exciting and
adventurous experiences. lt was thoroughly enjoyed by every member of the team. We extend our heartfelt
gratitude to the organizers and our CEO for giving us such a rare and enriching opportunity. Awards were
given to the deserving students for their outstanding performances.

Sagar Mehta bagged "The Best Adventurer" Award.

Neil Kulkarniwas adjudged "The Best in Cultural Activities"
All the members received a participation certificate and a Badge in recognition of what they have learnt about
caringfor the environment. We hope to have more and more such exciting tours.

Memory Refreshed :

'A Teacher is a student throughout his/her life" A workshop was conducted by Mrs.Sarita
Dasgupta on the 13th and 14th of Novemberforthe teachers of the Pre-Primary and on the
15th and 17th of November 2OO7 for the teachers of the Primary Section. The workshop
helped us to refresh and update our language skills. lt was very informative and enriching
and guided us to impart our knowledge to the students in a more confident and systematic
manner. On behalf of all our colleagues, we sincerely thank Mr. Freese and Mrs. Dasgupta for giving us this
wonderfu I opportu n ity.
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Pune Design Festival 2OO7

The Pune Design Festival is an annual event organized by the Pune Design Foundation in order to promote

'good design'. The Festival provides a platform for designers from India and abroad to talk about and discuss

relevant issues pertaining to design. The Festival is also a great opportunity for Pune Designers to showcase

theirtalents and for the citizens of Pune to appreciate*dg;

The theme for the PUNE DESIGN FESTIV for Growth' and it focussed on design

vis-i-vis'culture, economy and environ ss Vl participated and won the first prize in

the All lndia Design Competition held for dly says, " My design was a trapezium
shaped school desk. The first advantage of could be added in the sides of the desk.

The desk had two drawers on each side ( one of the drawers was used as a dustbin
for pencil shavings. The rest could hold student needs. The second advantage was

that the desks could be placed side by side HTemi- circle. This allowed the teacher and the

students to keep changing the layout of the class to create a continuing interest. The seat was designed to fit
into the desk. The name of the product was C3- offering the students the 3 C's - Comfortable, convenience

and cool".

CONGRATULATIONS ROHAN, An architect in the making!

Seniors to Juniors :

On the 20th November, seven students from the Psychology Department of The Bishop's School, Junior
College, Camp conducted a work shop for the students of Classes lX and X of our school. The work shop

focussed on "Memory and its Factors". We were enlightened on how the brain memorizes, its subdivisions
and processes. We were also guided as to how we must retain our rxeffior!; help ourselves to improve our

study techniques and patterns. Following were the tips given by our seniors to us. I must share them with you

all.

1. Use of Pneumonics (Eg.VIBGYOR)

2. Use of lives to remember series.

3. Use of stories to remember formulae.

4. Use of maps and models to remember structures.

5. Relating information to names and familiarwords.

The workshop was informative, helpfulchild-friendly and inspiring. Thanks to our Camp

our Counsellor, Mrs.Singh for the valuable time and useful tips.

Best out of Waste :

Tavi Gode of Class ll-D. Poorvi Gautham and Saloni Makhani of Class lX-A were awarded certificates for
designing the best Eco-friend ly greeti ng cards. Keep up the good work, gi rls!
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Candle Light Service :

The Candle Light Service of the Bishop's
quadrangle of the Bishop's School, Camp on
by singing of melodious and selected

School in Camp, Kalyani Nagar and Undri was held at the
_9th December 2007 . The service began with prayers followed

hymns for the occasion by the staff choir of Undri, Kalyani Nagar and Camp school. The
performance left every one in a pleasant mood of joy, harmony and peace. The sparkling
lights and the nativity scene on the stage highlighted the wonder of Christmas. lt brought
about a feeling of heaven coming down to The Earth.

The message of Rev.Rathod was very impressive and had an everlasting effect on our
minds. The candles were lit by one and all bringing about true joy and feeling of oneness.

Mahatma Gandhi Comes Alive :

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, popularly known as "Bapu" or Mahatma Gandhi
completely dominated the Indian National Movement from 1919 to 1948. Memories
of the struggle have been adequately captured at the Aga Khan Palace and the
Yerwada Jail.

The students of Class X were taken on a trip to the Aga Khan Palace and Yerwada Jait.
The Aga Khan showcases the room in which Gandhiji and

Kasturba lived along with the "Chakra" and personal items. The "Gandhiyard" at the
Yerwada Jail was like a journey back in time for the children as they saw "the cell" in
which Gandhiji was imprisoned by the British. Infact, at the jail Gandhiji observed
"Fast unto Death" against the provision of separate electorates which eventually led to the signing of the
"Poona Pact". The History lesson conducted at these places was an enriching experience for the children.
Thanks to M r. Freese and M rs.Guha for organizing the visits.

GaqAh;

Republic Day Celebration :

On the 26th of January, 2008 a special assembly was conducted at our school grounds. Col. S.K.Singh,
Commanding Officer, 41 Arty Division Signal Regiment, the Chief Guest for the function accompanied by our
CEO and Hon. Secretary, Mr. Freese arrived at 8 a.m. to grace the occasion. The Indian National Flag was
hoisted to commemorate the Republic Day followed by the National Anthem. A melodious patriotic song was
sung by the Senior School Choir which highlightedrthe spirit of freedom. Col. S.K. Singh addressed the
gathering, reminding us of our duties for our school and the country. Mr. Freese's message to the children was
inspiring and motivating. The programme was well attended by students and parents.

Meher Legha, one of our ex-students won the Bravery Award from the Prime Minister on the Republic Day.
Bravo Meher!
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Hindi Elocution Competition
Continuing its annual tradition, our School held its 3rd Annual Inter-House Hindi elocution c*ompetition for

classes Vl, Vll and Vlll on the 24th of January 2008. The competition saw the participants

some conventional and unconventional poems by eminent poets like
ing to recite

Harivansh Rai Bachhan and Atal Bihari Vajpayee. lt was a closely contested event.

follows:

Class Vl Anushka Mohan and T. Srikar.

Class Vll Akhila Joshi and Rishav Dasgupta

Class Vlll lla Srivastava and LalitAhuja
Among the four houses, Lunn House took the top spot, closely followed by Cooper, Freese an

Environment Awat'eness Week (28th Jan - lst Feb 2008)
Our school observed an Environment Awareness Week to create awareness about the environment related
problems and issues, in children. During the week, various activities were planned which on one hand made

the students aware of the problems that our !,fq_caq_,tgday and on the other encouraged them to

take active steps, at their level, towards

Each class was assigned a day to exp way. The students came up with many

innovative ideas. Class Vl partici school campus, carrying banners and

on the responsibility of spreading theplacards highlighting the issues close
message of conservation of electrici y related to children) by displaying
posters at vantage points in the
Morning Assembly and at the S

ll & lX presented short skits during the
the feeling of love and concern for

the environment among everyone in a march to the neighbouring areas to
lT Sector, commercial complexes andspread awareness and take a commi

residential areas. They distributed pa messages.

We hope this awareness will not remain restricted to the week and will continue throughout our lives, to save

our Mother Earth.

N.l.E. Fundamental Quiz Competition :

150 Schools from Pune participated in the written elimination round of the N.l.E Fundamental Quiz
competition conducted on the 15th February 2008. Our school team comprising of Among Kinik@$, Abhishek
Bairy and Sharang Burde was one of the six teams that qualified for the final round. lt was a brain-stbrming
session all the way. Though our boys could not emerge as winners, they came back with gifl lampers
comprising of gift vouchers and certificates for being one of the finalists. They say that it w€ a wonderful
learning experience and that they realized that they need to keep their ears and eyes wide openQ$tow more
than what they knew. Better Luck Next Time!



Activities

Spelling Bee Competition :

The Inter-school Spelling Bee Competition for Students from Class Vl to lX was held on 8th February 2008 at
our school auditorium. With its one of the kind, unique format, it left everyone enthralfed:,FiVe lounds were
conducted, where the participants were given word building exercises, jumbled words ana oiit i'pelling out of
the words. The battle between the four houses was a close one, with Roberts Hou5e boys and,Cooper house
girls being declared as the overall winners. Rohit Patwardhan of Roberts House and Roma Kaul of Cooper
House took the top spots in Classes 6 &7 category. Natasha Puri of Cooper House and Abhishek Bairy of
Lunn House emerged as the clear winners in Classes 8 & 9 category. Congratulations t0 all the,rwinners and
the representatives of the four houses. "' ' '

It was an educative and interesting competition that was thoroughly enjoyed not only by the participants, but
also by the audience. Thanks to the Spelling Bee Club for this purposeful event.

Exploring the Wild :

The Nature Club students, along with the teachers in charge, went to the Katraj Zoo and the Snake Park on
the 2nd February 2008. The children were all exgited and geared up to explore the wild but at the back of our
minds, there was this apprehension of
enjoy!

an eye opener. We got to know that vultures our good old scavengdfs are fast vanishing from the face of the
earth. 

i
The visit to the Snake Park was qlirite informative as the children got to learn a lot about reptiles. lt was
interesting to know that not all snakes are poisonous and also that they never bite unless provoked! We also
learnt that the snakes shed their skins once in three months and that some snakes give birth to the young
ones. Some of our children got adventurous and struck a pose with a reptile! The Nature Club students
returned enlightened but more importantly, sensitized towards the animals.

The walk around the zoo was quiteThe walk around the zoo was quite interesting with"ttfe children catching a glimpse of the White Leopard,
Panther, Black Buck to name a few. We were in for.d pleasant surprise when we heard that Ms.Farah Vakil

d,il{.,ir{. .hitor.n

and Ms.Angie who are keen bird w would give olrr childfen a talk on bird watching. The talk was quite

ENVIRONMENT PROJECT COMPETITION
The following students stood first in the Inter Class 'Environment Project' competition
held during the Environment Awareness Week.

Rebecca Monsy

A.V. Shreya

Utkarsh Menon

Apremeyan lyer

- ll C SoumyaJayaprakash

- lll F Tahseen Shah

- lV E Avinash Madala

- VC AmruthaVenkatesan

EXCELLENT WORK CHILDREN! KEEP IT UP!

- VIB
- vilc
- viltA
- IXB
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Aetivities

Inter-House Boy's Basket Ball Tournament :

The lnter-House Basket Ball Tournament for the year 2OO7 -2008 was held between 18th January and 5th
February 2008 on our School Basket Ball Court. The students of Freese House played extremely well and

won the tournament with a substantial lead. Krishna Ketan of Freese House was the highest individual scorer

with 54 Baskets to his credit. Congratulations to the coach and the winners of the tournament for their
outstanding performance. The Scores were as follows:

Date Houses Scores
RESULTS

t,rl

18.01.08
21.01.08
22.01.08
23.01.08
24.Or.08
05.02.08

Freese Vs Clooper
Roberts Vs Lunn

Freese Vs Roberts

CooperVs Lunn

Freese Vs Lunn

Roberts Vs Cooper

F s,'5-ms
" 11

d
it

w@

44108
24146
84104
30112
32ILT
26134

Position

First

Second

Third

Fourth

House

Freese

Cooper

Lunn

Roberts

Inter-House Quiz Competition :

The Second Inter-House Quiz Competition was held on the
18th February 2008. Students from classes Vl to lX
participated. They were quizzed on various topics like
Mathematics, Literature, History, Science, Geography and
Music. There was a special round for audience and
teachers. The quiz was an exciting and closely contested
one. The Results were :

BOYS

POSITION HOUSE

Lunn

Cooper

Roberts

Freese

GIRLS

POSITION HOUSE

Roberts

Lunn
Freese

Cooper

Senior School Inten-House English Elocution : i16

The Senior School inter, House elocution was held on the 22nd Feb 2008. The judges were Mrq C Dunn,

Ms. L. Barbosa and Ms. P Alberquerque. The class Vl participants presented poems while class Vll and Vlll
presented extracts. All the participants were very confident and gave off their level best. Risfpd Cf,atterjee of

Lunn House and Ria Uppal of Freese House were declared the best speakers among the girls'ind the boys'

category respectively.

At the end of the competition Ms. P Alberquerque gave a very inspiring and encouraging speech saying that
all competitors are winners. Truly, the courage and skill of allthe participants was appreciated.

7th National Cyber Olympiad 2nd Level online Examination : : 
:

The following students from our school have qualif ied for the 2nd Level of the 7th National Cyb,'e,rr

Class lV - Hrishikesh Jadhav, Vedant C and Gayatri Ketharaman, Class V - Aditya Bharti,
Anil Kinikar and Sharang Burde, Class X - Amar Ummat.
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$' Aetivities

Spoke with Conviction and Won Laurels for our School .,,.:.:,,..

Soham Sen of ClassXand RadhikaOzaof Class lX, represented ourschool inthe Inter-School Enelish debate
Competition for the Patwardhan Trophy. Among the 15 schools that participated in the event on tfr. 5th of
July at The Bishop's School, Camp, our school team won the prestigious Trophy. Special mention needs to be
made of Soham who spoke with conviction. He left the opponents dumb-founded with his sensible and
thought-provoking questions in the rebuttal session and bagged the 'Best Speaker' Award. Tfre topic was
"Will capital punishment ensure a safer society?". Congratulations Soham and Radhika .

Keep up the good team work.

'lndia's New Found Wealth and Prosperity is deepening the divide' between the rich and the poor". This was
the topic for'The Kurush Aga Inter School Debate Competition' held at Poona Club on 12th February 2008.
Rishad Chatterjee of Class Vlll was selected to represent our school - for the motion and Jeunelle Rebello of
Class lX spoke against the motion. Both spoke with conviction and confidence and fought the battle of words
with dignity and diligence. Their efforts were commended as they came back with the 'Runners up'tifle.
Kudos to our young debators for their maiden venture.



Creative Writing

ConcertJitters

The day when my class teacher told me that I was to play the lead role in the
play 'A Strange Wedding", I was nervous as well as excited. After a lot of

practice, my confidence slowly started growing. My class teacher calmed me

down during my nervous moments and encouraged me by calling me Shah Rukh

Khan. Finally on the day of the concert, everything went off well and I felt great to

be the lead character in this wonderful play. I will be happy to play such roles in

future.

Tanmay Bhatkar
0-A)

My FishTank

My father recently got a big fish tank for me and my sister' In it
we have many types of fishes like Neon Tetra, Mollies,
Goldfish, Zebra and others. There are four apple snails which
help to keep the glass clean by eating the algae in it. A glass

separates the goldfish so that the other fishes do not attack
them. We have pretty underwater plants and shells which
we had collected on our holiday atthe beach. We also have a

smaller tank to keep the fishes that are about to lay

eggs. I love to feed the fishes.

Nathan Pereira

fl-H)



Creative Writing

Vacations - My trip to Singapore

My last summer vacation was spent in Singapore. I visited many popular places like

Orchard Road, the Singapore Road, Jourong Bird Park and Sentosa lsland. I had lots of
fun. The Singapore Zoo was large and exciting. There were many animals. Then there
was Jourong Bird Park, where there were many rare birds. lt was simply outstanding.
Sentosa lsland was filled with fishes. I touched a pink dolphin and went to an

underworld aquarium too. Finally I went to the Snow City. lt was very cold there. I

went on a snow slide and saw a snow man.

I enjoyed my summer in Singapore.

Raabia Khona

What a day!

My mother got up one chilly morning... and shrieked. She woke me and my father and said, "My

God! You both are going to be late today." One look at the clock and my father
sprung into action.

It was like everything in fast forward mode. There was another shriek. In

her hurry my mother burnt our breakfast. My father cut himself while
shaving and I broke my pencils as I stepped on the pencil box. I prayed that it
would be the last of my misfortunes. I ran down the stairs but found that the
school bus had already left. My father brought the car keys and off we went to
school. On the way we realized that the tyre had a puncture. My poor father took
out the spare tyre to change and found that it was flat too! Fortunately, we found

a roadside tyre shop and got the tyre fixed. We were already 20 minutes late. I

was imagining the worst and to my horror actually found the school gates already
closed. My father was on his cell phone arguing with my mother as he had

forgotten to carry his office bag. I started crying. The security guard came towards
our car. My dad requested him to allow me into the school and promised to explain
the unfortunate delay. The security guard laughed heartily and reminded us that it
was a public holiday. My father a lso realized that and gleefu lly kept the 'secret'. We

reached home and told my mother that I was not allowed to enter the
school. Later when my father let the cat out of the bag, we laughed at each

other. My father treated us by taking us to Lonavala the next day. We

wished each other'April Fool'.

Divya Rajput
flv-c)
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My favourite game - Cricket

There are many kinds of games like football, basketball, hockey, cricket
and golf. But out of all these games I like cricket the best. lt is my
favourite game.

This game needs to be played on a big ground. lt is played between
two teams, each of which is led by a captain. Each team has eleven
players. Just before the match begins, both the captains come together
for a toss. Whoever wins the toss decides to bat or field first. The game
consists of batsmen, fielders, wicketkeepers and bowlers. Bats, balls
and stumps are needed to play the game. There are three umpires, two
on the field and one in the audio visual room. Matches are played for
limited overs also known as one day matches orforfive days known as
test series. I like to watch one day matches and I never miss any of
them. Sometimes I watch the test series which are not as exciting
as the one day matches.

Playing cricket helps me to run fast and keep fit. I would love to be part
of the school cricket team when I am older..

Marushka Pinto
flil-c)

Celebrating my Birthday

I celebrated my last birthday on the 9" of October. I was the happiest person
on that day. I wore new clothes and my father and brother decorated the
room with balloons and streamers. Many of my friends and relatives were
invited to the birthday party in the evening.

I cut the cake and all my f riends sang the birthday song. Then we played Hide and
Seek, sang my favourite songs and had snacks and cold drinks. I danced with all
my friends. My father clicked many photographs of me and my friends. My friends
gave me many gifts and greeting cards. I gave them gifts in return too.

After the party was over, I thanked my parents for making my party so enjoyable.
It was a memorable dayfor me.

Parth. A
flr- E)
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Creative Writing

My Favourite Game

'All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy' is an old saying. A game

is an exercise, which makes a person active, strong and healthy.

My favourite game is 'Hide and Seek'. lt is an outdoor game' Any

number of children can play this game. we do not need any gear for

this game. I play the game with my friends in the park. The seeker,

who is called the denner in the game, has to seek the children who are

hiding. He counts up to a certain number to give the children time to

hide. After he seeks out all the children, then the person whom he

sought first has to be the next seeker. This game is not played at the

national level. I like to be the denner because it gives me the feeling

of being a detective.

It is an energetic game and a lot of fun. lt is and will be my favourite

game forever.

Aastha Aggarwal,
flil-G)

My Seventh BirthdaY PartY

My birthday falls on the 8'n of November' This year I woke up early in the morning' MY

parents wiitreO me. I took a bath and wore new clothes after which my parents took

me to the temple. I invited my classmates and neighbours over to my house for a party'

My friends came to my house in the evening with lots of presents' My father bought a

lovely birthday cake for me. There were seven candles on it. I blew out the candles

and cut the cike. My friends clapped loudly and sang the birthday song' We also

ptayeO games like Musical Chairs and Passing the Parcel besides others' My

*oih., ierved the birthday cake along with snacks. I gave my friends gifts in

retu rn before bidding them goodbye.

After my friends left I had an exciting time unpacking the gifts'

with my gifts. I had a great birthday party.

Divyansh Agrawal

flr-E)

I was very haPPY
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Creative Writing

My First Flight

My first flight was a memorable one. Through the aircraft
window I saw a river winding its way like a long snake. I saw the
sunset and the fluffy clouds from so near. There was so much
greenery down below. lt was a pretty picture that remained in my
mindfora longtime.

I also visited the cockpit and saw the map signals. Although they
explained how it worked I did not understand too much. rne [ilots I
had a television a refrigerator and amplifiers for listening to the
radio. Truly it was a great experience for me.

Yash Nigam
(V- E)

Karate

lhave been regularly attending my karate crasses for the past
shotokan Karate Academy of India affiliated to International
Association and Japan Karate Shotokan Renmei.

My teacher's name is sir Kairas v. Lohar, Dan 2 BLACK BELT. His complete
dedication in coaching me has made me strong enough to fetch two silver medals.
1) Junior Boys Individual Kata below 9 years 2) Sublunior Boys Kumite event in
the 6'n Pune district Karate-Do championship held in Lom wtreie students taking
coaching in Karate from all overthe pune district participated in the event.

Karate is a martial art for self-defence. lt has helped me in self-discipline apart
from my physicalfitness. I am proud to be learning Karate.

Shantanu Pratul Joshi
flv- c)

four years with
Japan Karate
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Creative Writing

The Copycat Monkeys

Today, while going to school, I saw a pack of wild monkeys. I waved at them and they
waved back! | stuck out my tongue and they stuck out theirs. I started to run. I was
tired and I said "oof ". They said that too. When I ran to my class they ran after me. I

sat on my bench. Sure enough, they copied me. The teacher came in and screamed.
She ran off and disappeared. The monkeys followed her. I was so glad. I also
thanked the monkeys for happily giving us a holiday.

GayatriK
(V-A)

A Road Accident

Accidents usually take place when people are careless. They can be prevented if we are more cautious, alert
and careful in everything we do. Here is one road accident I witnessed some time ago.

It was a pleasant evening. My friend and I were walking down the footpath to our music class. We were talking
about drunken drivers driving their buses rashly, people who speed up
their bicycles and other traffic related rules when we saw the
accident take place. An old man who was following traffic rules
was crossing the road while a young man probably in his mid
twenties was riding his motorbike at high speed. He didn't even use his
sense to jam the brakes and just carried on. He hit the old man and the
old man lost a hand and his leg was severely injured. The careless man
did not bother to stop and look but sped away at top speed. We noted
down the number, helped the old man up and took him to a nearby
hospital. I immediately went to a phone booth and called up the police.

Incident like these occurfrequently everywhere. They are not prevented
because people are callous and traffic police negligent. Children
can join the Junior Red Cross Society and help people in distress.
Our efforts can make this country a safer place to live in if these
accidents are prevented.

Sandhiya Mani
flv-D)
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Creative Writing

ATripTo Sanskruti

It was the Open Day in school. I stood second in class and as a reward the first three rankers were taken to

Sanskrutifor a picnic.

We waited impatiently for the day to come. Finally the day arrived and my friends and I went to Camp School

from where we took the school bus to go to the resort. On the way we sang songs and played games like Atlas.

As soon as we reached there we were grouped in pairs. We were welcomed with delicious hot breakfast. After

that we were treated to a Manipuri Dance. I was amazed to see a man dance and skip between moving

bamboo poles with his eyes shut. Then we moved on to the magic show. My favourite trick was the one with

the handkerchiefs. One of us was asked to hold a number of handkerchiefs knotted tightly together and blow

on them. As soon as it was done the knots were undone.

It was a beautiful resort and we had fun moving about in the fresh air with our friends. As with all good things

the picnic came to an end and we returned home eager to tell our parents about the eventful day.

Reema Deshpande
(V- E)
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Creative Writing

A Gloriumuptious Plan

Once upon a time there lived an elephant called Alex. lt was his birthday. He had invited many of his friends'

They were Simba the Lion, Pumba the wild boar, Dogmatix the dog, Shera the tiger and Fred the

mouse.

Everyone had given Alex many gifts. But the gift Alex liked the most was the big, spectacular,

11ouih watering cheese cake covered with loads and loads of cheese! Fred, the mouse was

surprised. He had never seen such a big cheese cake before! Then he asked Alex

whether he could give him a piece of cake. Alex replied "l am not going to give .*

you this cheese, because I am going to have it with my family"' Alex took the
-big 

cafe to the kitchen in his house and placed it near the window and

went away to play with his friends, in the park. Fred did not go with

them as he was too keen to eat the cheese cake. He went to the

room and from the window he saw the lovely mouth-watering

cheese cake. He had to think how to get into the room' He

loi

-=:j!t',#ffi

the kitchen! Then he went to the window.

Now his mission was completed! He enjoyed cheese cake to his heart's content. lt was the best cheese cake

he had ever eaten in his life. After eating, he ran out of the house and never returned!

Pavan Anandani
(6-A)

,r#
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Our Views
(Expressed in the Junior School Speaker's Corner)

Health RatherThan Wealth

I think it is wiser to be healthy rather than wearthy, because if one is
healthy one can earn all the riches in the worrd. But if one is wealthy
and not healthy all the wealth will be spent towards bettering ones
failing health. According to me health is the richest of all wealth. with
health one can earn more, be happy and live longer to enjoy life.

Arohi
flil-c)

How I FeelAbout My Grandparents

Grandparents are our greatest supporters and we are their evergreen champions. I am lucky to have two sets
of loving and cheerful grandparents. While my grandmothers iell me lovely stories and make my favourite
snacks, my grandfathers help me to do my homework and take me for long walks. I share a lot of my ttrougnts
with them whenever they are around. They are some of the dearest people and I love to be around them.

Neha Patel
(V- E)
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Our Views
(Expressed in the Junior School Speaker's Corner)

The New SchoolTimings

School, early in the day has definite advantages. I feel fresh therefore I can concentrate and remember better.

Since the duration of each class has been reduced I find myself learning quicker. Besides I get home early and

have a relaxed lunch. The lunch tastes better as it is served hot' After

lunch I get enough time to do my assignments and revise. Now I can afford

to play for longer hours. sometimes I even manage to play computer

games or watch television before dinner.

Although I feel very sleepy as I have to wake up early in the mornings I am

quite happy because the benefits of returning home early, are many'

Simran
(V-G)

Attendi ng Parties on WeekdaYs

We should avoid parties on weekdays as we have school

the next day. We might have an icecream and catch a '" '

cold. This can upset our school day. Late night parties

deprive us of a good night's sleep' Lack of sleep makes us

drowsy and this results in poor concentration in class. Regular

partiei during the week affect our health in the long run' lf one wants to be

healthy and good at studies, parties during the week should be avoided'

smart student.

Prapti Sethy
(V-A)

This is the secret of a healthY and
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Our Views
(Expressed in the Junior School Speaker,s Corner)

Favourite Subjects

History

My favorite subject is History. lt is very interesting to know who our ancestors
were and how they lived. what I enjoy reading about our forefathers is how
creative they were. Inspite of leading a hard life they were such great inventors
and artists. The paintings on the cave walls, jewellery, sculpture and other art
works are inspirations for modern artists. History classes are exciting and always
leave me thirsting for more.

Shrea Kukreja
(V- E)

Science

My favourite subject is science. whenever I open my text book it
takes me to a new world. Sometimes I fly in the air with the
lightness of a balloon, or look for gems deep under the sea and
earth. Each experiment excites me and each information
raises a question-"This is impossible,, but Science whispers
into my ears "l am possible"

Shubham Singh
(V- E)
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Our Views
(Expressed in the Junior School Speaker's Cotner)

Computers Make MyWork Easier

The computer helps me to do my work in interesting ways'

Typing in the computer is quicker than writing in the notebook.

Not only have I learnt different ways of doing art work but I have

perfected my sketching skills with the given tools. I also use it to help me

to improve my speed in Mathematics. Through the internet I have

gathered a host of information that adds to text book learning. The pictures and information downloaded from

the internet have helped me to make my prdject presentation of a better quality.

MaitriShah
(V-B)

Mathematics

Mathematics is fun. You do not need to learn things by heart. There are so many

tricks and short cuts to solutions. Besides calculating, I enjoy solving problems' My

favourite topics are Fractions and Decimals. Mathematics sharpens our mental

ability. The more you practise the better you are at it. Learning Maths will never go

to waste since it is used in every field for measuring and calculating.

NikhilJohn
(V-D)
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I am a little eraser made up of rubber
I have different shapes and sizes,
With various colours and scent sometimes.
When I fall from your table
I do not make any sound
But out of pain I do bounce
And make myself difficult to be found.
Some hold me gently,
Others hold me tight.
I rub your mistakes neatly,
When you use me properly.
Little particles come out of me endlessly
When little children use me vigorously.
I get smaller and smaller,
When you use me as a rubber.
I wear without tear
Even when my end is near!
So make few mistakes
lf you want me to live longer!
And if I am given to a careless friend,
Very soon I will come to an end.

Shunnoy Sarkar
flv-A)

The Trees on the Ground

The trees on the ground,
Are such lovely things I've found.
It is God's gift for us to see,
How it gives everything for free.
It teaches us to be strong,
So let us plant them all around.

Disha S. Gupta
fl-F)
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Expressions...!

My School

When I enter my classroom,

I think it is better than home

Because there are so many friends
To play and roam.

Though there is a lot to study,

And more to understand

When I leave my class

I can never be glad.

When each day the last bell rings

I feel sad

But the thought of going home to my family
Also makes me glad.

Himanshu Wable
(V-D)

A BetterTomorrow

Evil spreading everywhere
Goodwill lesser day by day
Darkness spreading over our will
Life is now a burden.
No words filled with kindness
Just shrieks of sorrow.
Oh! What will happen tomorrow?
Save the world Oh Holy One!
With your empowered hand, bless us.
Change sorrow and darkness
Into kindness and hope
Change our beastly world
Into another heaven.
Help me to be pure at heart
Help me to erase sorrow
Oh! Help me to make a better tomorrow.

Mehuli Mazumder
(V-A)
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Expressions...!

Aeroplane

Aeroplane, aeroplane up in the sky,

Where do you go so fast and so high?
Please take me wherever you fly.
Let's meet the rainbow up in the sky,

How do you fly in the cloudy sky?

Aeroplane, aeroplane up in the sky!

Anoushka G.

flr-D)

Penny Penned A Pretty Poem

Penny penned a pretty poem,
But was very sad as her teacher told her the
poem was very bad.
Her friends said the poem was quite good,

But Penny thought she would think about
another, after eating food.
She made a new poem named "Harry Hood"
She used her senses
And wrote about how he climbed fences.
Her teacher liked the poem and said it was
the best.
Among the rest.
She went home and told mother,
Then she told it to her big brother,
That this day was her best day at school.

Krishna Tyagi

0il-A)
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Expressions...!

Seasons

There are so many seasons,
Some pleasant and some not so pleasant.
But we need all of them
As each, have something to make a good year.

During summer, all the children
Play with joy.

Under the shady trees
They spend the whole day drinking juice and
eating watermelons.

During winter nights all the children
Are fast asleep under warm and cozy blankets.
But at day they play out in the sun,
Sipping hot drinks and munching buns.

During monsoon, some children stay in,
Watching television and playing board games.
While those playing out in the rain
Have runny noses the next day.

Abhilash G. J.

My Best Friend

I met a girl on my first day of school,
Who I thought was really cool!
I wished to make her my best friend
And like a dream it really came true in
the end.

She and I liked to
sing,
Like a bird, we
wanted wings.
We dreamed to be
queens of kings.

Raabia was her
name
Our favourites
were all the same.
And we dreamed of having lots of fame,

At last I had a friend, just for me,
Truthful, honest she proved to be.

I count on her 'cause she's just like me,
Friends for ever we shall always be.

lshitta Shinde
flv-D)



Expressions...!

lFeared

I feared being alone, until I learnt to like myself.
I feared failure, until I realized I fail only when I

don't try.
I feared people's opinion, until I learnt they
would have an opinion anyway.
I feared rejection, until I learnt to have faith in
myself.
I feared the truth, until I learnt it's not an end
but a beginning.
I feared destiny, until I realized that even the most
beautiful caterpillar had to undergo metamorphosis
before it could fly.
I feared fate, until I saw it was nothing more than
ignorance.
I feared growing old, until I realized that I gained wisdom as I

grew.

I feared the future, until I realized that life just goes better with each passing day.
I feared the past, until I realized that it could no longer trust me.
I feared the dark, until I saw the starlight.

Bhavya Pande
(vilt-B)



Expressions...!

Goodbye is not the end!

Life is like a journey

We may be walking along a path with friends
And then comes upon, a cross road

Where we each must choose

The road that is right
For each of us individuallY
At times we find ourselves
Walking in a path alone,
But somewhere along the road

We find new friends to walk with
Friends to grow with,
Friends to share with.
The path of life has many cross roads,

And at each one it's difficult
To say goodbye
And go our own seParate ways,

Choosing the direction that is

Right for each of us.

But the memory of being together
Will always remain
And there is always the chance
That our paths sometimes so

Will cross again.
Good luck.

Akshay Chakrawarti
IX-C
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Expressions...!

why?

Why is it that parents never realize a child's pain?
Why is it that parents never let you out when you want to?
Why is it that parents say "we never say NO!!" And still say no to
everything?
why is it that parents discriminate between peopre and friends by their
religion or name?
why is it that parents always think of the future and say "My daughter
should get married!" and not say "My daughter should do more for me than
anybody else!"
why is it that parents feel more secured in a son's hand and not their
daughters?
why is it that parents never understand what you understand and what you
want to understand?
why is it that after sometime your parent starts thinking that you are
growing indisciplined day by day?
But, Why is it that children never understand their parents pain?
Why is it that we never feel their care?
why is it that we never realize the love and effort put by mum in the
morning breakfast?
why is it that we never realize why our dad asks us "whether we had a
good night's sleep?"
why don't we realize their concern when they say No and only listen to
their stern voice?
why don't we ever think that they would feel secure in a son's hand
because he would be there in every step?
Why don't we ever understand what they want us to understand?
Why is that we never see ourselves from their eyes?
Still, why do they love us so much, so that can give them more pain?
But, you know what? They are happy that at least if not love you are giving
them pain!! You are giving them SOMETHING.

Pooja Bose
flx-c)
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Expressions...!

Smile to the heavens
For we have pledged

To rise above terror
And division of hearts;
Of racial malice and
Complex and constricted minds.

Smile to the heavens
For we have vowed to rise aloft
From the depravity of evil
And harrowed thinking;
From selfishness and illusion-
lnto God's world!

The world of goodness

Purity and selflessness;
The world of the Mahatma
And our prized ancestors;
Who behold in agony,
Our blue planet in disdain.

They call to us-
Their precious gems of the future
To rise and shine
In harmony and tranquility
For the glory of the nation
And of mankind - God's Creation!
Smile to the heavens.

Rheeya Uppal
(vilr-B)

Days and nights so mystical as ever, that
one may not believe the death of the other.

We are forced to pass through a labyrinth,
though there might not be a way put.

Our memories seen to be deluded; Life just
seems like a dream; and yet we believe in
optimism and Hope.

There are many reasons to our birth, and
this twilight world will trouble me! But, I

know that there is no answer to this.

And no, no matter what happens to this
world;

No matter whether this world spins or not;

ls still have to continue walking on the
path of life!!!

Sanjana Singh
flx-B)

Our life lies in the shades of
the twilight world of occult. Things can be

beyond our imagination, ln the world of
pure illusion.
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Expressions...!

rhs take us on
odysseys of life.

I

,.i

Dreams

A dream is a wish,
That comes from our heart.
Just like a jigsaw puzzle,
That comes in all different parts.

Some people say that dreams
Are just something trivial,
But dreams are something special,
They are our memories, in a seal.

When all hopes are lost,
And there is nothing to rely on;
Dreams give us our place.....
They give us courage to move on.

0ur dreams embrace us,
And we find solace in them.
Just like every candle burns till the very end,
And sparks are produced in between them.

And help us to explore our feelings,
Despite the much strife.

Our dreams help us remember,
All those sweet memories;
Of our pleasant past,
And help us cherish them like stories.

When we slumber on our beds,
We unleash our wings;
We carry many dreams on these wings,
And protect them like fragile things.

And when we wake up,
Our dreams are not over:
Nor are they lost or forgotten,
They just lie there under a cover.

Our dreams give us a cue,
They ask us to go on persistently;
Despite the ups and downs...
So we must follow them cheerfully.

Sanjana Singh
flx-B)
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Expressions...!

A 'Normal' day at School

Early morning arrival at school (usually late),
The consequence that depends on one's late.
lf the late does not favour his way,
He is kicked out straight away.

Children are lost in their morning dreams,
'Attention School', the head boy screams.
Suddenly they wake up and begin to sing,
Hymns like, He is my
everything.

We enter the classes with
smiling faces
Doing our homework while
we are being taught acids
and bases.
We run the tracks out till
our adrenaline dries out,
On looking forward to see, Tomar has already grabbed the trophy.

Physics, Chemistry and Biology are subjects three,
Infinite times we study thee.
Still nothing in our head goes,

Out of the window, we look at the hovering crows.

I may feel happy prior to my farewell,
But my duty will bring me back as well,
I may cry, you may think I am a fool,
That's why our elders say, 'We miss School'.

Shehzad Budhwani
Ashish Abhishek



Expressions,..!

Silent Thoughts!!

Sitting at the window sill,
ln my heart, emotions fill.
When I look , out to see
What kind of world, belongs to me.

A world of the rich, and of the poor
The gap between so vast, for sure
No one to reach out, no one to share
I ask myself if I could care.

A world filled with cheats and the corrupt
Death of values and ethics abrupt
No one to ask. no one to correct
I ask myself if I could check.

A world of hatred, a world of arms
Fighting for borders, breaking all norms
No stopping the terrorists, at the Taj
I ask myself, if we were better off during the
'British Raj'.

A world where the globe is warming,
The tsunami, the earthquakes are nature's
warning
No one to realize, to one to heed
I ask myself, what is nature's need?

A world where scams are seen in succession,
Leading to disaster, and present recession
One man's greed, is many's financial downfall,
I ask myself, whether there is any hope at all.

So, sitting at the window sill,
In my heart, emotions fill
When I look, out to see
What kind of world, belongs to me?

And then,
I stop to think and see,
That I am lucky to be part of a school, and
family
Where education is prime,
And morals upheld
Where values are precious,
And ethics dwell
Where trees are friends,
And honesty towards all
These are the secrets to prevent a downfall!

So, I am not alone
Because in many a home
There is a child like me.
A future citizen to be,

The world will get better,
It will be mine
Just ponder
to solve
the
problems,
In the nick
of time
Begin with
yourself,
And all will
fine!!

We hold the future, of the world to be
For the generations ahead, to remember you
and me!!

Arshi Dalvi

be
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Expressions...!

Should I Stay?

The company is good, the brand is big.
But the work I do is that of a pig
The work or the brand; what is my way?
I don't know if I should stay.

They have set their own way,
And nobody cares to hear what I say
They will never change their ways
So where comes the cause for me to stay?

The project is worse than the wage
And so do good work, this is the age

This dilemma is killing me every day
I still don't know if I should stay.

The money is good and the place is great

But the learning seems to be at a very slow rate.

Should I go for a new work, or wait for the pay.

My heart agrees with the mind that will not let me stay.

The managers never do of what they talk
The team doesn't know where they walk
lsn't it a bad situation, what say?

I think I will not stay.

I can go to any other place

Though I fear to meet the same disgrace
It's not good to keep switching day by day
But less are reasons for me to stay.

The negatives are more and positives are less

Then why this unnecessary mess
I will not walk their way,
It's all done I won't stay.

Ashish Abhishek
fix-B)
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Expressions...!

I Just Want to be Me!!

You think that they'll always be there,
Through it all.
But you cant always rely on them,
To catch you when you fall.

Sometimes you find yourself,
Lost in the crowd.
Doing all that you can,
But never making them proud.

You follow each step,
That everyone takes
You-re living your life for them,
But as a fake.

They lie to you,

You lie to them.
When will you realize,
You can do whatever you want to do!

When you finally stand up,
You find yourself pushed back down.
And you're left all alone,
With nothing but a frown.

Nobody cares,
About what you have to say.

In this life,
It only goes their way.

Nobody cares,
What you want to do.
For they rule everyone,
Including you.

Nobody cares what its like,
To sit at home and be alone tonight.
And nobody knows what its like,
To never have anything ever go right.

But young girl, stop your crying,
Stop all your tears.
No one can help you,
You just have to get over your fears.

Stand up to those,
Who put pressure on you.
Let them know what it is,
That you want to do.

lf they laugh,
Than you laugh, too,
It they point,

Just point back at you.

Let them know you're sick
Of always following them around,
That you don't want to be,

Just another background sound.

You'll feel much better,
After conquering your fear.
But you'll still be looking,
For someone to be near.

Someone will come,
They eventually do.
'Cause after you stood up, 'w'

They'll be looking up to you.

Just take a lesson from this,
Never let anyone tell you how to live
your life,
Or who you should be,

Just smile and say back to them,
"l just want to be me."

Sharvari Chikhalkar
(vilr-E)
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Truth

Truth is a special word,
Once you say it, you are free like a bird,
But if you tell lies, your world melts like ice.
Truth is the world of freedom.
Truth is the world of wisdom,
Truth can save a person's life.
Truth isn't sharp and dangerous like a knife,
Truth is like light,
It brings happiness so bright.
Truth is pure like gold,
Truth should be spoken by all young and old.

Arjun Khajuria
(vil-B)

Those Days

It was one of those days,
When I was a little girl;
And our friendship was in a
daze,
And the world seemed to swirl.

I have no answer,
As to why all that happened.
All went further and further,
It just seemed like the end.

But when I weigh
All the sorrows with the
happiness;
I find it false, what they say.
Because you have given me
more of happiness!

How could I doubt our
friendship,
Just in a moment of sorrow?
You have always been with my
life's ship,
And shared every bit, but
never did borrow!

Now even though we are far
apart,
Knowing that it is a part of life,
We will never dart apart,
Even after our strife.

Please dear friend, please
Never forget one thing;
Even though the sorrow has
seized,
Upon us, we still have this
song to sing.,..

Though far apart we may be,
We're still together;
Under the same big sky, you
see...
And this will always keep us
together forever.

I still think of those days,
And cry my eyes out;
Or laugh till my tummy aches.
Yet I will say, "Those days
were the best!" without a

Doubt.

Sanjana Singh
flx-B) w
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Expressions..,!

NATURE

We are harming nature
Start recycling paper,

We are cutting trees,
That provide us oxygen free.

The trees are being cut
In areas wide,
The oceans has raised
Its tide,
whv?

Due to global warming,
It is nature,
That's what we are harming.

Don't Give Up

lf you keep on going
And never stop,
You can keep on going,

You can make it to the top.

Life is ful I of obstacles,
Some are big,
And some are small.
But if you don't give up,
You can overcome them all.

So keep on going,
Try not to stop,
When you keep on going,

You can make it to the top.

Arjun Sawhney
tr$
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S.M,A.R.T. Goals

There are two types of goals viz. long range and short range goals' I do not believe in long range

goals i.e. planning for tIn from now.lt is b"carse they mean that we will remain the same and

the world will not change after decades. That is not the truth. Though Long range goals do not

make sense, lhort range goals are a necessity. We should have them set up in mind

, because time changes, paths change and we change too' The end, bends,

twists and turns...... sometimes we outgrow our goals and we also outgrow

ourselves.

we should never have long range goals because if a teacher can become

Mother Teresa, a barrister can become Mahatma Gandhi and if an actor

can become chief minister, then it is difficult to achieve long range goals'

They are just gestures'

without short range goals, optimum utilization of resources won't be

possible. There will-be io motivation if we have nothing to aim' The world is changing

at the speed of sound. There are new doors opening in academics' A foolish may plan

his things well and successively. There must be a stupid who may plan a five year

fitness goal. But if he decides not to burn a calorie he will not succeed. lt is true that we

cannot plan ourfuture, but we can obviously plan for our coming examinations'

short term goals are a necessity and have to be s.M.A.R.T' they should be 'specific''

we cannot tell a cab driver to go north or south. we have to be specific and tell the

place. "l want to be richer" is not a specific goal'

Our goals should be 'measurable'. We should know that we are towards the finish line' We

cannot always be motivated, monitored and controlled' we should have measurable

milestones.

our goals should be ,achievable,. we should try until we succeed. They should be'realistic'and 'time-bound'as

well.

To plan for ten years from now is a joke. But, we can plan for the next day' we should be smart and should

challenge ourselves day by day to succeed

Sudhanshu Kulkarni
flx-A)
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A country suffers because of:

Less work
Less honesty
Less silence
Less realization of duties
Less thinking
Less bravery
No humanity
Less followers

SO AUTOMATICALLY
Development is less

Pranay Bajare
(vil-D)

More gossip
More dishonesty
More noise
More want of rights
More copying
More cowardice
More inhumanity
More advisers

Backwardness is more.

1. Mahatma Gandhi was born on Friday.
2' Mahatma Gandhi was shot dead by Nathuram Godse on Frida
3. India became free on Friday.
4' Kennedy was erected as the president of America on Friday
5. Kennedy was shot dead on Friday.
6. Jesus Christ was crucified on Friday.
7' Abraham Lincoln became the President of America for the second time on a Friday.
8. Abraham Lincoln was shot dead on Friday.

Arpit Yadav
(vt - D)
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1.

2.

3.

Quiz

With which newspaper was Jawaharlal Nehru associated?
Ans: The National Herald.

What is sugar which is extracted from grapes called?
Ans: Glucose

What is a nest of a squirrel known as?
Ans: A drey

What is the lower jaw bone also known as?
Ans: The Mandible

5. Who invented the radio?
Ans: Marconi

6. Who was the first Indian to get a noble prize?
Ans: Rabind ranath Tagore

7 . What is the Subroto Cup associated with?
Ans: Football

8. What is the study of coins called?
Ans: Numismatics

9. Who was the second man to set foot on the moon?
Ans: Edwin Aldrin

10. Which is longest snake in the world?
Ans: The Reticulated Python

I 1. Who wrote the book'The Golden Gate'?
Ans:Vikram Seth

12. Who wasthefirst man totravel in space?
Ans: YuriGagrain

13. Who wrote the book'My experiments with truth'?
Ans: Mahatma Gandhi

|.4. What are peanuts rich in?
Ans: Protein

15. Who madethe highest runs in ODI Matches?
Ans: Sachin Tendulkar.

Bhavesh K. Dalal
UI-D)
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Winners versus Loosers

When I was reading the book "YOU CAN WlN" by

Shiv Khera, I came across this article. I thought it
would be great to share it with you. The article is

something like this:

1 . The Winner is always part of the answer.

The Loser is always part of the problem.

2. TheWinneralways has a program.
The Loser always has an excuse.

3. TheWinnersays "Let me do itforyou."
The Loser says, "That is not my job."

4. TheWinnerseesan answerforevery problem.

The Loser sees a problem for every answer.

5. The Winner says, "lt may be difficult but it is

possible."
The Loser says, "lt may be possible but it is

difficult."

6. When a Winner makes a mistake, he/she says,

"l was wrong."

When a Loser makes a mistake, he/she says, "lt
wasn't myfault."

7 . AWinner makes commitments.
A Loser makes promises.

8. A Winner has dreams.
A Loser has schemes.

9. AWinnersays, "l mustdosomething,"
A Loser says, "Something must be done."

10. AWinnerisa partof theteam.
A Loser is apartfrom the team.

11. AWinnerseesagain.
A Loser see the pain.

12. AWinner sees possibilities.

A Losersees problems.

A Winner believes in win or win.
A Loser believes, for them to win,
to lose.

A Winner sees the potential.
A Loser sees the part.

A Winner is like a thermostat.
A Loser is like thermometers.

A Winner choose what they say

A Loser say what they choose.

A Winner makes it happen
A Loser lets it happen.

13.

t4.

15.

16.

17.

someone has

Winners plan to prepare to win,
the key word is preparation.

We all Bishopites are winners as

We live up to our motto Thorough

Akhila S. Joshi
uilr- E)
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Team Work

The world Today is passing through difficult and chaotic times. I need not elaborate on the
sensationalized gloom and doom picture being presented by the media every day one
switches on the TV with trepidation and avoids the newspaper as'first thing in the morning'
exercise. But this only highlights the need and the relevance of a supportive, understanding
and mutually respectful human interaction environment world wide. lt requires "Teamwork"
in its broadest sense.

These are matters which senior Statesmen and august bodies like UN are addressing
However, similar matters affect our daily lives to - especially at the work place. Work has
become complex enough to demand that result has to be achieved through the collective
efforts of a number of people: a team. So, what is "team-work"? To explain my point of view,
I will start with defining the 3 key'what it is not'.

Teamwork is not covering-up or shielding a weakness - in a mistaken act of charity. "Give a man fish and you satisfy his
hunger, teach him to fish and you have solved his problem for life" goes an oriental saying - and how true this is with
teamwork. A good team-person will highlight the opportunity to improve and enable his/her colleague to do so. "A chain
is as strong as its weakest link" - so to perform better, be the champions, each member will have to improve his/her
strengths. We all require 'outside intervention' from time to time, but much of the knowing resides in all of us. We can
share our knowledge and help each other immensely. As President Bill Clinton said in his inaugural address "There is
nothing wrong with America that what is wrong with America cannot cure,,.

Teamwork is not just executing commands, avoiding discussion and debate. A good team senses and develops its course
of action, each member digging deep in his/her area of competence, supplementing the evolving plan. A kitchen is not
very "clean" when preparing a feast - also true for a team meeting to prepare for action. Discussion and Debate give a
rounded view and need not lead to Disagreement & Discord. A mature and reasoned approach helps bring consensus,
which is the wellhead for sharing tasks and responsibilities, going beyond the "minimum necessary" mind-set. At the
same time, one cannot drive a bus as a team - the team needs a leader: a f riend, philosopher and guide.

Teamwork is not about position and hierarchy. Every member has a valuable role. "They also serve who stand and wait"
as the great poet Milton told us! There are no passengers on a winning team every one has to pull his/her weight,
otherwise the team slows down. Similarly, no team-member can feel that his/her job is more important than the others -

respect and dignity is the essential keystone for understanding. Some tasks will be more critical than others but not more
important.

Team-working is very much like running a relay race with flawless baton exchanges and each leg trying its best. In the
event that one member falters, the others try to make up - not waste time in accusations and recriminations. Our output
is some one's input (the baton exchange) and if we are not on time or if our task is improperly done, it becomes a burden
for the next person After a task is executed, a champion team will sit down and analyse its performance and assess how
to do it better the next time.

Education is the epitome of teamwork - Students, Parents & the Institution. Each of us has to play our roles to the best of
our abilities and with the 'maximum possible" attitude for the task to be successful. Good education is the result of
excellent Teamwork: each member providing its bit by learning, nurturing, teaching and supporting. How often we have
seen this breaking down - and the lesson transmitted to the student is disharmony! This need not be and we must see to it
that it does not happen. We can correct but a nail leaves a mark on the wall even if it is taken out. Only when we
continuously impart the Team working message, does rounded educated individual come about. A truly educated
individual can go on in life to become a true citizen of the world. Only on a bed rock of such individuals a truly networked,
global order, with team work as its basis, can a new world take shape.

Mrs. S. Guha
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Speaker's Corner
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Be a good speaker

Some people are good speakers. Some are shy. Some speak easily with
their friends and relatives, but become nervous in front of a big

audience. What about you?

It is important to be able to speak well. And if you make up your mind, it
is not very difficult to do so.

Remember these few things when you speak:

1. Speak clearly. Don't mumble.
2. Lookatthe person/personswhen you talkto them.
3. You should not be too loud or too soft, too fast or too slow.
4. Be polite and pleasant.
5. Give a thoughtto the other person's feeling and interest.

When you take part in a discussion:

1. Show interest in what others say and listen carefully.
2. Do share your own thoughts and ideas with others.
3. lf you do not understand something, askforan explanation politely.

4. Use polite words and expressions.
5. When you disagree with someone, seek explanations.

When you want to give a speech:

Plan your speech in advance.
Note the points and arrange them properly.

Rehearse the speech in your mind, and go ahead.
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Marathi Articles
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stuot=iilr ge uorq srd i qar wf65 ';6 6ard. ff frie A aE Frfrt quqtcT @ fi flTfr'qi eirwr*w oac lTshr

fae) qqT a-e da fArfirqqr sTrEi TdT quqr{{ qr*r orduqrfl qqd atdr wr ffi +{tqr ef6'{sdf qd' qr E( +6@I

i@r. +{*ord.iprorg*qrg4Tqfrdiftqdd;*fffidEatdrddr sTIfrTiErarcgsqrdfdFrfiiffdqiffqat
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quqqr*t o.red dd. +"er ft Wf +eJ-€T{e}d ffi .

9{is il€ iR rlrsrT esm{ oTr0r 6Eq Respiration & Blood Circulation ffi dE Tsd dd, snOr fr qacqra aqwr er}awt d' cEft sTrg snfrr rUwr +a*+.nierrrsr enqr 6+d dd. d g6rs Fil60ff o.oifi q'eqt GiE qs+€r E{.r.TrErlsq **nq frdr. srq td qrd sRa si. ilfi .rieft qi+ qor dffi
Ffrq eqrtt frdT. fus d +{ frfteiEqT w *a a}Ec i'+er r{rfrFTr qeT

urd erOr 4lq. rmrineT ein€ tcer sTrFr rE*rd. \,-€qr fl* €iffS
q{iT ersers o,{r+n qqsrd. + ftrid sd ffi sTrFr qFiil rar g#a
waniwr&v+qaeitftcoqtiisqrdqrd.

"w fl$furi qfl quqrd qs+A qrtrA r$d ct
"w fhfto q Rrrar qS| q6 qciFr rrkT ffi r5up rft+ran
oroiad errrsrsfwr *an qwar eq

"qq qrgr qBdiff rffi ri.rfld etror5t rcor +m#q ciE +dT ffiT
aR......."

"w gER{ iF.rfiifi {f,r qeiFT cruqFn& of{q first Aid Cardiac
Massagefratwotrt

"qqqrflTqki:firargBrearetoaq64-q€ddsgitg€qrq+frr*rfrrq.......,,ilr?R.......mfrtqrdoi.n*
eEt sTIuIUfli FeI si-$rs iF'erc q€r Fqfaft +drqdr .rm mla ts.) 

""d. 
uffi q-sl 5-rsqsT cffii+ffi o.,cnr *an q*o onup wr Re - Birthday wFwrbar.

613Elrqfioeltqfrsorroum€ffir*5+++Myt{rnqernqddlrqrq-dr eqqrd. garw*rororrrdofua
si. ili-s rigft qi+ xur w ft orftq hq eroqn qrs 

"fr Tr$ 
**d, ,,gqr -,g -e ui"a a*rr*" ord qsuw orgdT F6Tr_sqrrrcr+gaT*dddwr.nter{iTrgFerrf, qreqremd..,,

erqffsTr{qfudi+gqrg, rrss{i+GnRrsfesTrDrgEETqdfuxqfrq1riqrgc}dsrficTrTdqrflg{qqqrdr.

- grqrsfrr,
qrtrdT.ritft

VI- D
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aa€r€Ft
srFru*r' on-fitd q1r61'ilS sR T6drqr s1qknit. GNrfts g6 frc rgu+ tro. +d qen6 offiS qicc cr$' nfi ar+

q|d{ndr+6qIuRTrdIg-€rFrddqr$.

eTrqur qfqftft G{rrdr {df,Ttf na uiq6 orq owqlqti qFRr{rclr cTN. snzlR{ 6{d, €6 ffi, rryq oTq

f}rqld, eilcer sfui -r" irt *e, eren rtr'RT+ iFIrT iFTq GilrrerdT eilcml +6 trlgr;t ?Flr{f,r crP{d'

cfreiqr ffi encqrdr aAA glt qre oao srrf . +.Er 3Trqft dqrff ETrdd ffi f,61 env-erat erry no

crtrG 3rd srce. eTlqsrf,r +€r io cnrd w qrqr sqfu qrs< q qirml sqft itdr crtrd'

eirqer ftqcrd enqqror or& o-rr+ff qtur 3{-tt-ft, 6q +d ErqI a ut-iffiar ti6tffi iffi crtrd. idd qw
sqqtvdonAtevttrd.

Akhila S. Joshi
vilt-E

ffi< (Jokes)

Nikita Ghorpade
V-E

rrq. : +6r, qtt 6r o'rftl g*tl fu+tt otg{ i.
*a ' orqt, *hfuorun* endc r futi t iot r
1IE : iFRur GnqI E6qfl d, f6. qfr ft{ 6ffi qqT6 eflKR 3TG

E_6uF.

sflrg : riaq, erroqnfirotolqRds ?

freq : on{, Eq m qifirtrd *iq il ff ft d en}'o qr{c, n
qff errsrqr rffi qrs qror*i.
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fufit€qr=rqSe
ersr6q ldstq ffiffi vgeael dd. qrdq.ft qiqr arqil+ eifterq eir+s dfr. wr qrfr qRfufr ffi. grtro froa wr+ar*i qsc. qrr gFF "@ ofu z srd+rfi en+s gr+rfi oeft z srsr& sd w al*r *f ,i*t.'S g *'" *S
Tfi -{ TFil a}q fr6-d ffi , ur+t aa tff . srrs Ffi iff wr'56erros cfl \h=r, sTrcq ffi& so* *,
ffitrtrdl €il', oreft siil ffi off. gqg6 ffi Qqd rr$, WF grf,6 ffi 

"rre 
*i.

qrgenarqr+atfo.sr-dr+.drao+argw6qrqrqarqrqi.fuo-t1**qfr +sc
ut-g ora{ 6rE drrfro T{ftd rcr enuSr fg.

gr+oiqr 3Tr+Si frfqq qrqsl elqrqiog far. qrqrqar F6ulr sidqrog grTs.
qrftile. ffi srfirff GTrqg cr{T qrdrs snds qrdr. 

"# + qffi giils.
flfo.rql eron ffi q sqrq-e, "grf,o, qq qT{ orw, g* drjds cr{t qar ff
gr+o d sTri, A qc ftfilrft oni ra"fc vrar ftg qTT irFfr irt,, fuT-dqrqri
gHfiorrqnqrtn*sca[rdr.

foin+ I uo* {rfln eNl@T }rdFTercr rqn arql orad e qFFT d,qqr,rr sri dg{tro,ffid}or6*1*-*.
gt vrff d ei crs€ arsffir. rrfird ffi t"er s*c sfrrrd +€ d gtT6 W
W gt. or+ gugs s rdg',ur il'-r sredr g€sil+ \R T sr**n E+ftq flift e}ft.qrar d T{o qc qrfe u'ae q *aia ei*1un vnd 5*+ fi gr*rer r ur ffio i
elqprmr od qre qtrq+ ? gwfl+ fori6 qgd o,vr++ qm aros"T-gft frtm otrr owr qri
T{rd.\q F:* ht gffi6 ctr ir<rqml s.ffi +dr. siil Frr+qr gw6w{d r{iffi. foTFrfi qm *ffi. 3rtrfr{

"q, 
"ftfrd +qc ff Wf ov eroo) cr$, qr-ff Tdr Fjd qrea eTr*. erv*qlo vi.nr+ rt rrft<1qrirflrf, i gwo fqa ot.qrgt ftqffiqunq @rdT oRufrW sTri. *rdr efirr iF.iT. elor=qri fffi; +ft-r4rur +6{r Efurdr. Rri trifid-dd TFFI q

Rl|frd TreI RIIFII c-dd. e grtrfi'Erdrd 6- 1 r5und, "fu6. e11} Eqt, Tdr g$qT e1ffi;ovunor frssrs sTrB.,, elqrq7qr
tTti |fro--{ ritqr t d reund, "fiqd gtro vrre qrd, *m Wi nf,* qr$ qr+S gtor eni. qq qrsroi ormr ii
+&c' ff q+an qrfff elft o-s erfid ffT ? ft ft{ fr{fl qr e}ffiR orq #m, *pt uun go-+r otr. fri.6qraT e-srfu d
Tfler& .{|T{c +dr, oRq ftc fr{srar sTqr qW frd-+er tqri qri v6.aftq di gw+, s{rurd. tur+ fufq o{c gqg6

130
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fuili*arAdlalct
rq siER d+. d ri'ron rrEc eli. qrsc ftsq Erqr fid fs Fqr siqRr+ iDTq dd. .qrTt e siqr erqe ard di. eri c-qt
qfc sTlcd cftfrh qu{IkT qrtre q-d. g+' frseft i cf'1* lreintT Gf{lttt-,il VfiT ilooqrafi or& qre. *rt n*r*A *n
qtuqrd crFd. qrfl quqrd 3{rqe sftfth frRre.

cftfrisrd qri otr.d diq {qt fATn crtrft. otlqfr silrrgi+qn RTi crfl + W srd. cur sd aer qsio€ td. qri
qrq erft+' dA. fltfi'crq cr*T Rrcn q'R g;s srd. wr owrn ftrq ? 6r qeq omr ffi i1-61. A ttiqr cpft

fte enrcnr rqrar fQrorqff arql arrrfr. firor+rwqq gefl etq tuqrsr& fr rre rorc ql Rt
id. fhorft fr stw5{ fcr. qW clsT sr{taFrr \o. g-W end q qierrr+ feri qr gg:crd

3i-so.fr . eri Rri qqcr{F oreu+rd ql rqil are, wr i qef fe. f Qrorft q+o snelT iT

Fqri sisnru on qrEd. e siw qrc di s rfrdFrT Fflnd, // rniFrr qrfto' qrqiil ft
ds fur, wr qiff qar wun{l qtqfruqrfl eqd +dr. Birnqro tEft irff , trr sr
f9tdff qrgT qrd +dr". .rt reon qri enqor ftq *ser.

Aditya Jadhav
VII-A

qiir'{ : r6rsT, gdrqrGdsGfosrcrtorftsccr&d r
rFrer : qiq reun fr{sr dn fud qr$f, f ft xEvro *en

cr$, il{ er{ Tdr Fdih flvaTd, fi rar ftffrr$ drt
fudre.

Aditya Jadhav
VII -A
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fidetc'ERrd
eidn fu+q{ dqe fr xgtrq qtidrn SIFITFI dd. wre566
+d tqffi strduuT oac ffi fr T{id xEff urga arre.
RrRrirtqr ffiuqr ei$i rlrc{c trfrff ES qq1gffi| 9;6
\@-qr qrflK +t{dr4r irr+fi etdl si Trat qiqrr+f,I eqrc dfi.

wia a xqsr rrql ERI, tlot or$ ora e) en rar 'trdcutt'

fussc Gnd, srfrI slrreil dcqqq 6-. gsfiolot
e1fts 6t-r fi. a frlrsqun *gar qerqat qf eiroun
i{eqr6rd sfhvqdd t'Iq dl'rd. otffi-q $rd t1t

Frs€ g-rsdrsrt€ qd{ cfeTrrq qr enis ft6qq e1fts

fcld'

*qlmqr sflrnri olqql qftqr orqrqrce fd Tff
eTrfrr s[rfiler€t Tffiiqr sffi gerdur ord]. sTidqiqr

flsrfffr gd+sl +d{qI ETeI Eo5a giwg-md - fbRn

dqar, ssr 3Tft qt{dr+ Tqrrff, iFiI. qr{, g-i, qr+ff, +Tn, dqo. A
srft E ifi dd xgtro +t{erer frit trnffi Eiurff vE ar+cn.

qrfiII qr6cll vrm qfut qffid. 9"r qRwri qr{ff 6iS fuwfr fr orq erd wrd. ql

ffii ofrrqrdr ffia 5to srd+ff Gi-trd. qt+dt_.qt oTrrrrfli etrf, grddr Frs'f qot

iq, w, .iq qiff entrs qisd. FrflrfuI Girlreinctr, qeffidiqr crcr$ dIW,
dq qrflq q{qrsrff, cretiqr qgr Scrtrd{ t fuq rqrns ti.

eniE, scoecr, ?Frar, d,td sTrFnfu viqt 1'o enSm-d fieor eria xqd qdrqell

frdd.

rwr qkr ftr+r+ sTTd ei q-Erd 6'tqF{II,

rtr+trq{+r<gtdqunq, TrE, FlT, itr, tier, {caf ql
grr srtqr rq'f Frqfur orurrqr u xqdsrot'x-Efiq'
tTrqrfteffiffifief sG.

Sanhita Dhamdhere
vill-A
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?€€q]tqt€qtrdr{r
qrd3flfrqr rsq{ +rtrR dA. siqr sTIurr+iTI qrqr €er++t +e. Fqiqr {++t fr fr f{d +e. .rS qr{dr Gi\{{ erqtnreT *dr.
cr€ entrqn f'o, qrorct wrd. ft {r.rffi qrgrcc dfi. €er++t eilo t-qr orc di. rrE{ #o srgd onrsA mc at.
Efldiff qflcf lT{tr qrffmr fdr. e +frrfi $ttrq +sc irr{fti eTrd fa di. go,r tncntr{r q6.rrs vrft 6},fi. er.rr$e ql
rqrswriadi.o,rsdloRrsfi -qrr+rerieft frcdirengarfr qsqssffiff fft .

rFereFR qrqrrErsfff, q-di+ gori +n. dei dioiff .rff
Etft. e+ g€roi+ SomE-dr *i. +6 6q q6qprr* ftiio
T{ilb fro,a +d di. qarrqfta or&-o,r$ ril,ffff qrqr rmr
qtPdft*ed+.

rndril{r frfrE cidiff, ftfrE qrcr ffi flqd frtr-d dff
ft rm..+-ir* Ff,s+i furW id fft. q"Lnft \o.lqdn
eieehq0qsddi.

$r6lrd 3Trffi .rS 3[rd. ft errqfrq id cnOr qr"ilqiqr

ftdqFrd. qqen-SqftsTrd.

Rhythm Shukla
vilt-D

ffi€Ers€
1- - 16 r5urd aff orq ? r+6 .Mff ot-S n ffi dfr fd dr{ed snre q r+6 Frt
*e srsf,ro.

qeft Gilqiqr eTr#* +d er+ff urt. uwn enqur eTrtd qrd q G{rqe Ffo enr *e
3RkflcT. enar Eeu+rff d6 fr d{ed srcri. qt *or ersul <riqr€ srFrerr
qTfldl iEfi€ft q+ce ersd. qrii Artdr ffi req sTrt. qr idd enqsr+< drc rdd ilr
sTrrqrer sr+6 sqrqicr qrst qri dr+d. sffiS .ilg fr dr+sr a+frs srff as sTrqur

eilqet ftq{rf, W or$ qrw or srfid. cr qrurflrar ati o,r&q qes wd d ergwn
or&s Et. smd qr&. d en ra +o *nqo E-il{&'ilsqT +d d d go urnf wupu
-6upte*avat"rrd.

urgwn vai F6'r[.tq a*dl fq] qee fud eTI].

Chirag M. Agarwal
vilt-A

: .1..r I
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tewtffi/uurrreRd
'wffiFniF ftn'a enqar n$q sor 3ne. crqff lq qfialt a ft-+s vru. o.rd. 1q qrffi, 9390 qr frqeft 3fiq@r

r{frcncT eqrfiilir qt--cqr*rft gs glff. qrdrd atosTrs gs fld. *oeTrfr {rwrcft Ffld d}6ift ffi
qffi{ieiiloinrrw6}q.r5upurfr+grartrunrwkcailt$EEuItTliT.

9g efrrrr<, q3Uo rffi qgd €dx Efic,il. erafl fieft .|{lTd|+ {IGIETdIIT rqn oqrqrsr&
qan nfrft ffi ffi *ft. qr q{ftdi aqn irter T+{sR 9 39o TIIE|IIIKI{ aQftI

*oen$ {rerFRqR EF srdr. dtoift ft{Et ftfe cftfteft q.nqT {rqtrnqR qrcr{

dr.re.

IIGn-stf.F ftfr ffi eaqdecrn 6rdmq fcld. a}o \'cna tsq qqri-6ul iF'lclld.

{rq,fu rnen sTIFr np goren* elqq *cn. sd ilrgi-qr rqerrqiq{
ererqt ftfrer @o o.rdmq 3ilSRi-d ird qren. l+lTflff rruenfi frd tr) H-+fu +dI

ordrq+d

frfrtr Eidrd ofcu rnw+wrvr qdqr TrqH ir6ld ird qren. ufi ftmRmroft mffi g-€tprlre ten. eTrdr,

qerffi ,s{olto+qrdGTrft Io'r$qrq,ft TtrrgffE{gearnqrrsrofr ffi srqrMo.rdmqddrd.

* oot1 rrqdT ftq rflqn owqld fi .

Tejas Mahaja4
vil-

ffSQrr65I
qrsr eTrdd ffr 's ReTw o)-W qd' qd sTri. qrfr nw gq dd sG. eTrddl qr rtre snfc. eorqqar+t eTrAd orqidq

E gwrwrroin o,rqlaq e+rd. srqr qrq-dr g6 +e {fl{II6 eni. qr qqlfera oTIFS r+d{itc{rd 6rdrq
o-{d.

eTr}-qr ctr@r qurercR sTrr+ srq{rdq 3Tr}. Aa} ffi 91iat ersd. enqqr qFFflrrrlkl W 5€b
GTrid. ft te) ffi grq* srq-ff 3TIid.

qrfr eror sTrqef GTIA. E€rftan cffetd qrgt sTddd u*o ftonff ql TT Frd{drd. rIltFII

sTrAtrd o,r$ frqreff ddrqen rftq sTr*d. o.r$ frfleff Tr{rqrf, sTIfrr ffi rffq
sTred.

qrsr eTr#ftd sd firero nTd fiid. A iicft 6fffl9s Gf{IiTttT. + sTIFEidr etn f}rsrflrd.

enlar g$ erwff ff , 
qat tp$t cT crfi. ofrur qrfr eTral rrcil qNT ql er+si.

Rohan Mansukhe
vilr-c
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"P€{fefiffgrr
qqft fetqrd) qERMiff q Gc4 snqrff fidqrfi lN-.tsqr remrqtqW qirffif vrq'rs fbi6r nr} fi'Sd uri. trq.rs
@ rre garca qrqrrg qr fu@rqsq qsd sTrB. sttrscr&crw fuqrc ? o o o gie riff ien urs ij* w cstd lTqerfr
fuorq6H.

u*ffi Bt5t T6RMi+ ff{sidr a qs+te fuat a errlq cn-sra dar. eTen rsr+t tregEq qru€rsr enro, cn-{lrq fr ndar. lq
cr+sr@t+d TrkT eIR e{raq qFqid fr, qrgr der c{rs sTerd, qrd wr qrqr frr enfus q sri ffi q wr q-n H
ffi. r;rcrerirra q trd Ma dq+d, <re gwn ac+dar q ic{Hqd dqr+sq dd qrff 6M sds quqr+ ereeT& c|er
d:re lrfrq fqrq o{ffir. fus} qqelaT qrfr qad rrq crfr sren ftroroft qenmift Ts{ffi {ffinfr i g6 srqgd \ftr6rRr6
qiardqeroeirt.

rr{Frsrail qr.IQzIFrs"T ffi rrrrrrgr* quqnrr& qrff T{q qIf,I +i, G{|-flr& fuqlq tq anr &i en rd. q{g qr{fi;r.D'I. rlgtrR

iuq-quqrsr& nc-A sTIt. b+a q-aq ftftgrfr 'rsrw tHi fgqer +t. tciq{ afrT 
'ltTfs 

Er gsr€rR qrffq€d, ciis qrc

gwnadar+wrcrdcrqeqpft vttrdersfl crsrr\g&qruricr6uqrfl ertqqqir$lrraorqfcr.

'rsrfifr+{trdiltrrcrqftd "qrfs" +eTIBft't{I+drrsrsrsuhAr+f,rgFd6R{ir€Toitnrr+qiss+Trtd. rrgrqrreriTqiqr
qr6 q5r{uqiA rflcl rrerlT sTlid. r$sr& vtcrisrn, $ qffi Ens rnrdersFr rgrrrqin fo6m{, trqisrdn g6rr, vrwri
rrt}sr f{Sfi, q+iqrdff srcilrnd, errdT6, dwran qFil q r€nrui* sqeft era vrqr *en inq.Eqq *d. ntr" t
enrer sqhr srqr {rgu a vrtr+ier srufti onrtrdT qG ftcs} q{ qrn Enrerfl d +g-{ aqd

Fttii, rrqrtrfr te a qrgr sTrgqrf,dl srfterq ertr{6', qrftrro q frqril?rir eiq der. rm Tq.r€rtil qrgqrd \6Er
dft tc ftffis vttrd sTft d qslfr qRWf rttrS ffi rdq+ 'rttd 

rTEr qsl Err{lFTr E+. 3rqer enqul qssq }q6
ffi ETr+e ffird, uo rsdd Trqqr$, Ts+@t ftrff, gw, il*ieft q rrsrqdq qrEc qfr6m TrqGTUrn cr$. 3fiffr a
rrcqftq ft'er gr.rs 6 eimarqr uri.

PratikA. Tambe
VII-C
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+{dr +{dr qtiq ffft ft+ quqt{r frsrrci,' ww, t'ror qcraal qi.rat ersd ot r
qqTr ; qr$, qq(orffis z

ffi : granqrftf,3{|IIr\,iF,grordar ll

flnro' Rlqfi', qirr Gr-t lnrflf, T6r Sa gid ffi I
frlqo : q'rqrdlene.

elcntq : gwrfftgor{eor{efQrcwH.
frq* 3{r{ : uta; ff d, erql rert url d. *sr srat ff aiq-6qT Breur ef,d d

r{+d d* qlror Ert{ ErwreT de. siqr qq ftFrt ffi de. qr{.qi+ r+qur arsrn qrrd
eilo qsqs ov ar.rd. o'rfuqrim q** qFfiFn ti;-c0ar sir+s ert+q ffi, "qq

ft f{dqr iTS qarernri qepl ipl'q *ds, sr5} d}6ifi trEff sirft 5ft ard. "
ti.cft : "qr&. srts, cflqur e9 ftftaniq *d, wr g€ erqr qn *tim oYff otEl
Er€tr@fl?T.

TIGT : ggrErdsN[4gwfroo'r I
qFI : qltrd qr$, srd iltffi sTrA. frrfrco+ra

TTGTT

ftftc?F-dre
TTGTT

flTRffi : sTeTr arqfrq flq qiqr d *ffi trtrd,
TlGr : qo'flTet-fi !!

ftrftesrsEr.

iq.
f*ftewgiGne.
wfro,r+rftqoTri.

wrsiqolot$to,acr$.

Pranay Bajare
VII -D
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creFt ciluft

qtr elqrsc qrEdq qre

qrrmr o136 ftm oro
qrerafi qpqtff qFr+g] fle
rtcroq qrd de tn\F?tqre

qra-arT quffqr dq6 crq
oifidqrdT srqrd t+rE

inrorlqrfr qrf,ifr crft
quqrsq+d stn qqqff

qrerail cFqt* rrmffs sr{
veuiffi Rp) ffi{6 +{
qrel-an quqFi ftoq qPi

sEhI #{q tc qtoi

Nikita Ghorpade
V-E

:5r- -

qre qi€ff ara qrffi
.nS q|ild +{q|6i+

qe qrq+ 61roi
ff,wrtrqrdffffffi

daiqr rqrssiqrrnail
t'ftc qa goh roomr r

tlir qadnl drtld fu
ganFtFlatitqai rrne

t'ftd'rSffi+S
rn$ affi rtreur rf$

srrqq r€q|il *a qEcrt

Fdnsoqrqlqrud qrfr

ilsfir+fr Wr arr+
rITEilqr6dl.nqRigi t

Sumit Dongre
vil-c
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qg crsld €R dr" fr wr
fru ugar 96'rrflrrg esr Er

qqqslfr fiRfrq qE qir fue) ard
3rr6ia{ig-6$ ftrs} .r'rc ffi
orffi SQfrd gtft qa ftu)
dsr Grg orq ww +qifrri u

ffi ergo rri du g:wer

ftu eqqt \F renrq ter a
IITSIE ineTrs d*I CEqffi
Tteflsi+q rq frcq 3Trqt

reiqrdfrmi8$qTe$
sofrff qs fue) Iquteff di
ga ftrd etrr$ strduft T6I T6I
fr+ oqar gF Tertrq AeT 6r

fuq +{rrq 1o urrft aieff
qnqg.Fl q.rEI sgr6l sffidl
erdTGrfiRgt qq+d qta-S

ereftgd \o.sq-S o,rd nrftr$
q{t ftfftr sT:ft frFrqr{er
ftu oryqr \q qanrq ter a
,td r{rain srqoft gd crd
tgfi ftffi ed8 +d siilft dd
idft +€fid qtr& firqr ftd
qctt rrerrH erd q{ Tft TS
i6 Td ilffRuft E srt q6r
ft+ eqqlvoqerqrqtera

Neil S. Thombare
VII -A

rrq Grsq et, srg eg-ff q|rd
Tgw s$fr eild Sd qr+*

d-sd sgo-gfi qi sn derd
r+rsft erdgFrd qfi srsft \Ed
s{Hr qfiqfffuerkw emr

idt
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Hindi Articles

*€ia
e. qr{
?. fq(
r. ftf
u. srd

t. ffqtl
q. enE=f
o. tqr6i
.. sqf 6t
g. Tdr$ot
9o. r6a1rn{

Anwesha Tomar
(vr- F)

irit

g#nqt
tkhqrer
sqrqftspr
fucrdrhtrrsr

'rgtr$bqrer
eqrqtu

a.rct
srsqrfit
qqilfliFl
ercd

$Nl'

rr61ft - ailrr*{d - rRotcr€ - \"rqGRIFfg€Iet l"
eqq{qerrftbFr$+gret IEqffilftqrqffi{dqsrdt r{err€Eno,df-rrdf +if frt reqtg-adgt*rarsrb r

vsr* onur qq ft+r d aq rft dft r

etR*aq6oN-+r.r+ditlqr6aq6Tarq,aft,ftq{,Trur,qer*ssnqqgTfreTrf,rfitqttEif$TbqfqtFrrqlq
rqflqrBq, qrcfufi awdr$far r 'od'orqrs* 

r

eqioddeqme+rqs+ttrdftdTorarB r{ssrie.tqRslqor+fuforter.neqqRarqoviHdqafrorfiatcrt rod
qrqfuE frr eTrfrtro +d fr fdr t 

' 

qrqRro 6{ *dr t Glzd qrd r+fiT eir ga re-+ ft eTr$fto Fd drin t rEs o-rrr r

etr$aq't*qc{wga-rernrt rSeq'r*ftq+Sqrfuift*r+ftqr€t,ef qsbftqo{orlrreGs rrreg;ufrenar}aeii
C t r qe srd 6+eTr tqrq r€ff sGq I

SaumilSharma
flx-B)



Hindi Articles

,,.'.'.

wdqreqef'qr€
'qdqr6,+dvre'wf,gdg{fi oer+atsft qrorcef tfu eqrfi gryrsTRrqd€qtf ft qqrf qfl +ft tt
'eTildr rdr en sTitdr stful
ewbs6frt, cdffiq+{ t'

'treofrasb+erSaeqftr,
f,SdW+fffterotsitt t'

'er.neroqld, dateffsi,
'r.nhffit,cdfiel+qt tt'

rgq a1ft+q q fttrer eli 6l eilqeqtrdl

Ttt, Riffu qfr ssff gtoreTR F t d
ir6 iFT rr;I wT ft {uf a'n t gqrcrfi *
srsr Gnci ft{q deq d cIH o{i h ft{q
o.Esea ffi onci qc qri Gsq e) crg

orsoert t

sTrqqfr6q dsssrorNi, deX sTci

g'qf,q 6\ ots 16r t d 6f$ d-qq qt

qRRftdt qT ffi *ronuro\ srqfi w
or tsr rn;T lET t oft fi rEA-ece fi
oqn{sil qR eici ft+c { ftrln d qrd B

eer M drrd g fo 5qr-tr c{Fq fr tr{I t r

orqtrrqolt'oqrrt r

+s-dscrrerqftg.Fnl tl

d a6 qRqq 6-rb oTqft {E T{ri h fdq sts rst ram t, {en
vsfi rerrrer orcr t, eefl s{+ qFf fi v,orqa ft-eft W *ft qrft t
*t +f qq61 qnr t r qsdf,r v{r+' rgul Erft t flen **e1 s{T+ fu w ver * $it fi
qqf otdt r

gs qrdr d qn C vqot M!ftif o) qc d.nfi q6qr- freqr ilFq r wi eTci fifi fr are gt oti d erqeq qrgrqfrI ft +f t I

Rishad Ghatterjee
(vilr- B)
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Hindi Articles

E#{+AA
odts qrti Tq fr , {o go t or{ t

frsftffi'fiqt{ffi,qqcoetffi tt

Fft ftt t, ft gs qc e) E-mr wi fu u-e g@-g@ *oq c'e d qrq r W *rc i frcqsrsflsii

fr frs ff €rft +g t d o{q E-i 6rei d w} qucnr t r eredq *t od fu t g-ffi r sd ft{r''+'TqT

frceilr r

€c'fiS€Hol, qnduFrrn t

{Sr frffi fds q.*X, 41q rfrff lrq t t

ai *m A'.1.8q1 6" qaq $ gi)-< tr{rqr{ fr1 sTFTqIff I frtr 6qR + 6{q { vg frorn ord

$ 3fq erq-sm 6I ftm ornqq 6 orsur frs t wr atat t t

sftsr{a}cfi, qffifttcot{ I

qr{ Frd qq.iq g, oq rrq ririlfuo d{ t t

"+r.-ru 
-a+ t, ft Tf + 4d 3ft ff sr{ or qa eTqfut q|-{r qrcr t 3il{ vs etg Ts ftct t t +s

qa qq .i.n d qrfi ffd qrf,r t rs .i TI - sd fr qFd{f,i 4\ cr.d fi +dr t r (qe T{dTft or fr c'{rs

tr)

#+r gta * silwil, ain dean eftron t

tirlc ER{ tt TS, irst $e qfuR t I

#d grd q ssr di h 3TdFn f, ds or qa erfero-ar $ $qq EretTI rer urer t utg a:sq dfr fr
Vtuit y o€t olrdl I qE qrtw vrl-si t 3Tqi sqf tier ol irar tcr t I 3n*{tq. #A g;d d qq ai
frot{wtrScr;TcTrcil |

Pulkit Khandelwal
(vilr- B)



Hindi Articles

FerrqpcdfrEd
ft u 1m eqe t, fr rd fto,? grfl c g,if - g.nqit do gTTr d qrdr t r

ftEn 96 \qr *rc t, ffi *t gn r€l $iDiTr I

frqr \'6 dwqr t, ffi qqn ot{ eH c8 t r

fieT qrqq qT \er ernp S, d vsfr Etrdr of ftqnnr t r

fter or ririv gwd d t, d{ g€ol d erour otg *s r$ t I

Akshay Chowdhari
0x)

€EnGr + qdde qftaqr A AEr e|fu€
Eq qr+s sT.ri E) t q6 E{e t, fr qrq qq.T.rqr t I ernt trrq d kfl fdr
a{r, ft{r +dr q1 I qqq {-{cT rar B. nqq d d qErcr fi t +frfu qf+aq a
ft+c* r gaceoiufidnq+tr,Ef i esrtftr orR€ ? $fts*-S{C
srFI ;I qri tt -to 6 *Yfroa qnr t r e1-q b qs ffiqq Er n gS Ea
iDeq qt T+fu) iDT 1lrEr;rT or+ t r qri qr d, qr ftsrcq gd omq16*
cFTr t r fc err+w1$ +tt srfiff qfr€ 6}.r, E1r|dq Gir4rr (q+en) fr
gJ6.II eirqerro t t t c& A fu ier ttr cRER tr& t, ctqrrctas+r v@
r{vq,ri qT ter r { qri ardqR rirnr, +ff dqFfr rres R trrq €ff r d
Td R srqi aqr T€qii+ ffi * I Etrftq Td (+tr) fresn{ t ft ss
vcai gs vRder d +fl GTR@ renff t. d off efid rS d.n r

Akshay Chowdhari
flx)



Hindi Articles

€rdB&+r+<*qggeF=m
9. qqqr\erdqersi, vcdndgrvFrd, reurqi r

I. udor giu.,ft +sc€t, qlqrEqoTt r

1. st eiri envt d( qt qr.f rt s*fr tnrfr d,ft r

u. qRfreqoiot{Edfuqilt, d+e'urrq'S I

9. aiq6 *t giu fi lfr or lriFTTr I

!,. fidr iDT rrkr o.T+ ff urten q. grani{ d d} *f b *go
+rftov{aeoid r

"rd er{ + e}t + di g{ilfrq fl-q 6r otg qqn € r',

- €rftft+oFiE

Ashish Raj
(vilr- B)



Hindi Articles

atffiEFrqF0giqsRd
gufrr&itrrifis1-qt rqsfrc{tr{r$Ef+q|dr*, ++T6eT€trtqr efi rdeffotqrqq etT, liqrf,r-ftdr1offifr*fi
ire t *f + ftTq dqR d € q 

1 s61 qfr nq [S frbg +i qri i gon or frqr r q4 + wrer rs ffir d'fu 4€ qer er fu

glen6rif dunrcdET€f qr rotccl{d*trar-tcreTrfttqrib6qrarfld.rq 1s5Jf q{4|'frqrcrtarararnoraiE

orftqtefl t

urfr vw t gt €11qfi ft66q fui or cga eto w l d ti frsr Rif c \o, srT{ft fud ie ff qrq r gs€ nqq fr oe vr9rr 3p

qor fi GTrvn r ffim Ts gg sk ++ 
"oit 

W eqn ssw tfl eJs 6r fEqr I strrft enarG gi geu ftlui qfs gq, Fd Asirt ff
fr qg d qri , u61ffi vo-d tit erq ffi Tff G r qri c-qq

orfts 3{roil tq €t efi r qrs-cr{ ff fri d tcol 5d w al wt
ert | Elr ilrrh qqrer qr I qt ottlFtir qs ssrd a1 st{ ff EiA i N
fqqr I ffi or w a) frcg;-a +& or rtr qr Afuq qrf,T-ftdl + q'h

fi dlnr{r * orwr tn dgdr qr | +i effi-$t q'tc sdrql I +i
'dd' o-a w ffi i wqre rtt frqr I fuq er4-qq furft i ttT qr<t

qrdr t de or ftqr I tfr erftq ffiA d+ b srE +{ rrq elk fi w
'rqr r R*gfi b erar rqr r{ d Tdfr gc oi+fl efi r Vsr d'r 1€I qT

fu qe tt ftr<,ft or silffi ft{ qr r *i ftsr-fuerqr w ot$ sfi q
ftar r crqrd o) dmr amc gs rfr EcTI I qiq qt qrf,r-ftet d era

ovi fi otfQrer ff, d d oft +fi mn r iqr a.r {6I elr fu 3Tren b {flt
qcqrd inq d gh + | {tT trrrq d qc a'n fo qr5qrq fr tt qee rS
orqrqi t

ear-q fr gcr d qrEt * o,qi it fti sdri dr rs+ fi errqnif eTI €
S r qcqrqr qar erlr *i fEqo rvi Ev 

q6q tr6T( I frr rq tS
qesr q& fus + elt C S +s fr T€t sfi,ft eft r at{ 3il1 eTr{s 3nft

ro *der d qrcr | ffi er{, w fr terft qt-ft 3fu fr d ti qrat-fret

ifrrsrqr "ffqQf g"leidlr'rq*ftq5dWn*sifr$enqr rerqrdRrfi TR{rGft+.SSf,S rq.9o)*qdqr{6qq

€ e) r crrq +{r qqRc qr r ffii qe sq er*e ilil off s i tt qrcr-frdT s} r i en$ * ftq .rq fr TS * r ere fu6 96 {6r{I

w r wft ro 5l ce lcc qK t r qe ff d qfir urE 3ilff * Tt fi w gr<n eft {'{ft 3Trft B t

lla Shrivastava
Nilr - A)



Hindi Articles

€ffO4{w€fu?
'ftun'ornigrRd+qfrffiSq;dfffrenGdfudfdr* rgs*ris|{bfuT€qffi,ordffgoern61;1$e6q1Tsiif,d:
qe'ord' inr Ts 6Rrr t, sfu fld ff .,inq qRffi qeb frn r{rro fr T€f t, difu oqfl * ffir g.6dr, Fllftddr G do-dq +

R-{r ftqr fr org$ qg rrr$ g I ffi .Frd at eJs t oid drn w aq * r{rq or+ g{)-ft t, d fufi
ftRresleqtiftnEvR-+ crirot r qe\rft 's-qf 't, d6rd6l6ribfrNiRd6rftBr

r+o' qR emi s;,o * fdq nftd +dr t t eriqrdq, da, eftqqc q1 3'1q ffi
qqqdE o.rd C 6 trqrq \,?i sfr drft t uS Ttr oti + ftq qR 3ffi ffi erqm drr
tor t r gF ord d strfi TTrhFr-crT rrr sr{FhFrcrT set=tT sraf TS rqft, ftilf,ft fu 6rd e}
eiqrq c-o "f ff olfQrer dft t r ord b ftS rqa ftun n fr + 3id"rn dt fifu{
ord nrnr * trru $ or ftV urd t r ot{ fr ftq, d E errqi d,T t cri \s f,t Ttr ff
qT To-ft t r tff nqe t gru w.rrd cq 6r+ h qn fr rc v{ei a'rcr t ertt o,rd *

vft gre+n d d enen ssre fdl t, sqq * {flu {eron 
qs-i a'rcr t r

q$q6orqrcr ft egftccrbftqt r orwcr*ffdd{rt oftftwror*t effi-qdf,r

tr orqt qR ffi vleu ig nftd r& di, qrE tn{fl tr sr6$ d 3IFII dI&rI c-EI

qH + srqi dnT t r fufr rft w d st Tdr+ T€t sfu s0 c Tdr cr+ 3ft $dqqrir
tgi b ffd q-sftun fr dd t t wd'ft eqrfr fwn oq6 66t t, 6qn ord mr siqn

d.sscl qnr t r qe ti A t. +d frfrqJ o\ vo eTIn + frt{.{ wFIT I wn qenr t, d
T{h'dd}' fts{i t r fwn gdd drft t d o.rc gs frBI srr+'n qffi $ I

ertur G *B 6rd ori + fdq 6f erqff erFrrft 1ni errer ol vrs +qr ilFq r ffi h sotrri C

enqx qrd TS osr qrfldg I Eq saw Til} o vqe od b cfd nfu ffl qrFdq I

w ftun o,{ fi TrtnFt-crT ro qff €, {gh ftq 6rl tilrqrq osr qrEq I Frr${H if rq{i + fu d-"1*
srles or fr ergeftor osr illdq I en€{, g{rq. Tdrgsd C sr&if fi ftfiqrqr eqd Glci 6f,q oi 6ri +
ftq irutr,fifi €ft t I TeTgFft 6r e+o. fusn 6T dT6 - trrfreq d }tq\io h trqn t t qe rrq etrt ftcc

+ +r+t Tddl + cft {.6+ b ftq f{o, il€ b w { ord oran B r gc* sflt -" qql o-fiut d, trfl - lTeq}.I b cq
ol er rf*gildron d qn otb f,trdr ffiq d. tro.d t r trta erd i oa roi t - "wdqre t, cdw t" qo qra

fwn or fr cfusq t tr'vre' vsfr qg"'

Prachee Mishra
(vilr- A)

\
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g€qd
qqqq Gfu r{d * m +ac h src+d * t r ffi *11 frqd r€t frqI urT rrFrrT r qfr t wr sTrqi {fuT t l enq fQren

qlgwsnq+qfufitem{roq€t rGrFr-oTrrrFrTfdrt - qf4qfrqsTqcre, +srrft6', ifrfu, d-e<enftirftn t

wlrl-6sqflTndql t aeqclHd'r ?

d I qe $rrq ir'r qge enc+ qrq fuqr, srEeTrrq C rr+ +s frqt sfu q.6r$ iFT $rrq fteffu or ftqr d) oTrr+16fi
$qq fi oft qaqs Ttf drff r lrr or ffi 96 l+irs + Giil.n ffd 16 GncT t, +d 

"il"i 
w F qd qrft t, srqa

qfu qqq qt sfi-qfld q qdA d gq o) nru orar t, qR qd i r{Tq w ftftc +o. a ftur d raa w+ qe vrft t eilt
qft qqq qr ffi c ftqr d &fi fi efe E++ q.sft t r qR Gnci aeq d crfl t d qo-1'5 gqs fr fiTd q6qr+ r

T.S + oYa, Tfii + fu tr r*o qE Rr6 GTrn Td-i t, ftd qd-drn{ !ft Ttt M, gtrft} nqq *'fleI qtrqr srRq dt
s{q w 6T q * ori qrGq r qe *a d enri gil fr d,Tr

ff o.ra tdf ri enq or r

eno of d ore l
qadqEdN 

r

egR otn oe rr* tqr

$rfdq sqq oi qf+, qtqr+ eilt e+qqroi r fuqr$ *aq q {rff rronrl qft B 'tleTnrq'r g0 fur{i fi ertul frqr
ssotqryf+silsFqwfrvrard rftqfrq1sg1't{r.Hrtqs6qserfrergemr+t lsq+o)3Tq+*F{6frlr{qf
b er1sn ft"Trfua orb Gft Fr++i* 3rgt+R o.rd 6r+ t eqemn ErqT rErT t r d ff{reff frsrdq * eq'it.F'r uEFT

ovctt, sqqqsffiorart, frum+fi+*geif dpun€toirrf,t, effirEeqfiqrf,fdrqt{tremt, fQreroe*t
effi+ t €i6I TIIrn"T irreil t, srfr*d it cs 3+r fr{ff +dr t - TS fuqrrff s} sts d sqeTrRrd ordr1or | '{1ems'
ffiftqrdq*qrer+wrtdqrrEifm, q6qrdqrrfaortqrqqftrtTgonwr6+{rqrldq rssow*caqai
qr qrgc adrd Trqq, sr trs6 qn o€ nqq ftqif o.r qrcq rtt fuut d gd-qT d rro.ff t r t.re t fu'vrqq eilr ergemrr

ordder*ff - -rqqiFT ri.iert I

qt{$!+gr*fu,igrctvaftfdqf+r6utrhg-{6f qfrq+rerrfiwtl{t r5€g.aorr<r+6fr 1q61-ft61
+ r+6 oft Rrerd am foen cfu an or sem cTH 6r efficr als EH or d r anerrq + {is{ Tfr 3ft qfuquf gm dun
o,t gor+ar oi r Gilqql qrs, eqq+ qrdr-frdT qr crq ortr orci ftfldq qr ilq ierc or, Ernf b ftrl ensef il+ r

ffie*qtfror
sn 1ftqqlsrenr3rssrff
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Hindi Articles

SEld*qffi
onwr d aqtt rcfl en d.qn,
lr$ qTrrrE slr 6qrfr ffi ot s[rtrn
c{fi q*S t S.r{ ,fr g-d$m,

Ssfrfryorftsft*6qtfrm

€rer riler er ffi-qd, ffiq qre {ta
q6 ftrm t +il E olrcl "rs{i" rrq 1tr
qq qtt fi grft fi qet , qo {si d cd crul

€qrfr ftd at fu tnr $q €+ &tc

frr sFF'tsr ftn eirqr

wr qE of +i sr*dt crql

TIrF?r-cTr ofir qeft or qe Rn
wwrb fr ngqftrre'r{ tu{
qEfriq efiltft{qgt8{ilrT
ftr wif rft ce geft ve|-s ?

vs$ Tgi qt $ ssi W c *dr
frflcr fr wif q *i sso, qq eeldn

for errut gg qr qo, crqgfr crTtIRT

tfi qeft d c aff sd at{ IrffircII ln ssrs

terq*Reibqerq'rgqe
Eili vlt q{ srel b d.ri at qo
vo erqRfuc fr cifr
en gffTr Edet rq {, qcq & r
rr-{T vfi df{o, cR@ft i acrfl ed ft r I

Te Teor +$ lft {, d-t *i qpl
wr ot{ Redr dfrr q€} wqr ?

frf,dr if qa t qr-scfo sa t r

d+d -
en{rE ............,... Red t deTr t EflH
Reiffi ftct
c ${t ot{ slftqlq

€Sfdq dfr+c qrj t
qR c et Reiif 6T qqn

Arshi Dalvi
(vil - E)
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i Articles

erqF I ?qr F6rd $rr
Eq Ed b q'rr ofr *,
srwre{Trr6niril |

dh t t irl strFfT gtr€r,

q*frorfrFT{rrcqqT rl

et fi xfr-9ft t,
eqf BqrrqfrEndr r

.iil fi qa-oa d,
eiqq fr FR 6r6ftrr l
vqqrdf fi giersrff t,
*66gwFTq-fl I

ffc {q iFT sn-qr ETtrsT,

errft ErT ftqqrq fir 11

E ri dfr qrft d,
cril t Efi o,aff |

W il.S q-ffiq5 eft,

ef$ sr$ rrft rr

ft rqm q+ff qrf,,
fit fi q-6E[rq qfl |

ft{ iq iFt STTFII gusT,

ersft ol foaqrq qqr 11

qlltT tFI gur-til€ fut t,
gPrFndfranrt r

6q qr61dor wcrn,

&r-+ft qq qril t n

ilSq erq enuntre b,
sltfitfi5FDFI.ofT I

ffc iT iFT orFrr Erwr,
ergff oT ftqqn qfl lr

6q qEif * gl od t,
ercm tet rr6n {fl |

ftq tq iFr GTrrqI Elugl,
end sT ftirTqn eil l

Krithika Gupta
(vr - B)
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Hindi Articles

qRergEFIErg€
S+q q qrQqq ffr qga qwr t r N erqf i d*i* d *t g p5 q$sq t om ;r& Rre dd t t ror ftfr i tq t ft s6
+q gq ek +,F d Fru cnqi cirq cs*q ws i rE, s$ elqi faron b faq cR*rq osr fr qssr t r

ft{ik, o,rd fi TilF?r-rrT h ftq cRs{q orqr qrBq r qRgrq, ga doq tr fttil q+q t qfi s on t d Wf T€f d
g6tII I

vR*rr t S gvri qrd d'r oer osi t ft wr of eqd d rem 6 4; t, qmarat dlil ftd r
efuq eFnr fi TS crRT qq ffi i cRr€ ffi{6 \,Rrr{ d o,fr fu (ffi ffi + qe b ersrq gtr ron srtt
sTrfrq.n ffi ) smfft trcrerdr h frd 3Trrfi cftqr 6r aer t d qRF{ i oiir -
"cfur wr t t'5 ffi gfr eft To ec cRsTq r "
ftcrdg"qitftoert- "qRr{qqqRqqr&otnd*fiertrqnr+Sqasb,ft rqmtrqqcffqqqrfifiofucd
Err1'rn l"
*ff 'rw t d eiq er6 V6 fi eR r& 1wr ftili Grqft 3flET .n .ri111 d, p doe d ett om a) qtr ori b ftq Gtn-

en cRs{q ftrqr d 3rlr fuT lft si trqdf,r c Frff d r

tto*o'pftnfu, trrftrsfl, firyf oar-olere, roaqR, qRqqor$qRumt 
r

316' errq rrqft} lft snci seeq C qsa d+ b ftq cRsTq or fr trtqr eircrfl sGq r

- fr Tff $il qrrgm

g6trtfr
tu **q c d ftt6 il ftrt,
gffilftrttmqeff*ftd r

sn+ qrff'r$ trft fr'ftTq,

ftn-<'ff & fr{t, n geft b fti u

crq-dft t €rro. crflT EFt iDT,

*n lr{ crgr t t srarc 6I t

sn d sfuft{ irftda grar wh,
(t ttd TEwdr h sqrc 6T n

oTqfr qfi!ilfid ol sqsi q t,
ds d;T crre dt qft S ft& I

qvo} dcr t rqA qeft h fri,
ftn-;q'n + fr+, ter+ b fri n

qTq fuil{r o6 I wr ftA'r Tt ?

sref o) W irr, o{ owr Tl r

sTrR (t1-*rT t er*n d qrer a),
'nq' t d cca i (sfrers o\ rr

'iur' or W sri cwrcr €,
Rerfffrftnrfrbtui r

g.s-+}dil t erfi qeft b ftri,
ffi+ftri, ierftbftd rr

Samarth Singh
NI .B)
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Fnffi g \im ig eirn,

srq.t efr qs cr qN,

6rr-rnri€Rqt{q,
qf,w d rft ma ksrq I

ffi 6 qri ei.n +fr,
tiil ff ilE TTrFT-cr{ caft wq,
qa ff qsre el fufr ol er.n,

d qm fJffi q fi Errffi T${rq I

fiffi ql ern qrd Fsr,

gq dS'iEfr o,l ss offi sq,
trd q Tdd tuni lft oTr{,

stftffqRirrqr$ r

fiiqrfr 3{.rr gm ds-ergs t,
ffiilfiftdilnrqi
TiF'tltT lft rS €m t{'|T,
qR sso,r tqiv t t r

ftffi 6'nfr qtd em,
{ gan ftq wr rS {,
{ten t FrgFT h rlrerrq, d wr,
g-€dbftqffiS

Prashasta V. Singh
(vilr - B)

cltS=fIF

;;;.r{F.-+H
qrftFBrrsnrThM I

futr oaq t ftsr+e ffi B,

6$sdetrer+ M r

fu d] qsft cr *e t,
fti-n ilrr i gt ++r:{ il6 Gilqr t,
o'SsSfuwqiqroqfuil r

er{ft fr} qn t M,
rrna o1ern t M,
fti-s qYi g€ w tuI t,
q$Bdsqrq*M 

r

*E+e or t td,olfQrerwhd r

qqr d srft oqr di B,

orn ggtrc iFrII iF 6EJT I

Glrtl n-tr sfd g-ft eft, fur fi d € e) r

arem h srrd erqdi fr qo-g gq * r

sIIGI UTFT b t€II,
Gnt r{Rtt o} q,n h M r

aro o) wqr h M,
fqtrqo}qqbid r

d qqr rer B gft+r i qerre,

EnT $s oTkio,-qrq 6) fter *'H r

Ashish Raja
(vilr - B)

tu
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dq€Iat#gH$IEd(
&ilfftdiqtqtrqtqiqm,),
gdCft{c}ssda*'fso1,
<inrafiguo,6( t

qri +.ftif o\, fuit ff qrd fri,
o,{ddeti(e1, qxhurao\,
;rduraffgrrorcrfl{ r

sqq6fftEd, qtii+etrto),

arrhagqod,T€fflirto),
l}vmffEr6mr{l

ffici.rd6), arttfirno),
6rSatiqfidwfiqrde),
rlvrafiguorqflE I

gtrrtrft#ft{etMerda}.
firqte fi areit w gdt t wra o),
<iuraeffgtr6ry+{l

oteh1are*tG*Wo),
w'€q'"el, --ul8npol,
liuradguo.6t( t

w o) fet i gr-ga or fffar org ft{d,
sc et d 3{ci qcrd d gq-qrq ftd,
l}vrafiEroITfl{l

Deeksha Sharma
(vilr - c)

Tfi g-{s 116 iFrT t qqre ???

T$d qrg dS t cgn t +dl
d r.sd t 'gtro iFftirr erdl ol lr{il ?

sddwo-{itron,
EF€ c€f eici ter t qr,
gS b faq 16 sq irfrl
q.sct t qn r
dqqqtdet+e,
tuq*drtslc8dc, i

fr'q fi o,6+ t - €frq Eq drc,

aifft'6qt-tt g-{q fu€ t d vqq iFT fri:'$1'
3ilrr Grrq qrs E'K di, ttsfifd or da fdr t affiqrq

6t wI d rat t gIEtttF{ €F't {drq Grdrq

{sPdq frPdEII em} q.t b {* ot gcrq

cgf, fr *q*s*rsffiT incrs ???

Akshay Chakrawarti
(vilt - A)
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ffi*g*rr
arqn ffi ff gon
id gror riut r

of wrff ren

#rrff t t gr fr&if d fteTr r

g6frdtqtrqTTdq,
wrodtFstrrqrsrq r

ddi 6) etq Tfr t tt qnr,

eilfu eno 5qi q{rqr S,

srq qqrd d snqfl sfl?rnT r

t, H E+ {.dr{ sRd rndT ff {trdr,
w it r$.r + .r+rvffi at T€t S uqrcr I

srrq E{ q.rE d rer t ftr sFrrtt=T,

At fr q+ TS 6rd t fu fr rrrnEr r

dt qdq t enq +q oilrrd t,
q< o) Pq uffi o'6+ + erqfi t r

ifidtus€frtgE,
dt,EfrdatdenfuffiI
+defrqrdrfffrt+sqn,
d aq +S oti ifr erd-n r

onqa'Trm€tHqgr6,
afogCcnr€furasre I

wffi sTqftqrH rn$tfriq€,
d wr cgq ot n ttq irl qR I

\ R,€ qrs' iFFrT, At qn $ qffi{
lfruqiowr*n5nqn r

gn ffi t, Ts0 q or q{ iFUf {kif ff ren
fi gon,
€d{Tdfrfubqatusn I

grn cg;T S orv tr+t, inrr sIIrT c€t o€ sTqff

fro1s1q z

wt gS ffi 6T+ d, enq s,qor S SFFtt=T ?

wt ti E q.d eiqr 6li sq+ \€'sr;if q,r r
ftrsi qq fui wr dn ssb cpif o) r
frr qqj, crrfu d mr € t, errc qs m
iD-T 3FFfliT ?

&, t qHft i+0 crefqr t A6rT

6-6 o) 14| 6 ore gt rw cS sTrd ihf$

3ITT{R,

t q++ \q'srsi{r B oTr,r0

sTTff sR Grr[ qritT qrqr,

d +fi ernr 'W' di or ?nEFT I

drfu c fu $fri sTTft elH t
qqn €t d6R, cil-r q 6t Effrtrd
qrrfrdit sTTfi reil ff giFR I

Diksha G. Rohera
(vr - A)
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?$adt
geaddgmsd
ERgtd *anr otq I

qa t dd d) f,q-f,sor
{wgafuaffiotc t

qea*ielEqwd
ft8 Ea fuarcr atc I

qa r dd ry crrr e-r

g€srgqererotq I

gandidery6*
ti$ urq tcr otq I

ga n dd d qrRer e)
dqdTfianrotc I

qaaeltdatn*
ffi-en rcrdr ot{ I

gaadddw-wS
FrS +q wqnr olc I

gardd+Erift
TFFTGT-rtr ffiiTI etq t

qaratldwss6)
gwo-flq frHrer otc I

qaiSwolqi?n
t flS qftqrft I

rrsqferq{Et1f,{d
q5 ercft dr$ Eqrfr !

T& € ftfi qr$ ErE

d ve d qnr t'ilsr I

a1q 6t E{ +d o} se
{Effirsltlgrfrcgrddc I

Neha. K.
(vilr - B)
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gnefdr

6q ofiss t qA, ffdq w
Td, rrn, Vsr ct d r

sieron t 6+ aqrn,
dfrds qrqs o< d t

f+c+ 5q qr crn 6{ d,
*qr erqgct or t d sH r

rreq qrrf qt qoo.q cd,
s{Tr dft IDT;rrn fren t

eTift *r Eu Frd vlft 6),
trqfiT ft{q drrdrq €l I

+€f g,d et{ fr qc d,
T€tffidoHrrqd r

- sqFrse d emm w

Subramanyam lyer
(vil - D)

fuuF€
'd cnr r€t t,{rdit, Tfft trct ww rS,
T6 6Eq rS r.en t mg'| siet or qn tS r

ftrg+1 q Frrq.il{s Frq ter ot oTfuqH B,
qe rt rS, ;R-caJ FRI t ft 1ro wn t t

trr1-lrft 116 itsr.+rq t fus* onor 6.H .rft T{q
Glvi erut crq1fr + Truil w dor+t or srrcr t t

qrqtfi ssft q{ft * nqn +ft t, q5 6+t-er* t t

sfl* cft s:s* qc { aTear 3ilr }q det t t

fteq Efuenr ter-iftrif b ffrcr1lf qfrrqdit * *-t t 
'

eqp ter C qemw rerv, affi, gqry{q fr{,
rref*rr rrYtft, em rr&q't{.rd ftrd dt qepvdii
olqi qTqol ier fi i€ w qfuqrc w frq t

g} eeT"rffi b rrci d ot{ qrer n$ ftmft I

qr{Tft ffi, €Tqrq$, Uqrqfr,
erwrflftffft#aq-qftdlg 

'qr{Tfr b cft rgw fi FI-rq iFI
d qrqr$t r

116 qr?rfl s{r $.rq urgd €tft B
qe trr qr ri6e s{rf,r t qr

eq ier Elso.-r fttet q& qrd t t

*{r ter. ter q +, ts ttt ft{q-qrq,
ffifl sieTFd, qd.n rgierqrq I

Rohit Tulsvan
(vilr - c)
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rrdul €Sci EFrr a qre A?..
gqgfdwriqrddr
c€f ofdiar otqra,

6crrq66ftr.sl8dTd I

fuerql sfd{I, furfl fteuc{,

fu'r $ gq 5rd m,)fud ot qrd d r

aq tt T.6A t sTri, gqo) q, cnre d,

mfrdtd6tftiin.mtt,
'nd g€t qrd t r

Erif snrrl * ra giwe b rc vrft {,
stc qri, rqr rnrE$ ne<I qrri emi vre i r

ss rrFT qq tra sn-tr qqri d,
uqk m{wr, gq T$o\ mr t wi e) r

did w rlg d'rd, d gc*-gch erd 6Hr,
fr Frqrdt t aic g* d qqt hst,
ss qfr-q$ dT ge f,S t,
*nwfrqrid t

Tffi+ Fr gtT 5E16) t qri d I

Eiir qq +t s't se.if * stn t *i d,
qrcr-firt Tsr6f gflTdf t w ti d r

sft qdrdrr6 gq Ts6i @r - iFn t qri a\ I
qfqq fi qg{ sn6e, +e sci g* frlrld e} r

oli{ ffcT ff qq erfl Til6r
fti or qers ot{ cErs rS E}f,r,

qlff vs r.erQt *sr E *er t r

crs s{rFT rFFT err fu Ttr{t + Ersif d wt,
erq d freTrd rrqq e) rsi or ert?fiT ir+il,
gE sqn cri ih\ onrilI TItr-qI qron otrn t

srqli M rrq, rycs +fi or sTef €',
rsrr grg' 6r s6.i fr elR sslf t, a5 errrel afi r

qqu d du$ 6 fdq t, ffi b ftrq qef cA t

flq or qeen !F fi eq frsdfsi,
v6'Eg6 qqrq fi scr * ft{q,

sITeIRcrqwd t

- frlrfferffatcggur
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t,r'1,

rf{:
i. qW:'qrtrFrtt$qrrq: srR r

?. T{rs frqr gu, fia: Fq: q eiR r

3. <qr: erfieVqt: eiR r

u. rr{N: trcqTrqqqsrqft r

g. rn[r: Esffi sqqi qFi+{ tsft r

q. qq5w {+{ ciqtqqrilft |

o. rrwer sqfr FFrs 5Fa qrcft r

c. T{t:qqt;Tqtft r

c. q{€ e1q 'hor' €ft 6r{i 
'

ro. rqmnq rt<d1 ufu*rq orR r

ee. rF(r: qH, lii gS sufuft r

ql. rrw: rrdql Ei tr{rfr t

Kirti
VI -B

r reiq=feRq ritE t=rrt' r

lffi gn cFr qnfr cnftq I gvr si wfqq
GflgFroni rnqq w+S sTR r Gfirff: €rcl {rcn: GTt{rr:

elqssnq lrEI TdA srgq \r4 q6ffi : *sI: TIR r erFIT: wqtfu
oilqfqt1 oraft s4 {1sn: sqtrt: ErqR wr{M, qerc{rlil ffiA
dq-d{ gi w+rrw squr rqfudT qr$q r Foi-g cFfu qqrg ufder*ii
dqe urvrm: \q cR I srrqd @q H+q qrry dT{ rr{ dsn Rig nrofr r

{iq.ils Er<q 19 sFftq qnrufi qsqo ad' qsft r oqfilr 'ffiqrqT' "ilqrlrsr" dqrm r vs
vg*fd: qei sfiil e @q \o, cri qFil q-er: erqoler: ffena: gwe-*: q qR r ffiT: dqer+E fg*r{rsi wxeri
g.s-qli a o-{ nr+fr t *rger*q izlrfiui sTfr sTcfdq erR r ersr : arrirTrrer er.fqf erns rsqr eTR: ffi r qqr

sTrsrfl{rqreRrilfrq; eFqr{sft}Fss{ffid"nft, a*orfrgawvn: ercrlg$erffiurvrufrftserqtrferrsd+q
snsFi vrqd rr5?ii a o-{ veuft | orir: *iqarmr'f,afloft ' Sfr 6Q.{i r

Shobha Dwivedi
Asy. Teacher (Sanskrit)
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d
Voici quelquesfaits impoftants sur la Tour Eiffel.

Erection de la tour Eiffel a d6but6 le 26 Janvier 1887 .

Erection de la tour Eiffel a 6t6 achev6e le 31 Mars, 1889.

Erection de la tour Eiffel a pris 2 ans, 2 mois et 5 jours, du d6but i la fin.

Alexandre Gustave Eiffel a 6t6 le principal architecte, Maurice Koechlin et Emile
Nouguier ont 6t6 les principaux ing6nieurs, Stephen Sauvestre a 6t6 le principal
architecte, et Jean Compagnon 9616 la construction de la Tour Eiffel.

Alexandre Gustave Eiffel est la personne qui a cr66 le cadre interne de la Statue de
la Libert6 de I'ann6e 1885 La Tour Eiffel est 324 mdtres de hauteur.

Le mat6riel utilis6 pour la Tour Eiffel est en fer fo196 (flaque de fer) de la plus
haute qualit6.

La Tour Eiffel a fait en utilisant 9441 tonnes deferforg6.

Aujourd'hui, la Tour Eiffel est ouverte au public tous les jours de
I'ann6e.

La Tour Eiffel a restaurants sur la premidre et la deuxidme etages.

o La Tour Eiffel ) Paris, surnomm6 le "magicien du fer" est I'un des monuments les plus
connus dans le monde entier.

INNA BELOZEARAVA (VII - A)
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Chanson d' Anniversaire

Bon Anniversaire!
Nosveuxles plus sincdres,
Que ces quelques fleurs.
Vous apportent le bonheur.
Que I'annde entidre.
Vous soit douce et l6gdre.
Et que l'an fini.
Nous soyons tous 16unis.

Pour chanteur et cheur:
BON ANNIVERSAIRE!!!!

Satish N. Mirpuri (Vll A)

Pour Rire

Attention au Chien

Unmonsieurvavoirundesesamis. Maisvoili,danslacourdevantlaporte, Ungroschienaboie. Lemonsieur
h6site.
Alors , un voisin apparait dans le balcon et dit: " ll ne faut pas avoir peur. Vous pouvez entrer. Vous connaissez
le proverbe : Si le chien aboie, il ne mord pas!"
"Oui on dit cela! Mais voyez vous , je ne connais pas si le chien connait ce proverbe, lui!"

Aniket Kharat UllA)
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L'horreur pendant la nuit

C'etait une nuit sombre. Le vent sifflait fort. J'etais dans ma chamber. ll n'yavait personne dans la maison,
mais mon chien.

Mon chien Cesar a aboy6 beaucoup. Je ne pouvais pas dormir trds bien. Je suis all6 la salle de bains
beaucoup de fois et il m'accompagne. Puis il pleuvait fort. J'ai ferm6 toutes les fenOtres et j'ai mang6 un
sandwich car j'ai mang6 quand j'ai peur. Soudain j'ai vu un foudre. Puis j'ai entendu un bruit de I'armoire. J'ai
couru et j'ai cache sous le lit. Cette fois mon chien m'a conduit, le bruit de I'armoire a augmentd .Cette fois je

me suis encourag6 j'ai pris mon bat de cricket. Je suis all6 vers I'armoire. J' ai lev6 le bat pour attaquer et j'ai

ouvert I'armoire.......

Un souris a couru de I'armoire. J'etais trds heureux. Maintenant je n'avais pas peur et j'ai donn6 mon chien
beaucoup de "pedigree" pour m'aider et j'ai remercie le Dieu. Je suis all6 a ma chamber avec mon chien et
nous avons dormijusqu'a 10 h. du matin.

Shehzad Budhwani (X A)
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Les Proverbes en Francais.

Proverb in French

1. ll ne faut pas vendre la peau de
L'ours avant de le tuer.

2. Quand on parle du loup, on
en voit la queue.

3. La parole est d'argent
Le silence est d'or.

4. ll vaut mieux aller au

Moulin qu'on medecin.

5. Les murs on des oreilles.

6. Autant de t6tes, autant
d'avis.

7 . Le temps, c'est I'argent.

8. Aprds la pluie, le beau temps.

9. Loin de yeux, prds de Coeur.

10. Qui seme le vent, recolte le temps.

(Kirit Tadaka lX A)

I

The English equivalent

Don't count your chicl<en

before they hatched.

Think of the devil and
there he is.

Silence is golden.

An apple a day keeps
the doctor away.

Walls have ears.

Too many cooks spoil
the broth.

Time is money.

Every cloud has a silver
Lining.

Out of sight, out of mind.

As you sow so shall you

reap.

,1- i
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Le rechauffement de la Plandte.

Maintenant, le rechauffement de la plandte est la plus important affaire dans la monde. Les etudiants, les

prof€sseurs, les gens et tout le monde parlent de cette affaire. Quand on parle de la rechauffement de la

plandte on parle des causes, puis des effets et aussi des preventions.

Les industries 6mettent les gaz comme Co2, SO2, Ozone et aussi la suie. Les autos, les frigos et aussi les gaz

ddchappement les 6metteni. Ces gaz sont l6gers que I'atmosphere. Donc, les gaz ascendant et detricurent la

couche d, ozone. Cette couche d'ozone prevente les rayons du soleil qui sont misible. Si le couche d'ozone est

endommagait, les rayons detricurent la plandte.

L,augmentation de co2 dans I'atmosphere, augmente le temperature de I'atmosphere. Donc la glace de

I'Arctique, les montagnes des pays mondent et la densite de I'eau de I'ocean augment. Les rayons du soleil

ultraviolent resultant dans le cancer de la peau de gens'

pour preventer le rechauffement de la plandte, on doit utiliser les autos avec les batteries' Les industries

doivent avoir les filters dans les chimndes. On doit utiliser les paneaux solaire et l'energie veut qui n'dmmetent

pas les gaz. On doit planter les arbres autour les industries, les ecoles, et les autres immeubles. Si nous

plantonJdes arbres la plandte sera plus verte et sans pollution et nous pouvons faire la plandte plus verte

pour nos enfants.

..PROTEGE LES ARBRES, PROTEGE LAVIE''
(Save trees, Save life)

Shehzad Budhwani (X A)
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Music Club

Music is in our soul
Few months ago, we started a new club in the school,"The Music Club". In the club
that is held by Mr. Avri Moscovich, an international musician who is playing for the
past 45 years all kinds of saxophones, keyboards, and piano. out of the 35
children who joined the club a few already know how to play on guitar, keyboard.

In the club, the children learnt reading and writing
musical notes and chords,how to compose their own

'k music and how to bind lyrics and music
together.All the children had the exposure to
the keyboard which was with us every club
session and enjoyed the feeling ofthe keys.

We hope next year the club will continue
growing because as we say always-

"Music is in our soul and the language of sounds"

,.1,ii1,,,t16.

Quiz Club

The quiz club, started this year with only 10 members but by the end of the Academic year-2007 -
2008 the numbers increased to 30, which in itself speaks of its growing popularity.

The objective behind the Quiz club was not only to deverop a team of
ardent quizzers but also introduce them to the art of quizzing.

The topics were varied and of different levels to faciritate their
difference in age; as the members are from classes

Vl,Vll,Vlll,lX .all the questions were combined together to form a
question bank. Initially the teachers conducted the quiz. However,
soon enough the teachers were able to train the euiz club members to
become able Quiz masters.

Every two weeks the teams would change and so would the Quiz Masters. Kudos!! to our Quiz Masters and the
participants as the quiz was conducted very efficiently and discipline was maintained at all times.
The inter-house quiz was held on 18'n Feb, 2008,which was a roaring success. Even at the Speaker's corner,
our budding Quiz Masters managed to grasp the attention of the audience who responded enthusiastically to
questions asked.

L62
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The Spelling Bee Club

The spelling bee club was introduced in June 2007 for the first time. Initially there were only 30 students from

Std. V to Std. lX. As the weeks passed, the numbers kept on swelling as more and more students left other

clubs to join spelling bee club. The reason was simple-the students enjoyed themselves thoroughly as new

exercises on spellings were introduced each week.

During the last week of the academic year, the number

had swelled to 47 students.

ln the beginning very simple words comprising of six or

seven letters were introduced. As the weeks passed by,

the students were eager to spell difficult words.

Gradually different rounds were introduced such as

'word building'. Mock competitions in class

, #,.'':,fr ll tr#'drfi ff #ilfi ffi hrLtlt
t ,- 0 ; learn to cope with it.

f ;ltj Memory and spelling ability was developed by posin 92 or3 words at a time to the participants.

a"; 
r e* t : The students had to recall and spellthe words simultaneously.

- n e * p '^ Jumbled words were another kind which was thoroughly enjoyed by the students as they-' -( F .ttrb'
, 
$ I. ; *-*5 i trieo to unscramb':llr j.rro]:L'rtt"rr.loform meanitutt':":o,t'-' 

- _ _ ..,,.-_r __r:..^,... o*n*r'.i -"1 
';;:;.;o'" 

r". V and vl were the most enthusiastic tot. They eagerly and actively

I * 6O0."1- F -' participatedinalltheactivities.
t 

" iu 
;-; i =:,i'[J1'Iifll"'"'"'#1,""'m,TJ:h'"7:if,ifFJ?i:iJ:J::"]j[ ff ,.*syL-..v1 vl

r *. s d tl I Spelling Bee Competition at Nehru Memorial hall, Pune .it was a tough

' f h ' I K C-'o competition with about 30 schools from Pune vying for the prizes. Our

-h{n t r!/ 
students faired pretty well. S.P gautham of Std. Vlll was one of the

it" ,\ | I runner'sup.

trffi/ \ ,lr February 2008, 4 students of the Spelling Bee Club of the 16 participants

j$trZ-I-..--- quatified for the spelling competition. Rohit Patwardhan-a spelling bee

member performed extremely well and emerged a winner'

Overall, the introduction of the spelling bee club was a very fulfilling and educative experience

. Every member looked forward to them each Friday. We hope that this continues every year.
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Maths Club
Mathematics is always a puzzle and mind boggling. For some Algebra is like a
cobra and some feel that Geometry is not in their genes.

Mathematics club was started in the academic year 2OO7-z}O8to inculcate in our
young minds a desire to acquire knowledge, to keep their brain sharp and active
and at the same time to derive pleasure out of it. The important aspect of this club
is to overcome the maths phobia in the minds of the children.

About sixty budding mathematicians joined the club with great enthusiasm. lt was
a varied experience for the students as well as the teachers. The club was divided

into two groups-children worked on Maths quizzes, cross-word puzzles, magic squares, percentage bubbles,
Triangular numbers, Equations on unknown puzzles, Runaway maths puzzles, Riddles, brain teasers etc.

In every club session,children were given a set of problems to solve and they racked their brains to find the
solution.A separate notebook was maintained to record their activities. Many children rose to the occasion
and put forward some brain teasers. Children were inspired by the life of Mathematicians and were marveled
at the service they had rendered to the field of Mathematics. At the end of each session, the children felt a
sense of achievement.



Clubs

The CreativeWriting Club

The creative writing club had a small membership,

but completed a large number of projects' Aside from

honing their writing skills, the members also

improved their grammar and vocabulary. Through

the year we wrote scary stories, short poems put

lyrics to simple tunes and wrote a couple of drama

scripts at Christmas time. Altogether it was an

i nteresti ng yea r, d iscoveri ng the power of words.

okl*"

Fine Arts Club

This year the Fine Arts clubs with both the Senior and

Junior School learnt many kinds and ways for

drawing.

o Junior School

We learnt the basic skill of art with cartoons,

landscape, flowers and fruits. Butterflies,
illustrative drawings and picture drawings.

o Senior School

The Fine Arts clubs with the senior explored the
Egyptian Art. In that the children learnt about the

Heroglofix, Eyptian pai nting style'

ru

?U#
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Trinity Club

I' The second batch of students for the GESE examination to be held in February 2008 had to their first
session on the 30'n of November, 2OO7. During the clubs period. Mrs. S. Guha opened the session by
briefing the students about how to begin their preparation for the examination. She explained about the
examiner's expectations and what effort the children could take to meet the same. Various tooics
according to their levels were put up on the board and the students were asked to begin with the selection
and preparation for their topics.

The children took down the topics. Children who had appeared
and passed their earlier grades shared their experience with the
others.

The second session of trinity was taken by Mrs. S. Navgire. Fifty
students confirmed their admission for the exams. lt was told to
the children that the orient Long man would arrangefor a trainer
and they were to pay Rs.200 as an additional amount for a
professional training. All the children agreed for the same and brought their parent's consent for the same.
Allthestudentswereaskedtobringintheir registration forms and cheques before the 10'n December
2007 ' So that it would, be easyforthe schoolto order for and receive their kits before the winter vacation,
so that they begin preparingfor the exam during the vacation. The use of thesaurus was emphasized, to
build the vocabulary of the children. A few tips like ' having an eye contact while conversing, not rote
learningtheirmatter;tobeabletousephrasessuchas quite often, as soon as, etc, was told about a few
mistakes that were made by others so that these are not repeated. Children were motivated and prepared
to begin with theirtopics.

The kits were made available to the students on the 12'n Dec'O7.

19'" Jan'08 - The children were put into groups of 20, !4, L4 for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday-
Trinity classes. They were all asked to prepare a Topic Form as given in the text book.

Later children were briefed about the kind of topics they should take up. lt was told to them that they
should be able to answer all kinds of questions asked by the examiner rather than taking very difficult
topics e.g. related to national issues or economy.

All the students were put into groups of 7 and were asked to take up any topic for group discussion and
come up speaking about the same. This was done to get their thought process going and build up their
confidence.

Trinity Clubs

Entry slips and topic forms were given out to the children. Names, Grades, dates of birth were checked to
see if any rectification is required. An introduction of the examiner was given to have a better
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understanding of him. Students were asked to keep 4 photocopies of the
topic forms ready.

The last trinity club for this year 2008 was held o this day. General tips to
be considered while giving the examination were given to the students.

Later all the students were divided into three groups and one to one

guidance, based on their topics was given to them by Mrs. S. Navgire,

Mrs. S. Pathak and Miss. P Chauhan.

lnteract Club
The lnteract Club in our school has always been a fun-filed and

informative activity. In our third year we have had a splendid round of

meetings with many guest speakers and new members joining us'

Interact Club helps to inculcate the sense of social work in young minds.

This club mainly aims at social awareness and contribution towards

society, in conserving the environment.

About 22 interacts enjoyed the sessions and actively
the activities planned during the meetings. Tree

plantation in the airport area ,pulse polio drives
and awareness drive about ban on use of plastic

bags were also organized by the club, during the
year.

participated in all

The club gave the students information about r'

various fields like the Kanha Park, life in ;t
Switzerland, global warming pollution, polio

eradication segregation of garbage, use of paper

bags instead of plastic etc. ln every club session

children brought and shared information about

burning current issues of the society. The guest

speakers who were invited by the rotary club also
guided and interacted very well with the young

interacters of the club.

All in all, the interact club activities were thoroughly enjoyed by the members,

who looked forward to a promising year ahead. . . .
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Cookery Club

Indian cookery has a vast repertoire of delicacies but unfortunately most of the
common mass is not familiar with many of them. However each region has its
own cuisine, which is mostly influenced by the ingredients that are grown
locally.

Here in the cookery club, such care is taken and preserved to teach each club
member the importance of each recipe and long term benefits of easy and
economical cooking.

The dishes tried out here is marked from simplicity of ingredients to
complexity of presentation. The students are briefed up about the benefits of
nutritious and healthy food. Along with the lip-smacking recipes, the
decoration and the apt presentation of various food items were categorically and
systematica I ly demonstrated.

Utility of different raw food were explained with their long term benefits.
Various uses of medicinal plants in the cooking ,some were emphasized along with
their positive effect on health. All the recipes have been presented in such a way that even a simple
beginner would get these on their own.

To encourage the young one further more towards entering or building their interest towards
cooking ,a cookery quiz was organized to test their culinary expertise.

However the cookery club seems to have insured that cooking is an art which as a task is not difficult
to achieve.

' lt has emphasized on the motto of cook with confidence and share the belief that the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach.

Dramatics Club

There was tremendous interest displayed by the children in the subject of dramatics. As a result the dramatics
club was bursting at the seams and had to be split into two clubs, the junior and the senior dramatics club.
The children of both clubs without much prompting from the teachers, took the initiative to create, write direct
and choreograph their own productions. this fostered a strong sense of team work and co-operation among
the children.

They performed their plays with much enjoyment to the delight of their fellow clum members who watched
with rapt attention after each performance the audience was invited to critically evaluate what they witnessed
in terms of parameters such as progression of the plot, voice projection, facial expressions, ability to hold the
attention of the audience, etc. In this way the children learned much about how to improve the the quality of
their work.

The children were also given some pre-written scripts of satirical versions of well known fairy tales (eg. The
Slurping Beauty, the Emperor's New Hair) and asked to prepare presentations of the same. The children also
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Clubs

created their own versions of fairy tales, such as Little red riding hood for example and some created plays

from stories in their Literature books, such as Baba Yaga (Std.4).

Later in the year the dramatics club divided into four groups which prepared larger productions of their own
choice. The class 9 children chose and directed (so as to give them experience in directing) the following plays

involving children from classes 5 to 9 :

A Christmas Carol by Charles dickens (directed by Aman Singh, Co-directed by Kalyani Sharma)
Witness for the prosecution by Agatha Christie (directed by Abhishek bairy, co-directed by Abhishek
tomar, Shezhad Budhwani, Ashish Abhishek)
Billy Elliot-based on the movie (directed by Tai Moscowich, Co directed by Marissa Fonseca)

The high School musical based on Walt Disney production

r Directed by Stuti Shinde patil

r Co directed by Shreya Kadapa (Class 88)
r Choreography by Deeksha Sharma (Class 8C)

r Sound engineering by Mayor Chowdhary
r Backstage direction by Ryesh Venkatraman
r DisciplinemonitorVishrutiGidwani

The children presented their productions to each other and other
clubs children on the stage in the school auditorium. Each
presentation was superb and the audience was spellbound during
each production.

A group of class 9 students put together a band called "the backstage
boy's" and performed some wonderful musical items to add to the
entertainment. the band members were Neil Kulkarni (guitar), Anuj
Pant (Drums), Abhishek Tomar (lead vocals),Vineet Tolia (backing

vocals).

It was astounding to see the energy and enthusiasm displayed by the
children when they were given the opportunity to produce plays and
music on their own with their teachers purposely playing only a
supporting role. The assisting teachers who skillfully facilitated the
children , without controlling their productions were Mr. Malcolm
Bearder, Miss. C. Uttamchandani, Mrs. Snehal Fernandes, Mrs.
SamruddhiShinde, Mrs. SumatiAnagoland Mr. Brian Parker.

Lots of fun and laughter was had by all (as well as a few tears and tensions as the children learned how to co-

operate together ... also a part of the dramatics club agenda). The children enjoyed themselves so much that
often, out of their own volition, they practiced their plays during the lunch breaks, as well. Laughter is a good

medicine for all of us, and the children certainly got copious doses of it during their dramatics club sessions on

Friday afternoons.
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Creche - One of the important pillars

Our school creche is truly a boon to the staff and a second
home for our kids. lt caters to the requirement of kids to
make their stay an enjoyable and comfortable one.

There are kids from 1 Yz month old to 10 years and they
all look forward to spending their time in the creche.
Mrs. Symns who is fondly called 'Nana' by everyone,
takes utmost care of the hygiene, discipline and needs

of the kids. Many toys, play equipments and lively music
keeps the children in their high spirits.

Festivals and B'days are celebrated with great enthusiasm. Nana takes extra pains in especially decorating
the creche for these occasions. There's never a dull moment with kids f ree to play, dance and run about.

We, the teachers, extend our gratitude to the CEO, Mr. Freese, for providing us and our kids with this
wonderful facility.

Mrs. A. Salvi

A working mother living in a nuclear family has to face a lot of hurdles to keep
a balance between her professional and personal life. Similar was the case
with me as my husband works in Mumbai. I was in search of a good creche
for my daughter. I was then informed that Bishop's school already has
creche facility for its staff. The children at the creche are taken care by Mrs.
Symss and her efficient staff. After I met her I felt quite relaxed and today I

am not worried to attend late evening programmes and staff get-togethers
at school as I know that my daughter is at the care of safe hands. She is
pillar of strength for young mothers of our school and an asset to the
creche staff. The creche provides a high quality, safe, caring and fun
environment, giving all children the opportunity to play and learn with
age appropriate toys, activities and to interact with others children. lt is designed
nicely to suit to the needs of the children and is quite spacious. The children get an opportunity to
listen to stories, music, be creative and enjoy freeplay. Mrs. Symss is very keen to see that her staff keeps the
creche spick and span. She is fondly called as 'Nana' as the children love her a lot. Being a fun loving and
disciplined person herself she trains and disciplines the children in her own fashion. Children look forward to
holidays (summer vacations) but my daughter is already upset as she is going to miss her friends at the
creche. Thanks to Mr. Freese for being so thoughtful and providing us with this excellent arrangement. We are
indeed grateful and indebted to him.

Mrs. Priyanka Jaiswal
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Sparkles

Sparkles is an enrichment programme conducted for children with learning difficulties and any other
behavioural or emotional issues.

At sparkles we aim to provide the child with an environment where the child is allowed to learn at his own
pace. They are given opportunities to work on certain pre-requisite skills that they have yet to master.
Activities like brain gym, puzzles and games, playing with clay, story sessions, worksheets and the use of
various teaching aids help the child learn the skills, which in turn help him feel better integrated with others in
class.

The sparkles programme not only aims at building on deficit skills but also helps to empower the child as a
whole and make him feel as competent and confident as his peers.

Miss M. Thomas
Remedial Educator and Counsellor

Counselling

The Bishop's Co-Ed School (KLN) has been providing counselling services for children across all age groups as
well as for their parents, from the time of its inception.

Counselling is a tool used to reach out to individuals in distress. The reasons of distress could be varied :

academic concerns, health of emotional issues, issues pertaining to changes in family etc.

Counselling involves building a relationship of unconditional acceptance and trust with the individual. The
session's provide the individuals an opportunity to express their feelings and insecurities. Through the
sessions the person feels empowered to be objective and gains fresh insight into the problem at hand.
Confidentiality of all the sessions is maintained and given utmost priority.

The school has been instrumental in providing needed support to various children and their parents through
difficult times. Although the results of counselling are not tangible, its need in our education system is
imperative and effectiveness not debatable.

Miss M. Thomas
Remedial Educator and Counsellor
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Boarder's Life
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A dormitory in our school is not just a group of friends living together. We are all one big family, caring{or each

others needs, teaching right from wrong and helping each other in all spheres of life. When a person first joins

a hostel, the first thought is'How will I settle'or'This place is too tough to handle. But here, after a few days all

of us are perfectly settled and happy. Yes, a new person joining is difficult as we have to cope with different

ideas (and sometimes different mischief) but everything becomes normal soon'

Right from waking up at 5.45 till sleeping at 9.00 a boarder's life is full of fun. Sometimes, the same timetable

makes life monotonous but our school keeps adding new things brilliantly to make our days interesting. The

teachers try their hardest to help us in our education and life would have been much tougher without
them. Thefood is much betterthan anyother hostelaround.

People think that living away from our parents makes a wall
between us. But this is completely untrue as the bond keeps

increasing and we learn to appreciate all the good things in our
world. A boarder leaving us is very depressing but life goes on.

0n behalf of all the boarders I'd

like to thank Mr. Freese, Ms.
Earland. Mrs. Guha and all the
other heads and teachers who
make our lives amazing, acting
like our second parents. We
will always be grateful to you

as you have made us 'look
back with pride at the school
we love' and have made us

who we are today.

Rishad Chatterjee
(vilr- B)
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Boarder's Night

The Boarder's Night (2007-2008)

The evening of 29th March, 2008 saw Members of The Board, special invitees, Heads of the other Bishop's

School, Staff and the boarders of Bishop's Co-Ed Kalyaninagar come together to enjoy the 4'n Boarder's Night.

Mr. F. Freese, Hon. Sec. & CEO welcomed the guests and reminded us all that we needed to participate in the

Earth Hour which was being held that evening the world over.

The evening got off to an excellent start with the game, "lf The Cap Fits Wear lt" played by the youngest

boarders. Every boarder got a chance to participate in a game suited to his or her age group. The staff and

guests were serenaded by the Junior and Senior Choirs. Mr. Phillip Lazarus, the music teacher, sang a solo-

"Love Changes Everything". The highlight of the evening was a hilarious skit enacted by the teachers of the

Primary Section. This was followed by two dances also performed by the teachers of the Primary Section. The

whole performance had been put together by Mrs. Route and Mrs. S. Angre'

Mr. F. Freese felicitated Miss H. Earland, Superintendent of the Boarding Section and the wardens of the

dormitories, by presenting them with lovely bouquets of flowers. The evening ended with a delicious dinner

prepared and served by the school kitchen. The events of the evening were conducted under the able

guidance of Mrs. C. Dunn, Assistant to the Headmistress.
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Scouts and Guides Report for 2007-2008

Following a successful year of scouting we intended making as much progress this year as possible and we
succeeded to a great extent. We started the year of scouting early in June where many boys and girls joined the

During the scout meeting (held every Friday) we train the scouts and guides in scout signs, flags, knots,
pitching the tents, first aid, safety rules and cooking. Besides all these activities there is always an eagerness
to go out for hikes and overnight camps and have new experiences.

It may seem scouting only includes fun and games but this is not true as scouts are involved in school
f unctions like organizing the traffic and looking after vehicles while the functions are in progress.

The functions include the PT. display, concerts and prize day celebrations. The scouts and guides also attend
in largegroup numberforthe unfurlingof the Nationalflag both on Republic Dayand Independence Day.

This year the scouts and guides had the privilege of cooking on the school campus. We believe in having fun
and adventure and learning new things. The scouts and guides also had an opportunity to go for a Hike to
Bhaje caves and Karla Caves (Malawadi) and had also gone for an overnight camp to Mahabaleshwar.

Mrs. N. Virani
Mr. N. Mogre
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Scouts & Guides overnight Camp to Mahabaleshwar -28'n FebTo 2'o March 2008

Scouting brings out the best in the boys and girls. Bishop's possessed
the First Scout Troop in Poona and the First Cub Troop in India.
Therefore, we are called the First Poona.

one feels very proud when one earns a badge and becomes a reader. rt is
a great honour too.

This year many scouts and guides passed their PRAVESH Exams and
the sENloR scouts and guides passed their SECOND class and stirl
more passed their Tender foot. Most of the Senior scouts, and guides
were appointed as patrol leaders.

Adventure is the essence of life. How would life be without adventure
boring, monotonous, uninteresting? Well, not for us Scouts, Guides at
Bishop's Co-Ed, who got an opportunity to admire the beauty and face
the challenges of Mother Nature. We had the opportunity to go for an
overnight camp to

Mahabaleshwar (2 days and 2 nights) from 28* Feb to 2'o March 2009.
It was an exciting experience; both for those who had never rappeled
before as well as for those who had.

We started our journey on the 28'n evening by two school buses. We
reached Mahabaleshwar at 7-30pm. Our journey was a pleasant one.
On reaching the camp site we saw 12 gypsy tents and 3 big tents
pitched up, where we would be camping for the next two days and two
nights. That very day, we were allowed to choose our tents. We
unpacked our common accessories. We were then summoned in the
old, traditional way by the blowing of the camp whistle by Mr. N. Mogre. We eagerly left our unpacking and

hurried out to the quadrangle (the area in the centre of all the tents). Here, we were
asked to stand in a semicircle and were told a few things about the camp. We were
then divided into ten groups along with our patrol leader.

Having received a lecture from Mr. Daniel the camp organizer. We were dismissed
with strict instructions that we would have to leave all work and assemble at the
quadrangle whenever the whistle was blown by our teachers. We all went back to our
tents and eagerly had friendly discussions about what the camp would be like in the
days to come.

At about 8-30pm we were summoned to the quadrangle and l, being the troop leader,
had to report for my group. We were led to the clearing to have our dinner. After dinner
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Scouting brings out the best in the boys and girls. Bishop's possessed the First

Scout Troop in Poona and the First Cub Troop in India. Therefore, we are called

the First Poona.

One feels very proud when one earns a badge and becomes a leader' lt is a great

honour too.

This year many scouts and guides passed their PRAVESH Exams and the

SENIOR scouts and guides passed their SECOND class and still more passed

their Tender foot. Most of the Senior scouts, and guides were appointed as

patrolleaders.

Adventure is the essence of life. How would life be without adventure boring,

monotonous, uninteresting? Well, not for us Scouts, Guides at Bishop's Co-Ed, who got an opportunity to

admire the beauty and face the challenges of Mother

Nature. We had the opportunity to go for an overnight
camp to Mahabaleshwar (2 days and 2 nights) from
28* Feb to 2'o March 2008. lt was an exciting
experience; both for those who had never rappeled

before as well as for those who had .

We started our journey on the 28'n evening by two
school buses. We reached Mahabaleshwar at 7-30pm'
0ur journey was a pleasant one. On reaching the camp

site we saw 12 gypsy tents and 3 big tents pitched up,

where we would be camping for the next two days and

two nights. That very day, we were allowed to choose

our tents. We unpacked our common accessories. We

were then summoned in the old, traditional way by the
blowing of the camp whistle by Mr. N. Mogre. We

eagerly left our unpacking and hurried out to the quadrangle (the area in the centre of all the tents). Here, we

were asked to stand in a semicircle and were told a few things about the camp. We were then divided into ten

groups along with our patrol leader.
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Class X Farewell

A Farewell dinner for our first batch of ICSE students and their parents was organized on the 16th February
2008. The Chief Guest for the occasion was Dr. Ganesh Natarajan, CEO, Zensar Technologies Ltd.

The function was presided over by our CEO and Hon. Secretary Mr. F.Freese who initiated it with a short prayer

in remembrance of one of our students, Shivam Motwani, who is no longer with us. This was followed by the
handing over of the School Flag and the House Flags by the Head Boy and the Head Girl along with the House

Captains.

Mr. Freese then presented a kit consisting of a souvenir, gift, set of instructions for the ICSE Examination, a

class Photograph and School Banner to each one of the Class X students. Soham Sen gave a speech on the
memories of his school life. On behalf of the parents, Mrs. Supriya Chouthoy delivered the vote of thanks. The
chief guest, M r. Natarajan gave some valuable advices and ti ps to the students.

Finally, Arnab Kumar Mahanty, the Head Boy and Marilyn Dyas, the Head Girl expressed their gratitude on

behalf of the student community. The function came to an end with a song by the Staff Choir followed by the
School Song and National Anthem.

A sumptuous and delicious dinner was served to all the guests, students and staff.
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Our Chief Guest Dr. Ganesh Natarajan is the Global CEO of Zensar
Tech nologies.

A Living by the 5 Fs - a message to the ICSE batch of 2008

It is a wonderful time to be a young student entering adulthood in India! Our country stands poised for global
leadership in a multitude of sectors ranging from Information Technology to Manufacturing to Financial
Services and the opportunities that a growing economy will provide for the young people entering the job
market in the next ten years will be limitless. Any child who has received a strong indoctrination of values from
caring parents and teachers and excellent education in outstanding institutions like the Bishop's school has
the opportunity to dream big dreams and convert them to reality both in India and abroad.

I would like to suggest a simple framework for all you young students as you prepare to leave the portals of
your school and enter the world of higher education and careers. This is the 5 F Framework, consisting of Fast,
Focused, Flexible, Friendly and Fun as the five factors that will stand you all in good stead in any path you
choose for the future.
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"Fast" is an attribute that every person must possess to succeed and thrive in an ever changing world. As our
country takes its rightful place among the leaders of a new world order, with Indian intellect and innovation
being recognised all over the Western and Eastern worlds, it will need speed of anticipation of new
opportunities and indeed fast learning and application skills to keep abreast of changing technologies and
subject areas and stay ahead in the competitive race.

Staying "Focused" is an imperative in a world that offers distractions galore that can entice young people to
stray from their chosen educational or career goal by offering short cuts which can look attractive but prove to
be a bad choice in the longer term. The road to success needs firm resolve and the willingness to work hard
towards the focus area that each young person must choose and work assiduously towards achieving on the
road to success.

To be "Flexible" may sound like a contradiction to the need to stay focused, but in a fast changing world where
new opportunities come up every year with rapid changes in technologies like the Internet and capabilities
and aspirations of entrepreneurs like the creators of Google and Facebook, young people should stay abreast
of all exciting developments in the areas of their choice and be prepared to grab opportunities even if it means
embarking a on a new path from the one they may have chosen a few years back. The ability to balance focus
and f lexibility will be the hallmark of a truly successful professional of the future.

"Friendly" is an attribute we all like to associate with ourselves and our large circle of friends but what is
increasingly important is to take this friendly and communicative approach to the academic and business
worlds that all young people have to enter. This is a world where outstanding communications are as
important as intellect and capability and the more we communicate and interact with our peers and our
seniors, the more opportunities we get to be noticed and for our work to be appreciated by the world.

Finally there is the all important aspect of "Fun"! There is a lot of pressure in this competitive world and a very
real threat of stress and burn-out which we see everyday in academics, sports and business. lt is extremely
important to choose your area of study and work carefully so that you enjoy your academic and corporate
endeavours to the fullest.

As you go out into the world, away from the secure nest that your home and school has provided you all these
years, you will find many external attractions that may tempt you to veer away from the path to success. In all
these moments, do not forget the f lag - of your school and of your country that you have saluted for so long and
the rich traditions, culture and values that these symbols represent. Think about the pledge that you have said
every day and find new meanings in its words and the phrases in your national anthem. This will be the rope
that you can hold on to as you cross many turbulent streams in the search for your goal.

Let me end by give you the exhortation that one of lndia's most enlightened citizens, Swami Vivekananda once
said "Arise, Awake and stop not till the goal is reached". May God be with you on your journey!
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Good evening Mr Freese, Mr D'Costa, Dear Chief Guest, teachers and the graduating students of Class 10.

I am happy to be here to talk on behalf of us parents.

We wanted to thank the school, but how do you thank someone, who has handled something so precious to
you with so much love and care?

Could we start with a warm thank you?

Thank you Mr Freese for giving us a lovely institution to send our children to.

Thank you Mr D'Costa, for teaching them that learning is as important as playing. Thank you

being supportive of our children and thank you Mrs Guha for letting our children
Bishop's school will only accept nothing but their best.

Thank you wonderful teachers and staff for giving our children a stimulating and vibrant
environment to learn in.

Thank you for making them question, imagine and appreciate.

Thank you for making them work harder than they ever thought
they could and thank you dear children for helping us
parents see you for who you really are.

Before concluding I want to share with you a 3 word magic
formula. Looking ahead from where you stand today, you have
this new peak, a new challenge and a new adventure. At times

like this it is natural to feel scared. Now take the word
itrr: SCARE and knock out the S from it. You are left with CARE.

l,lt:l''". Keep in mind dear children, there are people who care for you,
your teachers, your friends and your parents. Now turn the C into

a D. What does it leave you with? DARE? Go ahead Dare yourself to
succeed, climb that mountain, knowing that we are here for you. You

are now filled with an excitement and enthusiasm to dare your dream.
Come children, dare your dream, spread your wings and fly.

Wish you all the very best for the future!

Supriya Chouthoy
(Motherof Xth Std Student)

Mrs Freese for
know that The

I
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for Shivaan Mohnrani
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Eulogy for Shivam Motwani
There are those that live for many years without leaving an impact on even a single life; then there are those
that live for a short time but touch many lives, leaving their imprint forever. Shivam was such a person. Like a
comet, he came, blazed a trail, then left... leaving his brightness behind... the brightness of his indomitable
spirit.

He bore his suffering with a rare bravery and grace for one so young. He didn't want to be pitied, so he never let
anyone outside his family know of his illness. He did what had to be done, taking transfusions and
hospitalization in his stride, and carried on with his life. He lived more intensely in less than two decades than
most others do in seven! His courage in the face of inevitable death is an inspiraiion to us all.
Although he is not with us in body, his spirit lives on in every one of us whose life he touched. We will always
remember him with respect, admiration and affection.
on his birth anniversary, we would like to quote these lines from
called 'The Children's Hour' by Henry Wordsworth Longfellow:
"l have you fast in my fortress,

And will not let you depart,
But put you down into the dungeon
In the round-tower of my heart.
And there will I keep you forever,

Yes, forever and a day,

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin,
And moulder in dust away!"
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The cover has been designed bY

Arshi Dalvi Ull-E)

This painting shows how each one of us is guided step by step,to

be ,,THOROUGH". Each paSsing year nurtures our inner selves by

imbibing into us, good qualities, ethics, sportsmanship and

academics. Thus, sharpening our survival skills so as to bring out

the potential winner in each one of us'


